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Eaot, west, north and iouth -
wherever you look in the Plymouth
community road con,truction b unk
way. It'i tough to get to work, to
.h-] and inmomecale• th• Pe-y
store and,hopping mallo.

Tbo.e of you behind the wh.1 -I-
276 between Five Mile and I.880 or
the city street: in Plymouth, *om-
plaining deem no good. We *ant to
-now what yu're doil**be#*.it.- t

*14*4 44*4 *041 M,mouth and
P!,mouth To••,hip.,r- al, I.nta
railro*42#4*fl at tb. Sheldon

-, -,mmin fhropert on

want a litter

..intint *em ..cb municipality by
July l indicating wmingne•s to pay
$1.625 mi-toward the total prodiet

2//'reaolve Out'll/*9
1 *mon •allrood
d...

coit of *8.8 millioo.
WAre jud looking at Eme type of

Bod will tomove ahead with thepro·
ject,0 maid Kevin Maillard, director of
engineering, about the letters of intent
-!he county doesn, care how the com-
munities want to split their share. We
just want to know they are still on
board -

The dollar amount ian't the problem.
How to divide it between city and

.:T-

v. *Sheldom R

J f 1

te:

.... ..75..,

.- .. . . '.fe ..':*' ,
4 ..

Kathleen Keen Afc€arthy Dennis Shrewsbury
township supervisor city commiasiour

Ple- -e CA M
Have you fbund alternale NI*Ig U

4-We're interested in h*08* nom

™ - - Chamberyou. Pleaie fan yow *Il#**0* to ---& 252•0.©3fUZIL 1 )
-3

(734) 459·2700 or -=41 *§0+ M/1 . ..45 - ,€ "'l' '31 - . .I. illil-
 I & .' .

tip.*41%'11 71:,-Pt.':.tz .1 . :t .....11 .3. ·.' 4.
mouth bditor, Valeri• OW*al• at u'* i r.YS 4''0(cf ·4 42 :. ra, .1 .O, f'. t ¢„, t: 9.: . ;, . .1,;,2 f ;k .r.  , .,4 -144(
volande-oe.homocodin.Ut * mail
them to the Plymouth Obierver,,794
S. Main, Plymouth, MI., 48170.

Your tip, will be shared withillow
commuters.
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SUNDAY

ARW/ous: An art Walk
in downtown Plymouth
Raturing artistic demon-
stration* live music and
poetry readings continues
frm noon to 5 p.m.

tour =,
Symphony's home tour·
«Home ia When the Heart k
Is» continues #om noon -
6 p.m. Seven Plymouth
homek range #om a cozy
bungalow to a 4,000-
squan bot home with a
dance oor lickets are

available at Sideways
Gi#4 505 Forest for $ 18

Safety Fall. The Plymouth
Tbwnship Police Depart-
ment Safety Fair is #om
noon- 3:30 p.m. at 7bwn-
ship (McClumpha) Pbrk.

MONDAY
5 4-4 1.4 J. . 3
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f. .how. 0#th. 4. Eick•• A. 6.8,-h
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ne PhantomMenace» at 12:01 atx Vada-11• ANCA#-490 theater. The #cheta went on -4 &,m. Wednes-
al,DI<nuvual,liar#,1.016..miine ng.,1.a/,midi.migad eofm. -rueheen
11*N*¢*2 5•art N'11¥ h,=1• Mid. Ye;, he •• 22,ears okt.
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job fair
BY VAL¤11 01.4NDIR

volandeiloiliomicomm-t

Job hunteri will get a taste of what employ-
ment opportunities are available in the My-
mouth community from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Thur,
day, May 20, at the Hilton Garden Inn, M-14
and Sheldon.

The first Plymouth Job Fair is sponsored by
the chamber, the Plymouth Observer, WDWB-
TV ••yl Hilton Garden Inn.

Unemployment is very low. We hear from a
lot of businesses that they can't find people,"
said Michele Ruppal, chamber member and
chairwoman of the job fair.

A variety of employers will be at the job fair
looking fbr full- and part-time employees. Partic-
ipating companies include DADCO, E&E Mang>_

cal Contert National City Bank, Saturn of Ply-
mouth and Farmington Hills, Unis, and Val-
mis.

Job candidates can meet with m*, Imployers
and recruiters, learn about new careers, and
receive tips on resumes and netwarking.

-I think a company need, to ume whatever
resources are available to them (to find new
employees). People are hard to find these days,
said Dave Koesters, human resource director for
E&E Manufacturing.

Please Bee JOI FAI, A4

City meeting: 77e Pty-
mouth City Commission
meets at 7p.m. in City
Hall, 201 S. Main.

Space campers
INDEX

ma t alt nree more groups of Afth graders head to US.
Space Camp.today. Students from Allen, Smith and Gal-

1 06-ined Inde• D limore Elementary will touch down in Mountain View Calif. ---441/1/ -

m Ar a Week oflearning thanks to anonymous benefactora
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Walker replaces long-time ad rep
Lila Walker, 30, hal taken over Ply- dog is part

mouth's district for retail males adver- rotweiler and
ti,ing at the Obierver Now,papers. part beagle.)
She replaces long-time mateo repre•en- Walker can

tative Dick Rzepecki, who retired April be reached at
30. (734) 953- -,

4 tho PIR-h
./0.

1{Ow TO REACH US

A-,oom: =*4.000

: N-•oIMF.: 1....Mull

E11: *I-'=Al/114'44'""*

1.1.'*"/Sporte: 7341,2104

R.*,Commm,unum*-
C1111»d A*«ti*:1*-*4:
DW,A*U,4:*-

Nom• 0*•7; 1,04.&.-

Walker was recently nominated for
the Weitlind Chamber of Commerce'i
Athena Awhrd, an honor that distin-
gui.hes women in busineu.

A, a ealee rep in Weitland for the
put three years, Walker held the posi-
tion of chairwoman of the membership
committee for the Weitland chamber

and wu involved in •everal community
Foupl. She wu hired by the Ob-ver
A Eocentric in 1994 as a Iales repre-
ntative in Birmingham.

01- 0 one of tin moot community-
minded ••1•• rep• wo hav•on staff.
Sh* ve,y en•rgetic. She ha a heart of
gold and alwqi hai her eumtomers'
b- 4*er-t atheart," =id PY Kno.
•,11, ad•Iltidng mon'.Ir.

Walkir 11™ in Dearbor. H.i
ilth he %0ten 60..," Morgan.

2168. r-

Rzepecki
had a 10-year
career at the

Observer. He

began in the
new,paper

busineos as a Ul Wilket
me*•enger at
the Detroit News, working his way up
to advertising salem rep before leaving
for the Obirver.

«He provided a healthy competitive
spirit on the itaff. He likes to think of
his co-worker, and cuitomer, a.
friends. He treated us as his family,»
*aid Kno-pol.

"Dick always had a corny joke for us.
-- ast a solid caring all around

7

00•n- ind W

4/*/W/ 1/lf<

'Noh"'*'.1 th,
4--•0 - FORUM

intoh,O

0. Ill' ind.
1 0...

•00"*Imemol

.w-- I:* . 4-2700 for

-A-LA- A

/0. M• W•• J I
en. good guy,

01* RmpId and -ke-

Rzepecki was recently named
-Staffer of the Year" at the Oblen,er &

Eccentric Employee Appreciation
Awards ceremony.

He and his wife, Terry, are traveling
to the east coast this spring. He
promises to return shortly to resume
his weekly poker game - and play a lit-
tle golf.

Rzepecki lives in Plymouth Town-
.hip.

2.-,6-k
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NeiN elementary school needs a name Winkleman
Hulce was Belect-

i ed to nceive the

8, ToN, Bm,CATO

Suggestion, are being taken
by the Pl,mouth.Canton Board
of Education for naming the new
elementary school to be con-
structed at Cheny Hill and Beck
roads.

-Ihe boardiolooking for input
from the communi,» sd 1ke
Mala,V, dool boud preeident

9f anyone has ideu fbrnaming
the school, they can just call a
board member to get the name
on the long lid. Over the next
month or 00, well be whittling
thooe down to ashort li,t, before
finally•ettling ona name.»

Construetion of the new school
wu appmved by vot- in Mcch
1997 u part of a $10.8 million
bond prop-1, which included a
pew high *chool. However,

spending of the bond mon,y wai
held up until this year because ot
litigation concerning the validity
of the vote.

The new elementary school ia
expected to be open in time foir
the 2001-2002 .chool year.

-Our tradition in the district
ha, been to name elementary
lehoob after individuall," aaid
Maton.y. 1hi. would an o*
•tanding opportunity to recog·

'.U,

-

nize,omeone whohas done a
' -tremendous service in the Ply-

mouth-Canton community.»
School board membere on

i March 14 broke ground for a new
middle school to be constructed
in Canton at Hanford and Can-
ton Center roads.

Trust- decided oa thinam,

1 Discovexy -th,new»,bool.
4 1·
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1999 Wayne
*iinty l&*fii-
tive's Award.
She wa• recently
honored by the
Wayne County
Council for Artt
History and
Humanitie&

[ 1! ' To submit Gerald Sitko of Plymouth
R business has been recognized u one of

notes, send AAA Michigan, Top 20" ageati,
the material, in membership sale, in 1998,

to: Ply mouth Ron Steffens presented the 1» 1

printed or from among 500 agent,;
typewritten, statewide. AAA Michigan CEO

Obsener, 794 20» award to Sitko at a recent ,
S. Main St., banquet.

Plymouth, MI 48170.
1

1

1 . .1
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1
.• Flats of h'
0 Annuals & r-

4 1 Vegetables

f015 Haggerty Road (1 - &01 Eco,Ii) ' Belleville
| (7*4) 899-3399· (734) 397-2252

.00....0.11

Ca#*6 honors Hulce
.FY. 1·1'*43·"titt···*'1 1

radio, she became an activ.
board member of the Plymout}
Symphon„ a member of th,

Pro. Artrain Committee and was E
force' in creating the Plymoutt

m•o. Community Arts Council ir
Huh 1968.

Coual The Joanne Winkleman Hula
MeN•k Center for the Arts was namec

Counl u a tribute to her more than 3(
yeari of support, dedication

FocaU vilion and butude.
T,-2€

I nce Ike opening of mt' 11
eJicine practice.

R ibe(lian, MD 
'|14 committed to providing
m health cape neecls will
sis on prevenlative medicine.
personalized patient cape
upe total salislaction anJ
e 'lour qualittl Of life.

e 200 'Plymouth,MI 48170

Mts Welcome!
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Obse,ver Newsroom E-Mail

* Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to the editor
or make,neral commentno anymember of our news staff #rough E-Mail
via the In-net at #Ie following ad*-
newwoom•oeonline.com.

Homeline: 734-953-2020

, Open hou-and newbalmen in,- -1.
•F.'".tel/'"gral'.60:maeon
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- --- Superintendent search 1

will continue until fall

c'frb

ti-*' i. -.tif·,79¥AY.*ck.,11  '·
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.:1*19·74.-rt · .·,9*JI%NIC>k,£·4:Laz

4

t

.·1'21.24'l. --'p
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nrm:o nelp nn,! 8 -w'up,Mn-
tendent. And, at the same time,
the truitees have come to the
conclusion the district will have

an interim superintendent to
run the district before a perma-
nent replacement for Chuck Lit-
tle can be found.

The *chool board recently
voted to hire The Bickert Group
Ltd., from Deerfield, Ill., at a
consulting fee of *15,000; plus
$6,500 for consultant expenses;
and nearly $4,300 for other
expenses, to help find the dia-
trict's next superintendent.

The search firm is the same

that was hired by the district

W..11.........

"11 IF• Il -/-

Mike Maloney
achool board president

nearly five yean ago when Mike
Hoben retired acd Little wai
hired.

"If we go on the same timeline

i i
1

.-d during th,1- =/01,-

tal!111,/Ipal.-10 /- I.•a1 ;have "i,one in place by the 
.t.tof .chool,Ithink irs hilbly

, 1

unlikely '
Until a new Iu"....0- ; 4

in plac/, the board wil] hire u i inte,im top adi:112'Ial<It=
-What ..Wlk'.de:t.,to

4 on a timeli- that 0- la· I
individual in pl- ink„,40- i I
week.7 added Mike Mal-,1, ' 1
achool boud pr,•idiat. -rh- r '
are two altenativel. One, t.
identify if there i an internal
candidate that is interested,

Second, what outbu candida-
might be inter-
such - aretired

or a former di•triet administra-
tor who i• retired:

I'..il"Al.,9,"Il-bil.'/ tendet'.144 WI 'b-ta I.
The Plymouth-Canton Board -1...........= October,0 maid Miki Mal-ey.

of Education ha hired a-arch ./.# W.I.//I ./ •choot board /1/./ 1"/11
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Read Observer Spons

f Toyfinds

./Clin'.m'*14,
1 18, of Catton,

and Adi Musleh,
17. o/'Plymouth.
AppT=imately
$3,500 in scholar-
084 waia.W-
ed to the Ave stu-
denta

pE./.Bprrif.-r
4./.*.,&2*.3.612*.I#..4.

4/

It's warm summer

nights,

.r< 1

4 1.# 0

and accents that look

just right.

irs special gifts
to send,

p -'

Th*,mh 1hrio,ze •,nda: A,616 61*66*h,b#Wi,11Wunteers of the Year'
duriN the llth annual Shod<lau Ply#:-mil-ki

Quick Pick store goes dry
BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
STAFF WRITER

dwhiteloe.homecomm.net

The Quick Pick Party Store
appears to have lost its liquor
license due to selling alcoholic
beverages to minors.

A transfer of the license for the

Lilley Road party store was
denied by the Plymouth Town-
ship Board of Trustees Tuesday
following a recommendation by
Police Chief Larry Carey.

The store, owned by Masoud
Shango, was cited on July 13,
1998, for selling alcohol to a
minor and is currently serving a
14-day liquor license suspension.

It was the third time the store

was cited for such a violation,
being fined on Sept. 13, 1997,
and May 1, 1998, as well. On
April 28 of this year, the store
alm failed a building inspection
and han two items from that
report still to be reconciled.

For the first two violations, the
*tore's parent company, Four
Seasons Food Inc., paid a $700
fine to the Liquor Control Com-
mission each time. The third fine
warranted the license Buspen-
lion.

According to Ken Wozniak of
the Michigan Liquor Control
Commillion, a violator faces a
flne up to $1,000 and/or a sus-

B..1

pension. But as the citations pile
up, more severe punishment is
in order.

If a licensee is found responsi-
ble for selling to a minor on
three occasions within a two

year period and are found guilty
they have to see the commission
again," he said. "And there hag
to be a suspension in that case.
There's no option for a fine, only
suspension or revocation of the
license."

Carey said that transferring
licenses has been a common

practice in renewing a store's
record with the state.

It's been a pretty common
practice that you just transfer
the license," said Carey. Then,
technically, it's a new license
with a brand new slate. (In most

Ca*Hes) it'B tough to prove but
when you transfer it to your
brother-in-law (as was the case

with Quick Pick) it draws a gray
area between who the license

holder is and who is running the
budness.-

The police department's report
requesting the board's denial
states that "It is the police
department's belief that the
applicant is not viable. In addi-
tion, the transfer is believed to
be a means to clear the violation

record of the establishment by

transferring to a new owner
within the family."

The background of the new
applicant. Osama Kashat, also
came into question by police
when considering the request.

In review of the transfer appli-
cation, police found discrepan-
cies in the spelling of the appli-
cant's name and birthdate on

both driver's license and resident

alien card, according to the
report. Police also said a misde-
meanor warrant for Kashat's

arrest was reported out of the
36th District Court in Detroit.

-I'm not sure exactly what that
was for but, it was some sort of
health ordinance violation, said
Carey.

Carey said the Liquor Control
Commission and township police
run «stings" on local liuor stores
to test their diligence in checking
I.D.

If the establiahment's employ-
ees haven't been adequately
trained and don't check I.D.'a out

of either laziness or greed
because they want to sell the

item, they'll end up with more
violations,» he said.

Shango and Kashat did not
attend Tuesday's meeting. Nei-
ther wag available for comment.

la

6and true friends
'til the end.

it's Timely Finds...

right style, right price,
right now.
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Sh• •81 bam March 28, 1918,
in Detroit. Sh, died April 80 in
W-Uad. She wu a locritary

I Sm•ker, Hin- and Thornae,
a pri:iting Nrvice, in Detroit.
Sheretired 88-30 year, of -r.
vice. She moved to Dearborn

.

.

lit* r.,4. 'Id'*Ii*41"*In

Ne#*hzb..•101 k
uate of Hon,y h,4 ¥**b
School. He wam viry #01.0 .

Church. 11*'vi" amli'* / b
Henzy Fora N-al Al•Imi*10..

H- w--0----ded 1,4**Ibby
hi.braoh.r,JobAW,Ill,A*„
Su.tion ind.do hi. **M**
lyn Adam• of Plymouth; Mv•
dau*torm, Unde (John)01*Y
of Livonia, Bonnie (Charl*)
Allen, Jr. of Rochiter, Donna
(Dr. Fred) Foote of Milfud,
Dianne (Dr. Steve,6) Klein of
Weit Bloomneld. Judy Ad-m i
Livocia; and 12 grandchildren.

Memorials may bemade to Dr.
Bartlett H- Scholarship Fund
or the American Heart A-cia-

with th. Rev. Roy G. p.nyth
Olaciating. 14.1 airlailm-'
wer, made by the Schrader.
Howill Funeral Home, Ply-
IN.096

Shi wu born June 7, 1927, in
Plymouth. She died May 1 in
Boynton Beach, Fla. She wu a
homemaker. She lived in My-
mouth until 1984 when she
moved to Florida. She loved fam-
ily gatheringo, bowling and
Yaht-.

She was preceded in death by
her huibands George Dartchuk.
Survivor include her five chil-
dren, Richard (Debbie) Heller of
Milfbrd, Robert (Kelly) Heller of
Boyton Beach, Fla., William

An,1. Ho.1.1.U•.Im. '

8/1.Il. 00, Jan,C..111/44£4'
1 Mmouth -a MU 11 la *
Vermoulen Funeral Ha-, Ply-
-ith withtheR••.Do•0- W.
Vornon oadad# B=1-/ b
Rural Hill Cemitail, Northilk.

She -0 born Oct. 11, 1908, in
Denver, Colo. Shi did Ma,Bin
Tucson, Aris. She wai an ele-
mentai, mchool t-dier for Brick
Ele-ntazy School

Survivori include her hu,-
band, Michael L. Fidler of My-
mouth; parenti, John N. and
Mary Underwood of Arizona: two
daughters, Kaitlin Fidler of Ply-

bly *,1- =& alleam' to
the Flymenth ,-munity in
1071. li -Ia/-6/ 1 Our
L,<, d Ge,4 009,4 Catholic
Church in /*IM#th. She

th• eheM- commit- a•tive with St.
Muf. 4(huhard tak. and w.
Baot ,/0,1/ent of th• Poli.h
W...'A=Ui•11·

She w- pe//d/d indeath by
her hu,band, Roy Cutcher. Bur-
Ii-. indudo b,¢ ibur•p,hil-
dron, Dr. O•rald Cutcher, of
Famioiton Hilh, Jam- Cut£h-
- d C@iknia, Daniel Cutcher
d Call#* M*jolie Wielgoeh
*Mant••* 00* brother, Adam
(Ir,ne) Brosek of Canton, one
listor, Ir- M®Gary of Belling-
ham, Walh.; ai= dren;

and &9 Batix-m
Memorial, may be made to

Karman- Can=r Institute or
Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church.

· A BUDDIMO INIEREST
Somany 01 relyonflowers

' to make statements for which

words seem 80 inadequate.
1 Whether flowers are unt in

times of joy, achievement or
remembrance, they always
seem to convey a special

 feeling of love. Yet, as
extraordinary as these natural
beauties are, they need not be

· confined only to extraordinary
: events. Advancements in

breeding production and
: Wan,port.*101 make cut Movers
Ind ho- 4-1 well •10* Ae
moch of anyone who wishes to
-nciate their beauty on a
Wy or weekly basis. The more
one knows about flowers and
their arrangement, the mon
one 8 likely to see their
potential fordecoratton and life

inthe weeks and
months that follow, this
column's goal 1* to make
flowers a part of your life.

Welcome to our new column.
In the weeks to come, we'll
share with you Information on
various types of flowers and
plants, as wellas hints on Beir
care and maintenance. Flowers
and plants are enjoyed by
everyone, so don't walt for a
spectal occasion to send them.
Most often, the most

appreciated flowers arrive to
silhply sal# i love you" or 01
was thinking about vou.'
Hilne'S FLOWERS 6 dIFTS

1 invites you to stop In and
bewse or just say 'hello."

I WI're located at 995 W. Ann
A,bo, Tran, Plymouth (453-
51401

. HIMT: Because most ripentng
- fruit gives off a harmful Bas,

keep-bowls of fruit away trom
nower arrangeme/ts.

Job fair Am pa* Al
«We've participated in several

job fairs, and weke hired at leet
one person out of •Arh one we've
been to," he added.

One of the benefits of a job fair
is giving prospective applicant,
the chance to meetand talk with
company reprementative•,
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Koesters said. It's very typical
for an applicant to send in a
relume and never be able to talk
to anyone from within the com-
pany.

The event is free. For more

information, call the, chamber at
453-1640.
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township is.
At Wednesday's Joint Services

Committee meeting, Plymouth
Township Supervisor Kathleen
Keen McCarthy told representa-
tives from the city her board
appears more inclined to support
paying half the amount.
«Informally, my board ie

telling me that a 60-50 oplit il
appropriate because the road im
half in one community and half
in another; said McCarthy. «It'i
not an official statement ...we

don't have the numbers to make
it a closed issue.»

Plymouth city commissioners
believe the total cost should be
spread over the entire Plymouth
community.
«We agreed to consolidate two

fire departments with Ply-
mouth's share 25 percent of the
funding, said Commiesioner
Dave Mci)onald. Why mhould it
be any different when we talk
about this issue?»
«For us as a community to Iay

that 9,522 people who live in the
city of Plymouth have the -m•
responsibility as the 25,860 who
live in the town•hip... that'* not
fair,» said Commissioner Dennio
Shrew,bury.

Commissioner Colleen Pobur
suggested the two communities
sit down before the July 1 date
set by the county.
«I don't care if it'a $450 million

or *175, we ihould agree on a
split first," •aid Pobur. -We
Ihould have a joint meeting.0

City Manager David Rich and
McCarthy vill set up a joint
meeting, p-ibly with the help
of a facilitator to keep di,cussion
on theiliueo.

Lait December, preliminary
8guree hm city omciali indicat-
ed that passage of a $2 million
community bond would require a
tax levy of about.2 mills. That
tran,late, into $20 a year for
each homiowner with a property
0-0-dat *100,000

If each community were to
hold its own bond i-ue, the dif-
fer•noe in tax rate, would bemig-
nlikent .

If Plymouth Townihip wereto
Dau a *1 million bond i,iue,
komeownere would be wiee,ed
12 milll, or *12 a year on a

homi ....ed at *100,000. The
Bame bond immue in the city
would co•t homeowners .49
milk or *49 a year.

'A ¥04 by the people onaper
capita charge would jeopardize
the whole project," aaid Trustee
Rom Grimth.

McCarthy told Plymouth com-
*10•10*,r• lome townihip
trusteel want to tie the under-
pa- illue with township recom-
mendation, for hiring three
additional firefighters and the
issue Of combining police dia-

patcheri.
«I find that disturbing,» said

Pobur.

City commi••ioners earlier
voted 7-0 against hiring addi-
tional personnel for the commu-
nity fire department. Both sides
appear clole on the is,ue ofjoint
dispatch.

'We can't be held hostage or
filt to feel that we're not part of
the deci,ion-making process,"
said Rich. 'We can put all the
isoues on the table and see if we
can come to a meeting of the
minds on several issues. The
main objective is to improve ser-
vice, for the entire community.

Meanwhile, Wayne County
officials have begun the design
Itage of the project. The
$480,000 engineering study will
take about a year to complete,
*Rer which time the project goes
out for bid by the Michigan
Department of Transportation

The latest projections still
indicate the total project will
co•t $8.8 million. The federal
government id putting in $5.25
million, Wayne County approxi-
mately 01.5 million, with the city
and township to Bomehow divide
another *1.5 million. County
officials are also talking with
CSX to come up with about
$500,000

A Groovy Way to
Finance Your Dream Car!
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* New vehicle rates as e
low ae 7.25% APR*
Up to 60 months

* Used vehicle rates ae
low as 7.50% APR*
Rates and terme vary
depending on year of vehicle

:.hCall today for a Guetomlzed
payment. Then apply over the phonal
734 453-1200
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Ozone Action CC wins state quiz bo*11season

T-„.1.. QDAstandards may prompt more alerts1UU,alet! 111
Sunny daF•re back-and m

D Southeaot Michigan'* Ozone
Action .n.

May 1 wai the "onicial' •tart
of,Abe o.one lial,nu deli,nat.
od,by the Clean Air Coalition of
South-t Michigan.

16 previou• yeari it wi late
*166 or even June before warm,
suiny days produced elevated
a•,me 1.els which are a health
»prd, particularly for the
fl,rly, the young and people
sullering from upper respiratory
.Uents.

Zecause the Environmental
Pitection Agency has imple-
i __-_1 a atiffer ozone standard,
it i• now more likely that May

could produce Ozon, Action
day'.

While there were only 10
Ozone Action dm in 1998, there
were 17 dp ihon 0,2/ ormori
monitoring,tations exceeded the
new *tandard. I-mona learned

in that Mrit year of Working with
the new standard mean that the

sunny skie*/temperature/wind
thre,hold for declaring an Olone
Action is lower than anticipated,
hence the likelihood that those

days will occur more often and
sooner in the season.

Where a temperature of 90
degrees was the old threshold,
excess levels of ozone-producing
emissions can likely now be

apected when tempirat-• am
in the 801 and thlm b liUle
wind.* clood covi.

The Coalition ia oace again
a•king th. mouthea•t Michinn
communt- to work tolith= in
helping keep the air clean by
taking voluntary action, which
reduci ozone-causing dminion,
from guoline powered vehicles
and equipment.

Public awaren- and partici-
pation continue, growing. A poll
conducted last fhll indicates that

87 percent of the region'i hou-
hold, are aware of Ozone Action

days, with 77 percent taking one
or more voluntary actions on
those days.

A team of *Al#
ddll ./.2/9/0 /9/th,110--
mation each day during thi
O*'al Action I'llon. They
dedd, by middqifthon- dq
C. i. I.me ca-,days).ill b.
ao 0.. Adtion day.

Thene.. media ./e co-*.eted.
thon a broadcast fax system
aluta more' than 400 btuine-ee
and or,inhations in the region,
which then noti4 their employ-
ee• and/or cultomers via Iigno,
internale-mail or other mean•.

The notice i• posted on the
www.*emeog.org/ozoneaction,
the Ozone Action Web site.

th. Cl- A -in th• re- Board of U.ati- "0»1453%
State Ch..,to.,hip High Clair C.une Ce„al„**VIINI,li.

1- .4*3./W,3
Mer' th** 000 Nk.4/1 Oth•r "00 /bll 'll*4 46

/00 - b 1, *0,1 -,f included U•-18 le.,Ii,••* 14%91
*"Il. hil, b.,/t 'bill' 9.* Lillaia Ch..•ill. ill"I'lliti **PR•-4 ™,ye.*1111,lill- Cant.., Plymouth Sal- -• i :ry i
wu Ill•ored b IN kn. Nedh hz,ningtan. im.• 74
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Clean Air Coalition offers information about ozone 5*r I
Facts about ozone from the

Clean Air Coalition of Michigan:
Ozone in the upper atmo-

sphere protects the earth from
ultraviolet radiation. Ozone in
the lower atmosphere, where we
breathe, is a pollutant.

Ozone is created by a photo-
chemical reaction between

hydrocarbons (algo known as
volatile organic compounds or

VOCs), oxides of nitrogen and
energy from the sun.

At high enough levels, ozone is
a respiratory irritant. The most
vulnerable populations are indi-
viduals with existing respiratory
problems and those working or
exercising strenuously outdoors.

Along with the emissions
resulting from people's activities,
weather conditions are just as

important. High temperatures,
low windo, clear skies and Michi-
gan's lake breezps also con-
tribute to elevated bzone concen-
trations.

The highest ozone readings
are usually recorded in the mid-
to late afternoon (noon to 5 p.m.)
after the sun has reached its
apex and temperatures peak.

In the early evening, the inten-

sity of the sunlight decreases,
curtailing the photochemical pro-
duction process involved in the
formation of ground-level ozone.

Overnight temperature inver-
sions during the summer months
can trap pollutants close to the
ground, stopping the pollution
from dispersing during the
night.

Please see OZONE, A7
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Madonna opens
fall registration

Reirietration for fall term at
Madonna University begins
Monday and continues through
Friday, Sept. 3.

Office hours will be 8 a.m. to 5

p.m. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Fridays and 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. on
Mondays and Thursday through
June 18 with the exception of
May 31 when the office will be
closed.

Summer registration hours are
0 .a.m. to 5 p.m. MOnday
tkrough Friday, June 18-Aug. 1.
Classes begin the week of Sept.
9.,1

hx-in registration for all stu-
derits i will be accepted until Fri-
dAy, Aug. 20.

There is no application fee.
rgmafer students are weloome.

Madonna is at I-98 and Invan
1¥6;kd in Livonia. It offers men
hbil women associate's and bach-
elor's degree in more than 50
mijors and master's degrees in
business, education, health ser-
viees, hospice and nursing.

For more information, call the
admission office at (734) 432-
5339.

Or//NO»
(734)5,*.1930

UNITEDRATURE
8919 MIDD0!CT 0 LI01!A

PRETTY TLE,
UGLY GROJT?

Tired of moldy, missing,
dirty, cracked grout? We

clean, seal, repair. regrout
& stain/change colort i
FREE ESHMATES I

TIll· Ch'oll| 110(tor
718-358 7383

.

ANOTHER ROAD
The process known as "discovery" is

used to obtain evidence in civil cases
that will strengthen each side's case,
and also prevent either side from being
surprised by undisclosed facts or
unknown witnesses The best known
forms of discovery are depositions and
interrogatories. A request for 'produc-
tion and inspection" is also widely used.
This form of discovery makes the
request that the party who receives i[
produce any and all books·and docu-
menu m its possession that are pertln-
ent to the lawsuit. as well as physical

HINT Another form of di;covery, oft,
physical examination of the plain

MARK SLA
10811 Farmiwin Rd.. 1

3· 4 '¥f· . <·# f. :- -. ..'22*fl·- 215'*; ··f :
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1 TO DISCOVERY

evidence rhac the side making the
request cannot obtain through other
means.

There are cases thar may be tried both
criminally and civilly. For instance, if
one intentionally iniures another,there
may be criminal charges brought
against the perpetrator as well as a civil
suit by the injured party. A$ide from
having a lower burden of proof, in a
civil action, the defendant must answer
incerrogatories, whereas in the criminal
case, the defendant cannot be forced to
give self-incriminaring evidence

:n used in personal iniury cases, is the
itiff.

VENS, P.C.
Livenia e (734)421-5210

MAPLES Chelly PERENNIALS
$200 1.-S

4 Inch Pot .1. 4
7 . '10.00 *18"
thru 5/18/99 Flat of 12

NURSERY STOCK
Healthy • Quality • Ready to Plant

• Evergreens • Fruit Trees
• Shade Trees • Berry Bushes

• Ornamental • Vines
• Flowering Shrubs

and More!

1 0.

S•t•r• of A•• Arbor S.Sur. 4 L.hes.le
734-769-3991 810-286-0200

apirull"ren'll saturn of Sat.r. North

Farming:- Hills 248-620-8800 :

248-47 3.-7220

Sat•r• of So•tbfield s.:•rn of Plymo•tb
248-J54-6001 7 34-453-7890

<Bathtub:
4 *179 r

S.'•rn of So.:bg.te %.turn of Tro,

Specializes in reglazing your 734-246-3300 248-643-4350

bathtub, ceramic tile, fiber-
glass enclosures, kitchen- cabinets and countertops in 
any color.

While the tax, title, license ... -„
8 10-979-2{)(*)

1 • 14 Years Experience •

(734) 394 1629 and registration are not avoidable,
 Th, Temperature Is Ris'4 . the down payment is.

You can't protect your furs al home ·
It's Time

To Put

Your Fun People like havingchoices. That's why this lease is designed
In Cold to be fiexible. Whatever you choose, there's very little hassle.
Storage! And that's something everyone wants to avoid.

Ual•1

In The Only 34' F., Pa),ments based on t/,r 1499 Saturn
1.4ht, Humidity & Vermin SI .,ind an M S.R.P. of 111,945. (*no

to purchase at lease-end tor $6, 358. I

Thirty-nme monthly payments total 1
399/month: $3.861. $149/month: :

Zero due at lease signing. if,8,1, 5184/month.: 531'6. Primary 
lending source must approve lease. 4

Includes security deposit. Mileoge charge of $.20 per mile ove, D
19,000 miles. lessie ts responsible for

(Tax. title, license and registration are extra.) excessive wear and •se. Payments may
be higher m some states. Delwen must

Heres the amount $0 $995 $2,836 he taken from participating retailer
d•e at Stgn:MR:

by 6/30/92 ©1999 Saturn Corporation.

No Maner Where Yo• Purchased.
Att F.rs Need Our Expert Care

-- . Cal TWay For Free PIck-Up
iT' 013) 173-13000,(248)642·3000

CS»-, 4- -3
D** 7373 Tlld loll H* 151*N Woo-d 
-*Id•noom

Here'$ what Yow pay per $184 $149 §99 . SATRN.month for a .19-mon:h lease:

A Different Kind of Company.
A Different Kind of Car.

u 44'w. saturn.rnm
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Wwld War II hi•tory buffs
would have loved t..i.it.d
Wright Patt•rion Air Force
Base when the legendary
Doolittle Raid- had their 57th
annual reunion. homember.
of the Stu Rock-11- Amateur
Radio Society, De. I.ni/le d
Northville and Pruident Chuck
VanVIeck of Plymouth, wore
among the many ham radio
enthusiast, able to meet the
Doolittle Raiders.

The Stu Rockafellow Amateur

Radio Society wai on the air at
the United State• Air Force
Museum April 16, 17, 18 to holp
30 participants in the Jimmy
Doolittle Raid commemorate
the 57th Anniver.ary of their
World War II Misaion.

"The ham operators brought
in their own mobile radio, to

contact other hame throughout
the United States across five

amateur radio bands, including
one for Morse-code, a communi-
cation that played a key role in
World War II," Langston said.

It was on April 18, 1942, that
Lt. Col. Jimmy Doolittle led 16
B-25s crewed by 80 men off of
the aircraft carrier Hornet.
They struck Tokyo and three
other Japanese cities, and even
though the damage was mini-
mal, the mission helped to
at,enge Pearl Harbor. This gave
a much needed moral boost to

both U.S. Armed Forces and

civilians. This particular raid

i

was later dramatized in the
movie 'Thirty Seconds Over
Tokyo.»

Langston, a World War n his-
tory buff, has always been
intere•ted in learning more
about this period of history.

9've always been curious. Pve
been in the travel busineu, and
I have visited a lot of historic
sites, such as Normandy
(France),» he said.

Langston, who is the special
events director for the group,
wants to promote activities that
the whole group partakes in.
Langston became a ham radio
operator five years ago. As a
child, he was fascinated by the
crystal radios that were popular
in the 19608.

A few years ago, a childhood
dream became a reality. After

working hard at Maritz, the
company rewarded his efrorts.
Ling•ton asked for aham radio
station. He got it.

After agreeing to this award,
my wife and I got the books,
and started studying to get
licensed to be a ham radio oper-
ator," he said.

He received his license in the

early '908. His interest in World
War II grew, and last year, he
found out about the Doolittle

raid reunion, and was put in
touch with one of those organiz-
ing the event.

The Michigan Ham Radio
Club first began drawing
national attention to the raid's

anniversary last year when we
made over 600 radio contacts

transmitting from the Yankee
Air Force Museum in Belleville

while the raiders held their
reunion in Sarasota, Fla." he
said.

«This year the hams were
delighted to be on site with the
raiders at the USAF Museum

for the reunion," he said.
Chuck VanVIeck, president of

the Stu Rockafellow Amateur

Radio Society, and Plymouth's
assistant fire chief, is a World
War II buff.

«If someone had told me that
I would meet the Doolittle
Raiders sometime in my life, I
would have told them that they
were crazy. These men were
very unassuming. They are in
their 808 and they'd say why is
everyone making a fuss over us.
One of the survivors, the navi-
gator for Doolittle, was getting
ready to go home after break-

111 Dia"'Imm Ralph
Moote, Earl Erickson
and Bob Shank•, allof
Plymouth, attended the
Doolittle Raiders' 57th
annual reunion. ne
three men are members

of the Stu Rockafellow
Amateur Radio Society
who met the World War

II heroes The raid led by
Lt. Col. Jimmy Doolittle
in 1942 was featured in
the popular movie «Thir-
ty Seconds Over 7bkyo.»

fast on Sunday, and I shook his
hand and told him to have a

safe trip home. He told me the
same,» he said.

"When I tell this story to any-
one, I get choked up," he said.

At the museum, plenty of
ham radio transmissions took

place.
«While we were doing the spe-

cial event, five or six of the
rai(len answered questions to
those who were inquiring about
them on the radio. We would

tell them, 'Aak them your-
selves!' It was great,» he said.

When he speaks of the
raiders being American heroes,
he has a hard time believing
that the actual raiders didn't

feel they did anything special.
To them (the raiders), any-

body with the same opportunity

would have doae it. They wor*1
at the right place at the right
time. Their war didn't -r with
that raid, they went back to
other areal to -ve theircoun-
try,' he,aid.

VanVleck bilieve. that tha. i 54
radio club will follow th. Doolitt .g Col
tle Raiders every year. They -
were able to travel to Wright• ,
Patterson Air Force Ba- this,·
year. Nekt year the reunion ia,„ ,
in Colorado, and the club would:-.-,

be in contact with them ViA... · 01
radio, like they did at Yankei z ' thI
Air Force Muieum la,t April. ..On-/ .4

Langston wao impr-ed with,
the raider, who spoke on the,
radio to ham operators througbrIll. C,
out the United State:. One of... . tot
the raiders who participated ce'

was on the plane that flew in
Jimmy Doolittle from China. tot
Another fellow was on the air- r,0

craft carrier during the raid. E
#It was a really interesting Pa(

call. They had great reading ur,

about them. hearing about M

them, and to actually meet all
them," he said. th,

He said that Travis Hoover bel

who was the B-25 pilot who 1,
flew off to the carrier behind Lt. adc
Col. Jimmy Doolittle was there, ren

as well as the widow of Ted
or

Lawson who wrote the book "30 .ta

Seconds Over Tokyo.» There ,I
were nine members from the

Plymouth area who participat- 
ed. 0¥ of them, Don hal

Lussenden of Livonia, was a -
prisoner of war during World T
War II.

Con

BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAFF WErlm
kwy,miklloebomecomm.net

Suburban arts educators will

discuss the current state and
future of arts education in the
latest in a series of discussions

on the arts in our communities

Bponsored by the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers.

«Opening the Book: Educators

opell out the importance of arts
education, and nurture talent
and audiences for tomorrow» is

6:30-9:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 18,
at the Southfield Centre for the

Arts, 24350 Southfield Road,
(south of 10 Mile Road, north of
the lodge Freeway).

The discussion will begin at 7
p.m. followed by questions and
answers, and conclude at
approximately 9:30 D.m.

Our panelists include repre-
sentatives from elementary, mid-
dle and high schools from com-
munities the Observer & Eccen-

tric Newspapers serve. They will
talk about the state of arts edu-

cation in their schools, share

success stories, and explain how
arts education helps students
express themselves in a positive
way.

This discussion, the sixth of a

HREE
1 FRI

series sponsored by the Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers, is in
response to the American Can-
vas Report, published in October
1997 by the National Endow-
ment for the Arts.

Call Frank Provenzano, (248)

901-2557, Keely Wygonik (734)
953-2105, or Linda Chomin (734)

953-2145 if you have any ques-
tions.

1
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township $50,000

TI
FOE

BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
STAF, WRITER

dwhit-oe.homecomninet

Plymouth Township officials
recently approved nearly
$50,000 for the purchase of com-
puter software upgrades and
technical support agreements to
deal with the ongoing "Y2K"
problern.
«We're getting better and bet-

ter at it,» said Trustee Chuck
Curmi of the municipality's
effort to deal with the problem.
«The only X-factor is the other
guy. You cannot totally assess
the problem because you don't
know what other people are
doing. You just assess your own
house and hope that everyone
else has their house in order."

At $3,000 plus a three support
agreement costing $1,950 per
year, the most expensive pro-
gram to upgrade is the tax
billing/receipts program that the
township uses to track and
record taxes.

Also receiving upgrades will be
the township's budgeting,
assessing, payroll, accounts
payable, general ledger and pur-
chase orders systems.

The cash receipts system and
the utility billing system have
already been upgraded, accord-0

ing to an interoffice memo ha01•-
ed out at the board's last mel
ing. -

According to a separate report
presented to the board, the towhf-
ship i, continuing to deal *it¥C-
the Y2Kproblem internally. A''ll, 0

The report states that th; 4
township has compiled list, o¢f
equipment that may have Y*K'
problems and vendors With'
whom the municipality dti¥s
business.

Of systems tested, eight per-
cent have received responses as
'not Y2K ready= according to62
document while 74 percent @02
reported as compliant or not
affected. The remaining systems
are listed as «yet unknown.*

As for the building Y2K scare,
Curmi said that residents should

just use common sense when
planning for the millennium.

People should have gloves
and keep a little bit of food
around," he Baid. I don't foresee
any big problems.»

Township Clerk Marilyn Mas-
sengill, said the decision to sup-
port the upgrades was a simple
one.

«It's not an option," she said at
the meeting. *It has to be done.*

Now get three for free until September 1999. A free phone. Mus when calling from your
home calling.rea, free AirTouch Long Distance within the U.S. and 200 free monthly /ililminutes until September 1999. All backed by six simple promises that assure you
mdraordinal smvice.
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NOTICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

\/ CITY COMMISSION VACANCY
Petitions for a two year vacancy on the Plymouth City Commiuion will

be available at the City Clerk's Office for any qualified person, beginning
Monday, May 17th, 1999.

Petitions are due back in the Clerk'B Office on Tuesday, July 6, 1999, at
4:00 p.m. Since there i, a scheduled primary election on Auguit 3.1999,
this poeition will be included on the ballot as a special vacancy poeition.

If any interested registered voter that resides in the City of Plymouth is
interested, please call the City Clerk's Office at (734) 453-1234.

UNDA J LANGMESSER. CMC/AAE
City Clerk ,

Publish May 16 and June 17, 1999

ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSALS

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

0 .

To provide engineering de•ign, inopection, conitruction follow-up, 4 ;
mana,ement services for the 1999 Canton Tbwnihip Sidewalk Repair  4
Program. :
Canton Tbwn•}tip is moliciting propoials for engineering deeign, inspiction; ; ,
construction follow-up, and management ,•rvime tr th, 1999 Canton •
Township Sidewalk Repair Program.

The 'Requeet for Propo•al•" d-cribe• th• pr*ct and th, format lor th* , ;
Seope of Sorvice, A "Reg-t for Propoial" can be obtained hom Cant- ,
Township Public Work, at the addrels below. If you have any qu,Btion, call
Public Worb at (734) 397-8406.

If your firm in intemited inproviding thooe menical, pli-i m*t your
propoial to Canton To-hip Public Wo,k•, by a_.-hida,-M.*sl»
The Tbwnship doe, not dixdminate on the bed, of r- color, national
Milin, sex. religion, age or dilability in employment orthe provioion of _ 0
Iervicae. -

The Tbwnihip r-r- the right to r,eect any of all p,opoiali.
Addr- all propoials to:

CAN'N)N TOWNSHIP
Pbli®Work.

Attn: SU-n '6110=
1160 & Canton Con- Read

2nd Flode, 10«In-,0 8-,1-
Fil•h: M. 12,10 -4 * 1-1 ' Ciaton, MI 40180

4 -5
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Conceal•d weapon• permit
540*,1,0" pending in Lan,ing
0*1& pot soo.000 to 300,000
,,Ir« gun, on th, itreets of
cligan, according to State
R,p.*Mik, Green, R-Mayvill.,
621,4--ar ofth• legillation

WRen Green gave that e.ti-
m*ti. arecent -gment of vi
th) Deerd," public televi,ion's
wlikly itate new, dilcuision
prppim, the number, brought a
Itron, reaction from opponents.
Compare tho•e number, to a
total•f 7,807 unrestricted con-
..hidd weapon• permito ia,ued
In 1998. Compare them to the
total of 21,000 permit• held by
Moidentlitatewide now.

Still, other proponents of the
package di•puted Green's fig-
urei. Sen. Mike Rogers, R-
Brighton, who favors the plan if
111 the proposed restrictions in
the billi are passed, said he
believel Uie changes will actual-
1, be more stringent and, if
Idopted, will result in some cur-
rent permit holders being unable
or unwilling to meet the new
itandards.

The concealed weapons pack-
age - a collection of 21 bills put
Arward by 17 representatives -
ha, been placed on the.fast
track.

The package is expected to
»me up for a vote this week in
:he House, and Speaker of the
House Chuck Perricone, R-Kala-
mazoo Township, has promised
:o have the bills on Gov. John
Englefs desk by June 10.

He can likely do it, too. Green
,ays he has not lost any support
among lawmakers in the House
u a result of the school shooting
n Colorado or the public reac-
:ion to it.

,#

Fd weapo
·ack for 1
84-0 80./ W.*Or

lead..01»heli.- 0. "*I
ar• there for pusap in the
upper chamber too.
Rip. 1... 64 D<*INg

n.hbar-ult<./In•6•ing
put on legialaton by the Nation-
al Rine A-ociation.

-rhe NRA has decided to make
Michigan ashowdown *te," ah•
Nid. -lbey havent had any 1*
illative victoriee in a while, 10
they an looking brone here.

Rep. Ed I.•Forge, D-Kalama-
zoo, said: "Uling gun, in public
places i: so tricky that even
trained police officers don't
always get it right. And that': all
the more rialon not to put poor-
ly trained civilian, into situa-
tions where they have to make
split-second decisions about fir-
ing a gun in public.

'Supporters of easy access to
concealed weapons say they
want to make the law more uni-

form. In truth, the propoeed leg-
islation would make it unifbrmly
much, much easier to carry a
concealed weapon:

The &ght mainly ia over a sin-
gle word - shall." Currently,
Michigan's concealed weapons
permit law says local gun boards
- the five member panel in each
county which decides who gets a
permit and who doe•nt - *may»
issue a permit. The decision is
left to the board's discretion.

The result, according to Green,
is that it ia much easier to get
permits in,ome counties than in
others.

Forty-four percent of the per-
mits issued last year came out of
Macomb County. Another 14
percent were issued in Oakland
and Wayne counties combined.
All the rest of the counties in the
state issued only 42 percent of
the permits.

-Wal,141-1.1.0

00 * *ain billinth, mmdik'

if all,eflignonts am i# th,
board %h.r...Imi
n-0 E.080.0*0...to,

th-1-.i.8.*Ev...ck....". .
what th- requirem,oto .1.:
Applimate would have to be 21
year, old. Presently, tho Ap
requirement I. 18.
would hav• take ..10/*6:1
traimin, courl and d.momliale
the ability to properly handle the
...Pon.

Those with feloni.. on their
record, or a hutory of mental ill-
ne*, would be barred from
receiving a permit.

The billi Airther would add
penaltie• for carrying a weapon,
even with a permit, while using
alcohol. Currently, that'e not
against the law. Alio, the pro-
posal heightens penalties on per-
mit holders who commit a crime
while carrying a gun.

Penalties would be applied if a
permit holder «brandishes" a
weapon.

Despite the *shall» wording,
Green said local gun boards will
still have a great deal of discre-
tion.

It saye they can deny a permit
if they have reason to believe
you are a danger to yourself or
otherm,- Green said. They just
have to be able to state a rea-
Son."

Opponents argue the bills
would allow permit holders to
carry their guns anywhere, into
a school, a bar or every a sports
stadium. But proponents say the
bills do prohibit the carrying of
guns in Borne locations.

Thirty-one other state, cur-
rently have "shall» issue laws on
the booka, but there is no agree-
ment about the impact of those
laws on crime rates.

Conceal€ ms bills
¢,n fast ti approval

41 +

.-3

,

B..10.:10,1,#*11'd..
pr..crlpt,6.",1.10. and
hearing care:

· Prescription drug coverage: small copayments for
prescription drugs or re- (5096 or $10 generic, $20 brand
name). $400 annual maximum ($100 per quarter)

· Vision Care: an annual eye exam lora $10 copayment pills
an annual discount on frames and lenses for glasses

· Hearing Care: an annual hearing exam with a $10
copayment

Medicare Blue covers everything Medicare does-and more -
for no monthly premium!

Or, choose the Premier option
and for $30 a month* you get
increased prescription
coverage and an annual vision
allowance.

........

E

Ozone »m page A5
J *UU

I#mltheast Michigan industrial
loaires limit emissions through
controls that cost between

11,000 and $10,000 per ton.
Mon than 1 million Southeast
M#viligan households take Ozone

*Rutheast Michigan drivers
travel more than 125 million

miles per day. Driving and other

activities related to daily life are
responsible for close to 50 per-
cent of Southeast Michigan's
daily hydrocarbon emissions.

E.eATA66767,66*4"WI11
vehicle's gas tank with fuel, a
few ounces of hydrocarbons are
released into the air. These few

ounces add up to more than 30

tons of hydrocarbon emissions in
the seven-county region daily.

Operation of a gasoline-pow-
ered lawn mower for one hour

/%=2=1!gh pollgy*Re, o.r
Ozone action by indl•Musla

and buainesse; prevent,the
release of tom of hydrocarbons.

It you live in Micnigan, ana are eligible tor
Medicare, then Blue Care Network Medicare Blue
is the health care plan for you! Medicare Blue's
network of carefully screened medicEprofessionals
M YOur community includdi more tfian,
doctors and 41 hospitals. Chances are your
doctor's already part of the plan!

To learn more about Medicare Blue, con-
to one of our free educational seminars.
Call us to reserve your space:

1 488433-3129 TDD 1 -800-257-9980
ext. 900 (toll free} (for hearing dliabled)

.

Medicare Blue
A. . . ' Educational Seminars

1. , Canton Redford
A A

Wednesday, May 26 Friday, May 28
.

. A 0 9:30 a.m. 2 p.m.
i at St Josephs Mercy Health Bldg at Tim Horton's

9 1600 S. Canton Center Rd. 11307 Telegraph Rd.
-                           =. a j£1 £01-lil utift HISTORIC SALESTARTSRJESDAY,MAY4711 Detroit South Uvonia

Aftef 49 year; 01 se,¥1141 the good people of Southfield wilh their qualtty AT 10:00 AM. SHARP Friday, May 21 Tuesday, May 25
bidding and accesiones needs. BEDLAND FURNITURE „ GOING OUT OFBUSINESS aAd..FORCED TO VACATE it'i mash•e buidng and warehouse Thebuilding has been sold and Ihe N,Mt.an!L.*Ual.t:L.mtb_IMMEn]AIZLIi % 2 p.n'. 2 p.m.

Thefelore Bedland Fu,niture 2 holding a $2,000,000 Furniture GOING OUT OF  at Big Boy at Bill Knapp's

DUSINESS SALE! h •I Brovhill, Stanlev, Hoard
7033 East Jefferson 32955 Plymouth Ad.

<.- EVERYTHING MUST GOH! Brana na,„= , Miller Cloch Vaughan 811$141. lane. Len Sumle, Sealy. Stearns and fmler .  Univenal, Vaughan, Wet>b. Mui Man¥ Mofe MUST DE SOLD al SUISTANTIAL  SAVINCi We m-1 SELL-OUT lo the *ARE WALLS![ We therefofe urge you to ¢Ake ad•antage of these UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS 1'  and INCREDIBLE SELEC TIONS *11 Grand #a/her CIock•. Cuitos. Bedding and I ---/1..... i
I L accessoriet will be REDUCH) IN PRIC E l{Kf NEVER BEFORE

NOTHING Wliz i

0 . 118 D BACK' -
i I l __AT_10:00 AMSHARP0 1 Don, Het,ate loin u; for,he greatest furniture Sell-out in our ent,re 49 Year i 1 I-(Of",4, f INNEU' |<400%0·r *90«BU
• I his,ofy? 00 ..1, for led §,lectioi, • Fint Come Fint Sold 14-LR,viliggilirilill
. 0

5/nlerrly mun

54*fwk

Garden City W•stland

Wednesday, May 26 Tuesday, May 25
2 p.m. 2 p.m.

at Garden City Public Ubrary at Bill Knapp's
2012 MIddlebelt Rd. 36801 Warren Ave.

Blue Care Network
G.O.B. U©,Inle #150 Cash, Check, Maste,Card, Visa and Discover Accepted. 1

B€DLAND-1 Medicare Blue
 bloomi l M,-,re hal moli-. ylu mult Ivo ln *Ili* 0,1-4 Mloomb 0, WaiIl,9,w 04# You m-th

FURNITURE .MedI .0, p--.I.0 .IM/4 01=r- 4.4-W .1
*.Med-AA-Band-*web.../*Ir-B-4.0-=*.....0

29111 Telegraph Rd., e Southfield, MI  ,AR-11;9-,9,9 I I _ 96.114 +____Northwest corner *fl*Mile. L.-12-ME----J-I

I ,
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Blazer --=- Malibu

Tracker

Cavalier

Choose From These GMAC SmartLease® Offers.
Blazer®4-Door Tracker®4-Door 4WD Cavalier®coupe Malibu®
• Powerful V6 Engine
• Standard Four-wheel
Antilock Disc Brakes

i %299 a iii<,titli
: 36-Month Lease
i 999 Down Payment

s299 1st Month Payment
i s325 Security Deposit
' sl,623 Due at Lease Signing

• Shift-on-the-fly Four-Wheel Drive
• Rugged And Durable Full-Length

Ladder-Type Frame

S 199 a ilic,litli
36-Month Lease

s875 Down Payment
199 ist Month Payment
'225 Security Deposit

sl,299 Due at Lease Signing

• Best-Selling Small Car In 1999t

• Standard Four-Wheel

Antilock Brakes

5 19% a nlonth
36-Month Lease

s825 Down Payment
498 lit Month Payment
s225 Security Deposit

sl,248 Due at Lease Signing

• Up To 100,000 Miles Before First
Scheduled Spark Plug Replacement"
• Features People Want For Less

Than Camry, Accord And Altimatt

5219 ki inon tli
36-Month Lease

s 1,275 Down Payment
s219 1st Month Payment
250 Security Deposit

4,744 Due at Lease SigninE

(TAX, TITLE, LICENSE AND REGISTRATION ARE EXTRA.)

See your local Chevy™ Dealer today !

'Blizer payment, bl-d on 1999 Chevrolet 4-door, 4D Blazer with MSRP of $28,295: 36 monthly payments total $10,764. Tracker payments based on 1999 Chevrolet 4-door, 4WD Traci,er with MSRP of
$17.230; 36 monthly payploill total $7,164. Cavalier payments based on 1999 Chevrolet Cavaller Coupe and MSRP of $13,871: 36 monthly payments total $7,128. Malibu payments based on 1999
Chovrolit Mallbu #**MIIAR 01 $17,455; 36 monthly payment* total $7,884. Option to purchase at lease end #or an amount to be determined at lease signing. GMAC must approve lease. You must take
Mtall delivery from p-tlelpatklg dealer stock by 7/1/09. Milimgo oharge of 0.20 per milo over 36,000 mlles. Lessee pays for excess wear Lessee la responsible For early termination of It• lease
Payments may be higher in some states. Not avellable with customer cash offers.

ts.„d on Wards Automotive Reports 1999 U.S. sales calendar year to dati
t™BRP comparllon b-d on oomparably equipped Malibu, Camry CE, Accord LX, and Altirna XE
*'Maintinance needs vary with dlfl,rent u- and driving conditions. See the owners manual for more information. ©1999 GM Corp. Buckle up, Americal
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CHEF RAN:)1 S ili'H

Spring for
morels and

go# shell crab

 pnng is the season for soft shellcrab and morel mushrooms.

These are special foods because
they're in season only for a few short
weeks in May and early June.

Soft shell crabs
In the United States, the blue crab

is the species most commonly eaten in
its soft-shell state.

These crabe are caught along the
Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, and in the
spring, they shed their hard shell.
The hard shell will grow back in
about a month, which is why the sea-
son for this delicacy is so brie£

Always sold whole, act shell crabs
are noted for their sweet meat. It is

important to remember that alllive
crabs should be used on the day
they're purchased. Refrigerate them
Until just before cooking.

t

Morels

Morel mushrooms are similar to
truffles, and can be found in Michigan
for about two weeks in May. The
motel is recognized by its honey-
combed, cone shape cap, with colors
ranging from rich tan to very dark
brown. The flavor is described as

smoky, earthy and nutty. The darker
the coloration, the stronger the flavor.

Imported canned morels can be pur-
chased year-round at gourmet food
stores, as can dried morels, which
have an even more intense, smoky
flavor.

When selecting morel mushrooms
look for those with a firm yet spongy
texture.

SAUT¢ CORN MEAL CRUSTED

SOFT SHELL CRAB W/ HERS BUTTER
Serves 4

8 large soft shell crabs

Canola oil for browning crbs
B-dIng

1 cup cornmeal

1/2 cup all»purpose flour

1 tablespoon Cajun spice
1/ 2 teaspoon salt

0-dIng W-h

1/4 cup all purpose flour
legg
1/bcup milk
Hem -te, sauce

1/2 pound soft butter

1 finely chopped shallot
1/2 teaspoon garlic

1/4 cup finely chopped herbs (any
combination of basil, thyme,
chervil, dill, oregano, parsley.
and chives)

1 tablespoon lemon juice

1/8 teaspoon white pepper
1/2 teaspoon Worcestershire

sauce

Salt to taste

To make breading: Combine corn-
meal, flour, CAjun spice and salt in a
bowl. Set aside.

To m-ke breading wash: Com-
bine egg and milk in a separate bowl.
Set aside with flour.

To make herb butter sauce: Cut
softened butter into 1-inch cubes.
Place in mixing bowl with shallots
and garlic.

Whip until light and fluffy. Add
herbe and remaining ingredientz.
Salt to taste. Set aside, but do not
refrigerate.

To prepare orab= Clean crabs by
removing tail, lift side of shell and
remove lungs, then with scissors,
remove the face. Place crab into

re,erved flour then remove and place
into egg and milk mixture. Finish by
placing arabs in corn nieal breading.
Lightly pr- all oides of crab into
cornmeal. Remove and place on tray.
Repeat for all crabi.

Pl- larl• saul pan over medium
beat, add canola oU. Add crab, and
laut* 2 minut- ar Itil golden

Whit 09 wateh br in Tute next week:
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Italy's wines
Gi

+ showcase
%·

.- mountain r-

3

majesty
Alto Adige is located in northealt

; Italy. It borders Switzerland on the
northwest and Austria to the north,

, in the foot}:ill region of the Alpo
known u the Dolomites. Also callid
the Sudtirol, this is a mountain- i
lovers and wine-lovers paradiae. i
Steep hillside vineyards are con-
trasted againat mAiestic Bnow-covi
ered mountain heights. The wines

 are vibrant and filled with com-
pelling flavors.

Wine is the heart of the Alto i
' Adige.

Elena Walch wines, from Tramic
in the Alto Adige, are new to the .

0:.:. ..801 .60 14484··, 1·,Ar+·<f·'•'
P:.: :... ,. .' ership of the vineyards and+ t.

¥ f 41:01„. . te..:91 '.,)1; with his wife Elena.

Ureed.
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BY REN*: BIO(le{D
Sm",Wilny=

Pump up tbooe ta•*e bud. and get
ready for a gastronomicil celebra-
Won of Michigan Week beginning
May 16.

The- days. Michigan kad Eod•
ucts ar. 00 much more khan'1¥a-
verse City cherrie, and Mackinae
Ioland fudge. They're paita, and p,4-
matera Iaue- jam• Indjellie•, sal-
•ai and iyrups, tuty &01„ and
wonderfW mustard, like Mr:. Do
Di.appoming i<nat•14.

But still, cherries rule, even in
hambur//rs PIv,an,' a delight-
ful marriago of tart chiwiel and
b,ef, we Wanted by R•*Pleva of
Cedar, Mich„ in 1896. **¥* u the
"cherry burer,0 the *006* patti-
are available at moit m•#or •uper-
m•*666 6•*bout'* **1-D•-L•lao•.60..

Michigan meat products also
in.'*de,bief i•rki, The Nosthern
Michig•h'Bie/Jetky Co, in St. Clair
Shele¢, a Michigan fo, roduct,-
9041*# *04 keum kindoof
222221 mitop
tu:key and a kinds of bsef. Ie. all
Cul,d with Michigan m.ple .yrup
=dcontain, nollten.

Jerk, fan. love it, Mid.-ohn Cipri-
ani, who own• th, stor. with hi•
¥,16, BIA•- 9t'• not Ity rip-your.
t-th,out •tum Thi• type I nic, and
.oR. Wi tet mor, In/&*Am in hire
than men. Thi, type of),Tky, the

1 12

north of 11 Mile on Herplr. atross from Nlrw
(810) 773-3101. He-: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m M

q < and holidays.
830 W. Ann Arbor TI

p.m. Saturdly; noon to 5 p.m, Sunday.
IlliIll* Ii=. - 205 Plerc* St., Blrmingl

-1 , Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mor0ly-Slturd*y,

MI+- fe
A-, Ill=, - 12301 Fam*n¢ton *oad. L
p.m. Mon*F-y: 7 I.m. til 5 p.m. Saturd

- To Ptl

470 tomer 0.-0, call (800) 22*8880. Vielt th
4 1. infofmltion - recip.. i
trt.1 Il/*I/WYRII#*I• 4 0101 SI#h L
1 Frl., Im,11 40¥-eltll.com. Villt 11,0 W-lite W

reclpos.

J. ,

238 %.4..p:' . ':

#i.ililly/ti.*. il** t

-

N»4;"

7-47 ·di .•.8 . 4-. 4. : .r J..7 ,

-

Welaink"• it.,

The lt,m *o .tock• a y.tety of
Midhigan i Nohirry producti,
Pre¥*le**, ]*theoon* che-e, vid
imoked kh. Beef and turit4 pudes
arehehly delivered by truck *om
th. Standiah .re•.

*They come with gravy, and
they're half the size of a pie," laid
Barbir..

Twoitemi live the,tore u ht
aa they come in, said Barbara:
homemade thimbleberry jam from
the Uppir Penin,ula (expen,ive at
$14.99 but to die for!) and Copper
Harbor Hot Salaa. 9t wan first place
in a AXA,al•a con.
test I lived in Califor-

nia eight y*-, and I Tas
badalotof.1.a. Thia
beatlhen all out» 01
'4144*n M*24 4J-K-, 1-r ilic'll iof Michigan Mad, in
downtown Mymouth, 7
can hardly keep Ben-
1-Ab•pecak.
mix with dried cher.
ries oo th, shelf. Pair,d with Chem

p'/:/21:,15:Mi:%5:92:a:,luslex
lies hom AMedean Spoon Foods and
Rocky Top Parms, but her real prize
9 the bud-Rad thimbleberry jam
with • *in, white label: E. Ueman,
Allove., Micb. *People from the

ulago craM, when

.,00..01-

7815 Harper, St. Cl,Ir Shores, (1/2 block
S,tvlglo'* International Marketplace),

ondly-Saturdly: 10 8.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday

all. PI¥,no-. (734) 207.8794. He-: 10

wn - (248) 647-1444 or {800) 4439284
:lo- Sundly..

Od.Odiacts
*44 (734) 522-1100, Ha-: 7 am. to 6

my. Cloold Sunday.
ce an order. call (888) 735-6700. For cos-
, WeD·site. www.moon,com for product

*i Shore Or#vi, Cedir - (616) 228-5000,
•W.PllvIS.Corn for'product Information Ind

1 I:*4 -1. 1.2
O-431.* f..+

a.m. to 8 p.m. Mondly-Wednd,dly; 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Thundly and Friday; 10 a.m. to 6

0-08 kit ioodill u
yllell Roli -started asa daky corn
peny in 1915 and moved into the pickle
business after the Depression. In 1942.
they produced their first pickle product,
VIasic Polish PIckles. Today, Vlasic
makes 120 products, Including 80 dif-
ferent kinds of pickles.

founded

In 1930, remains at same Detroit loca-
tion on Gratiot near 1-94. Besides chips,
thecompany makes a variety of pop·
corn and cheese curls. 'When you're
driving down the freeway at about 6:05
a.m. you can smell the chips.- said

a #Muy-
owned sausa<$nal,IrE company since
1945. continues to produce hot dots,
bologna. knockwurst and hams at the
corner of Gratiot and Harper in Detroit.
An upscale product. Alexander & Hor

nurg can be found in many independent
markets.

-We still smoke sausage with our same
smoke houses; said company prest-
4ent Bernie Polen.

Awle, laillille - opened its first
small store on Tireman Ave. in Detroit
in 1910. However, Grandma Fletcher
Awrey was baking breads and tried
cal(es long before then. Today, Awrey
ships all over the United States and
makes cal(es for all the Baskin Robbins
stores.

The company is now located on Farm-
ington Road in Uvonia. Their Yong
John' coffee cake remains a customer

favorite. said Betty Jean Awrey, prest
dent.

Madly Cilly - started as a ice cream

parlor on Gratiot and
Fisher In Detroit in

te 1919. It soon became a

candy business after
Mrs. MOfley's handmade
chocolate treats devel-

opeda loyal following.
The company. now
located in Clinton To*n-

tran ship, remains in the

Money family. It makes
100 different types of
chocolate, including
sports celebrity bars.

like the Kris Draper and the Darren
McCarty. It also makes Sanders can-
dies and Icecream toppings in the ofigi
nal Sanders vats

Morley Candy conducts tours through-
out the year. Call 1 (800)-682-2760 for
information.

combines the traditions of two families

in producing ice cream. Melody Farms,
founded in 1950. purchased Stroh's in
February of this year. They continue to
pcoduce Stroh s ice cream in the
Detroit-based company's original vats
Those vats date back to the Depression
era of 1919. when Stroh's decided to

use their vals to produce Ice cream
rather than closing clown their brewery.

would never have

become a beloved Detroit beverage if it
wasn't for the Civil War. Before he wes

called off to the war. James Vernor, a

Detroit pharmacist. stored his secret

soda pop mixture in an oak cask in his

pharmacy. When he returned four years
latef, the aging process had trans-

formed the brew into a zippy. zesty gln-
ger ale

Vernors 11 no longer the Detroit river
front business that drew locals and

tourists alike in the 19403. It has

chared hands many times slrce the
Vemors family first sold It k 1966

Today, the brand Continues unde¢ the

owninhIP of Cadbury Schweppes

An Italian secret

Wine has been produced on thes6
lands since 1869 wh€n Werner's

great-grandfather first began cultir
vating the steep hillsides to plant
grapes. For over 125 years, these '
wines were an Italian secret, known
only as exports to Germany,
Switzerland and Austria.

Over the last decade-and-a-half,
Italy has been swept by a non-tradi-
tional grape varietal revolution.
Alto Adige was no exception. In the ·
early years, the local grape schiava
made a popular, easy-drinking, light
N,vi- fr•-1, with the int:odue-
tion of classic grape varieties such
as chardonnay, pinot grigio, gewuh-
traminer, sauvignon blanc, pinot
noir and cabernet sauvignon,
regions like the Alto Adige have put
on a new face.

That's about the time Elena Walch
came into the business. A fbrmer
architect, she left her career behind
to become a very active woman in
the wine world. She used her skills

to decorate Caste] Ringberg, aprop-
erty of the Walch family built m
1620. This year, Gambero Rosso,
the leading Italian wine guide,
ranked Elena Walch Estates among ;
the best with one wine elevated to j
the most prestigious and highest
award "Tre Bichieri' translated as
three glasses.

In the Alto Adige, cool nights, not

Please •ee WINE, 112

Win' Plek'

iPIck of the Pack: 1997 King Estte
Releive Pinot Gns $18 - knockout
wonderfull

i Alternatives to Meflot. Most merlots

under $20 are whimpy wines. There
Ire exceptions. such as 1997 Eche.
lon Meflot $14.50, but in general, for
under $20. you can get alternative
feds with lots more flavor. Try· 1998
Rosemount Grenache-Shiraz $8:

1997 Alexander Valley Vineyard
Syrah $17; and Montevina Terra
d'Oro Sang,ovese $16

i With price of chardonnay creeping
up. we tried a number under $ 20 and

the followingcame out ontop: 1997
Monterra Chardonnay $8 (really good
for th,5 price): 1998 CIo• du Bols
Sonoma County Chardonnay $14;

1997 Hogue Chardonnay $14; 1997
Jekel Grivelstone Chardonnay $15
and 1997 Simi Chardonnay $19
(tastes like an over $20 wine)

---

0 -

Family tradmon: Werner and
Elena Watch ofElena Wakh
Winery in #ont of artisan-
carved wine tasks at their i
Castet Ringberg estate in the
Alto Adige. Italy.
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1/2 cup 0* 0.44 |;it2 •auce for topping m... EL/tht *%744*.5
1/2 cup clrot& *c«1 . , :'...i:-149'1.,;2qhio pmepourar*; 1 pound. he.h Miehig.4 -*Ow•lth ••& mal-ooolin
1 1/2 cupi flour - /« 29·1;¥-C 94*flUdIidiah, limon juice and .p... 7 1. water.

1/2 to-poon nutmeg " i t · ..56' ·· 7, -4.- *e- in a bowl, Sit lis pound fre.h Michigan" Cut .par.ul l.inch 1-0 . a
1/4 tealgoon white pepper 600*00 •fillIENPRGE 1901,94:,Mil,Il,frAIlq 4 ==da il cut. M- in large'Will-
2 1/2 qualts witic 'b./.1/.I-- a-L• 1 1/2 ouno" of the 10•tred pear tomatoel .-1 bowl Chon ed cut moreb

*3610.1*04 ind top with U: po•4 miud Bring green• in half *om top to bottom then3 chicken bouillon cubll

1/ 2 pint half and half 1 pint,*0  1 -•-Dum Vul;14, ngninn, diced Iook in cold.lightly,alted water
1/4 cup M.I.i'Mi/ 4,:Il/Mi ·t k

Small amount of olive oil to
b 5 minut..

1 pound Plnconnill chelse.
4 9.: .90'41•-46*4 lamoli Quickly nut*morels in small

14. ,40 ·- M  4223 © amount ofolive oil. Remove and

I 'll-
fA -1 4.rit- -0 Lf 1 '.0 ; -·*'·#&*:5'          .Al'.0 TH™E place in boll with -parigus.
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they *ee thi," she said.
Her cuitomen algo love the br

pretiel-loving Beer Barrel Mus- M
tard from Kalamazoo and all the
Country Home Creations dipe -
Chili Con Quen, Horseradish M
and Bacon, Lemon Cooler and .b
Ambrogia. m

And if you're fond of chocolate Al
minta, Kuhn carries an assort- tr
ment of Hanover's candies from Al
St. Johns, the self-proclaimed co
mint capital of the world. The
mints are stamped with an 10
imprint of the state and individ- th
ually wrapped in foil. bi

CIOL**rEROL AND HI
Crd"/4.0.4.--boalne,dlk

mll»lome holmon# Cenain mioal of chol01
A.-4-=00- 1Ns r,q-,Inl
al, 10 IW ganlic *a# hilh m all,IN

Th, 1,00 compon- of choi-,01, commonly Im
igogrolliu (LDL or ted choi-or) md 1*41,*
10,- ul olher lats ihat circull - choi-
Ind M/yomides N Ngher me chwice lo d-lop h-
up by cel; vA#in anery w,Hs, lorm•g a Blood--4
allo adde loplaque build up on the aillry w*
chollilifor p,olecls h heart bycl,ry#MWLIoli iver-M R * =criled
- 00* addl * 14 LDL·chotell,01 IM / )¤-d nok lor h-t al-, md Nor-on

I mor, Ii*cil #In kn Wing,r Willa* *Iim *ir monopi,ile d-p a Ihe in UL,bad
choh*,tor Ind hlver,-01, 14= Ii* al©o,onNy holut doN:l 0-y modical* Ind
I-sho- bener re,**M when done vge-, butme<licalions are ily 011-0 when
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'We sell a lot of 4404: :N/$.-il-'ll.-.Ill.
idee," -01 hhn.   ........ .........
Mchigant.
One of the newd producti mt ..........ty-,
ichigania in Birmingham, 8
iop specialiting in Michigan-
ade producti, i, Michigan
tparagua Quacomole. It is dis-
ibuted by the Michigan
tparagu• Advilory Board and ihipped it to Texas. We've
mes in mild and hot. ihipped it everywhere,» said
We cannot keep it in. People manager Debbie Carpenter.
ok at it and go, 'Eeek; but if Customer, also love the Ben-

ey try it they come back and jamin Twigge Three Pepper
ty it by the Bion. We've Lemon and Apple marinade,said

Carpenter. 'It's great poured
over cream cheese with crackers.
I have used it as a basting sauce
for barbecue chicken on the grill.
You just warm it up a bit and it
spreads just nice.»

Michigania ships Michigan-
made products, including Ver-

'Als„ non Ginger Ale and Sanders Het
Id Ma w- Ind Fudge, all over the country.
buled /4/1 Denise Yacky, public informa-
In,omeplople, tion officer for the Michigan
cloth •uy sh# Em choicellrol hom Department of Agriculture, said

0•nu'good' Ud'aral».9,4
a particularly delicious new

M *opro- (HIX or 'good chol-or)
wol. Thi 1*,er 'l lotal cho-rol, LDL
• Ne- or h-anark LRI al W-
Wod'19 pi•. Mgh -of 4*»Mdes -1.
On tho omer hand *oveled HDL 'good

» *B VIR...alilly

Michigan product im Peterlon
Farms pie kit," availibl• in
peach, cherry and bluebeny.

Yacky, a busy mother of two
young children, appreciatv the
kit's convenience. Everything
comes in one package - crust,
fruit and filling. The product is
available at most Meijer super-
markets.

New Micbigan-made food
products continue to enter the
marketplace all the time. Viait
specialty food stores in your
neighborhood or read labels
when you shop at your favorite
supermarket. Youll be surprised
at just how much of Michigan is
on grocery store shelvu.

Sa

4'flgo of #sh thyme, no

1/4 Cup Chardonnay
1/4 cup olive oil

1/44* com oil

2 tablispoons elder vinegar
l tablespoon lemon juice
Zest of 1/2 lemon

from page

found elsewhere in Itaky, mak,
the region ideal for white wines
But in the warmer microclimatel
of the region, red grapes such ai
merlot, pinot noir and cabernet
sauvignon, ripen with bright re(
fruit aromas and flavors. Steel
hillside, with devigorating soi
keep yields low and concentrate
flavors in each grape berry.

Perfect summertim,

pours

Elena Walch wines, because o
their deep fruit core, are perfec

le Starts: May 17th - May 23rd
pen Mon.-Sat. 9-9; Sun. 9-7

Cut pear tomat- in hd add wl.

to bowl. Cut onion and add to
bowl, along with spring Feens.
To- all inimdients with,hout 1/2
cup of vinaigrette. Serve.

Chef Randy Smith U the Execu-
tive CA« at Big Rock Chop & Brew
Hou•e in Birmingham. Look Ar
his next Cooking Conquests col-
umn on July 18.

.
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summertime pours. If you're prollooking for some new wine

Cori

tastes, we can't think of any-
thing better to recommend than
the 0011owi*

Beyond
strawbe

salads,
@weet, 11

Stra,

diced 0,

try the
mornins

light bl
choppec
pineapp
honey ir
until sn

half pir
strawbe

Make

M

Cakes

1/41#7
**E*UZZ •31,9//ip

Your Meata d Dell Su market
A

1 1

10.111

IOUSE $398 COUNTRY STYLE
lb. SPARE RIBS GUID

/1997 Elena Watch Pinot

Bianco $10 has the lively,
expressive fruits of pears and
appleo. Fruity, dry andvery bal-
anced, it makes a perfect aperitif
sipper or will pair well with light

Organic flour I
Plife Wat€. 1, -

,· Sea salt.

U""ry./al/4.r USDA Select

SIRLOIN T-BONE
n P ROAST STEAKr-

r

fi.h.

11997 Elena Walch Chardon-

nay $12 is grown in the family's
village of Tramin. Gorgeous
fruit bowl aromas and depthful
flavor intensity make it a pleas-
ant departure from oaky
chardonnay versions that come
across too concentrated on a hot

day. This is a delicious wine to
serve with grilled chicken, pasta
salad, seafood salad or grilled
whitefish.

ai- USDA Select • Boneless --a /1997 Elena Walch Pinot Gri-

 gio $12 has dominant pear aro-

E PORK BUTT f Nt*Xmp $4" . mas and is crisper than either
the Pinot Bianco or Chardonnay.

t IM-BOA;T .//1.1 ..-
It's high-toned fruit finish and

illiw.ila/lll, for any seafood preparation
creamy texture make it a match

6 .f -
This bottling takes this all-too-
often boring varietal to new

 heights of greatness.

$198

CUP & SAVE ............ 4
l as:

4 1

10.- U.S.CONB•l«•)GM'

...ma A- m 01 SPARE R

$ 59
la

•1997 Elena Walch Gewurz-

traminer $14 i, pooitively the
beet bottling of this tongue-
twisting variety we've tasted ina
long time. It's dry like the
Alsace style of gewuntraminer,
but without the plodding nish
and high alcohol. It is hall-
marked by ripe fruit, lychee nut
notes, spicy inili ind reshing
acidity. It makes a great accom-
paniment to all Iort, of Oriental
dishe•, especiallv those kicked
up with lou of ho{ peppers.

PORH CHOPS
$069

...1 11

--.r-FOgY<, · TUP O(IALITY PlIZAS

-H.....1./ 4 3 -/-0...

L

0-

1. ' 84*

t*

..1 a rz. I ' .
li

ft.

1996 Elena Watch Merlot

$12 hu *prightly, bright cherry
aroma, and flavort Wete criti-

cized a *igniftcant number of
Italian merlota for thin middles

and awkward nnia The Elena

Walch b a winner and 4 bargain
at this price.

We d•tocted vanilla hints in
thii wi60 -d Iuspictid Iome
new FNach lk. 940 new oak:

•aid Wal•h. Vanill, character is
distinct in mettot grown in our
region ofth. Alto Adip:

To that .0 eay, Bravo!

1 £00* /br Pbc- on Wiu on the
/!rit and #Aird Sunday of th•

1. month ialb* Tb hau. ouoice
Matt m,-4, Nr thi Heatdi, dial

1 (784) 983-9047 om a to•ch-toni
ph,-0 -Ubo. 1864.

V , . 12 ... .//1 , ' I.....- -'<1:'J'l';:-·'·'1*•1.1F..' 17*6,rF.t -9£.b '72 47.4,Kt.i.*'',01+99#0440414.-a"-1 I  -_0_. i'#* · 1. ·;
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I  Include more strawberries in your diet
BY 11-Nm POLK
./.HALWNT/8

Strawberries, spring's most
luscioui fruit, is also one of its
most nutritious and moot versa-
tile. Nutritious because they're
packed with vitamin C and other
antioxidant, that are helpful in
decrealing cancer risk.

Just tive medium strawberries
provide the recommended daily
value of vitamin C. Versatile
because strawberries can be
enjoyed at every meal in a num-
ber of different, creative ways.

While strawberries make a
great dessert all by themselves,
they are often paired with high-
fat foods like whipped cream and
ice cream. It's time to expand
your horizon of strawberry
recipes to get a lot mon of the•e
wholesome berries into your diet.
Beyond desserts, you can savor
strawberries in breakfast dishes,
salads, and soupa to provide a
sweet, bah flavor.

Strawberries are delicious
sliced over a bowl of cereal, but
try them sprinkled on your
morning pancakes as well. For a
light blender breakfast, blend
chopped strawberries, banana,
pineapple juice, skim milk and
honey in a blender at high speed
until smooth, then serve with a
half pineapple ring and whole
strawberry for garnish.

Make a strawberry salsa by

combining two tablispoon• -h
of olive oil, time juice, rice wine
vinegar, chopped fresh mint
leaves and chopped cilantro, one
jalapeno pepper (se•ded and

minced), 1/4 tauloog: 0of hulled and chopped
ries, 3/4 cup dicid, pieled femh
pineapple, and 1/2 cup chopped
sweet onion. Serve over grilled
chicken, pork or tuna •teaki.

Spring greens are a perfect
contrast for the color and flavor

of strawberries. Make a light,
simple romaine salad with a

dressing made of fresh basil
leaves, a bit of grated Parmesan
cheese, minced garlic, Dijon
mustard, red wine vinegar and
chicken broth, pureed in a
blender. Toss with shredded

romaine lettuce and quartered
itrawberries; garnish with a few
pine nuts.

Cool strawberry soup is anoth-
er spring and summer favorite.

STRAWBERRY SOUP VATH

SORBET

For sorbet:

2 ( 10 oz.) packages frozen
sliced strawberries in

syrup, thawed

1/4 cup sugar

1/4 cup lemon juice

1 (8 oz.) carton strawberry

low-fat yogurt

For soup:

1/2 cup 4/

1 cups sliced strawberries

1 cup chopped peeled maro

1/2 cup choppld pine,-
3 (802.) cortons str-birry

low-fat yogun

1 cup ( 1/2 inch) cubes low-
fat pound cake

l cup sliced strawberrles

Mint sprigs (optional)

To make sorbet, drain thawed

strawberries, rmerving 1 cupjuice.
Combine drained strawberries, 1/4

cup sugar, lemon juice, and 1 car-
ton yogurt in a blender, and pro-
ceu until smooth.

Pour mixture into an 8-inch

square baking dish; cover and
freeze until flrm, stirring occasion-
ally.

To make soup, combine reserved
strawberry juice and cup sugar in
a small saucepan. Cook over medi-
um-high heat 2 minutes or until
sugar is dissolved, stirring con-
stantly. Let cool slightly. Combine
juice mixture, 1 cups sliced •traw-
berries, mango, pineapple, and 3
cartons yogurt in a blender; pro-
cess until smooth. Pour into a

bowl; cover and chill.

Place pound cake cubes on a
baking sheet; broil 1 minute or
until toasted, stirring halfway
through cooking time.

Cool soup: Strawberry soup with sorbet is refreshing on a warm day

To serve, spoon 3/4 cup soup in
each of 8 small bowls; top each
with 1/4 cup Borbet, 2 tablespoons
cake cubes and 2 tablespoons
sliced strawberries. Garniah with

mint leaves, if desired. Serves 8.
Nutrition information: Each

of the 8 servings contains 285
calories and 3 grams of fat.

Al=CAN Delmrm IM CAN= a=alca

Melanie Polk is a registered
dietitian and director of Nutri-
tion Education, American Insti-

tute for Cancer Research.

 Maryland crab cakes with salad are a low-fat treat
AP - These Maryland Crab

Cakes are a treat - especially
since the recipe is a low-fat ver-
sion with nothing to weigh on
the conscience and spoil the
pleasure. A Mesclun, Orange
and Walnut Salad is a nice

accompaniment.

The recipes are from "Weight
Watchers New Complete Cook-
book" (Macmillan, $25). This is a
revised and updated version of
an earlier cookbook from the

organization which describes its
program as 'a diet that's high in
complex carbohydrates, moder-

ate in protein and low in fat."
Lump crab meat called for in

the crab cakes is justifiably
expensive, a recipe editor's note
points out - taking apart a,crab
is a picky business. *To save
money, you can use surimi, a
processed fish product with a
texture similar to erab meat. But

shop around first: some brands
are much tastier than others.»

MARYLAND CRAB CAKES

1 pound cooked crab meat,

picked through for shell

and cartilage

3/4 cup bread crumbs

6 seallions, mir,ced

1/4 cup low-fat ( 1 percent)
milk

3 tablespoons reduce<Malorie

mayonnaise

2 tablespoons mi oced parsley

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon ground white
pepper

3 tablespoons all-purpose
flour

1 tablespoon reduced-calorie

margarine

2 1/2 cups mixed green let-
tuce leaves

t-......... I / I ............I

In a large bowl, combine the
crab meat, bread crumbe, seal-

lions, milk, mayonnaise, parsley,
salt and pepper. With moistened
hands, form into 8 small round
cakes; cover with plastic wrap and
refrigerate 1 hour.

Place the flour on a sheet of wax

paper; lightly coat each Ake on
both sides. In a large nonstick skil-
let, melt the margarine. Cook the
crab cakes until golden brown and
crispy, 4 to 5 minutes on each side.
Line a platter with the greena; top
with the crab cakes. Makes 4

servina
Nutrition facts per seming: 260

cat 8 g total fat, 1 g saturated

fat, 114 mg choi., 849 mg sodi-
um, 18 g total carto.. 2 g dietary
Aber 26 g pro.

MESCLUN, ORANGE AND
WALNUT SALAD

2 tablespoons orange juice
2 teaspoons walnut oil

1/4 teaspoon salt

Pinch cayenne pepper
6 cups mesclun (see note)

' 1 navel orange, peeled and
sectioned

1/2 red ortion, thinly sliced

1/4 cup walnuts, chopped

and toasted

To prepare the dreging, in a
small bowl whisk the orange juice,

oil, galt and cayenne. In a large
salad bowl, combine the mesclun,

orange, onion and walnuts. Drizzle
with the dressing; toss to coat.

Serve at once. Makes 4 servings.

Note: Mesclun is a mixture of

small, tender young lettuce
leaves and greens; it may
include varieties such as red and

green oak leaf lettuce, as well as

curly endive, lamb's lettuce,
arugula and radicchio.

Nutrition facts per serving: 109
cal., 7 g total fat 1 g saturated
fat, 0 mg chol., 144 mg modium,
11 g total carbo.. 2 g dietary
Aber. 3 g pro.

-A DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS' COUPONS 9
UPTO 500

- DOUBLE COUPONS / TO 01= 0 Bon,In Beef Fly High With Savings From Fresh Cut Split
THURSDAY, FRIDAY,SATURDAY ONLY SPARE R185 . CHICKEN BREASTExcludes Beer, WIne, Coflel, Sail Items

S// Slorelo, Dit-

491$199 ( Mililimilt $1 :el I:.. 0

1 Lk LD.
..

.. Fr.h Cut U.5.DA Gr.le A Fresh Cut U.S.D.A.

BUTTERFLY PORK CHOPS f PORK SHOULDER
USDA • Bosel- Beef US.DA • Beef ' Farm Fresh • 10 Lb. BagN.Y. STRIP rS "'IMT. $099 BTEAKS

STEAKS"41 ,£.1) - Lh
$

es Lb.

b Center Cut Fbrk Our Own Homemade1

DELMONICO ROAST Fblish or Italian
SAUSAGE

kan & Thnder• Boneleu , Heart Smart • Boneless 'HEART SMART • FRESH Lk

PORK SIRLOIN TURKEY BREAS GROUND BEEF 31210 W.Warren at Merriman Lk 199
CHOPS SIRLORI PATTIE (734)522-3357
8.99 91*19 0 1 99 IDAHO BAKING W. Aepthed St•• Lapar{'/

I Lb. //Lb. 1 b POTATOES  H•-: *SAT N • I lM Z TURKEY BREAST

ATM M=*//17*IM/In /// $099
i 6- $1 19 4,/.9 G Lk

I.

. Each ..-

In• Salt • Regular or Cater Cut Apple Valley • Sliced Louis Kemp• 8 01. Pkg La arfe Domestic

OSCAR MAYER COOKED HAM or IMITATION CRAB 0 Tender - Julcy . 5&155 CHEESE
U.S. #1 CAL

BACON TURKEY BREAS LOBSTER C
BROCCOLI NEW YORK rel $069

b LD.

2/S $ IL"ES 1 Lb Pkg. b i a . 791 aIP STEAKS Ami.h Valley $ 13,
ROAST BEEF - Lb

$.69
D  PRODUCE U.S. #1 VINE -1 Lk MILLER 30 FK

RIPENED
10 01. to 14.5 01. Select Varieties. Kowalski Dole Classic • 1 Lb. Package *.-nd. $ 1499DORITOS OR 999 TOMATOES

DELMONICO BTEAKS
13.25 Oz 1  99 tiSked or F Lb.

SALAD
RUFFLES... Ea LIVER 8999 MIX * 794 --*. • DEF

™ M.G.D.- Mad. LIGht
Miller L#ht - Ice

SAUSAGE // Lb  I Lk
2 Liter  $0inizv A--DO,4607-UP BEEF ROUND "Try Thise on the Grilll"

BREAST V a 99t RUMP ROAST WHOLE TURKEY BREAST SMOKED
7-h-Gmat on the Grilll Great 1

12-12 Oz. Can,or 6-20 Oz. Bottles Red.kin

COCA COLA POTATO OR $1159
PASTA SALAD 1 a Icy Fresh • Cahfomia $ 69 $1 HPRODUCTS *miftCAN  FORK CHOPSLa es • White or Yellow L. 
CHEESE 839, BROCCOLI                -
BABY --'-I--

EYE OF ROUND Ground F-h Hourly from

+ Dep SWISS ROABT GROUND ROUND 'jottle• CHEESE $199 .-Regular or Garlic ...$1 59   -
t KOWALSKI Lk D Lk N Lk 8-9 DO Lk

+ Dep BOLOGNA

X WHOLE BEEF / 1- ¢HICKEN LEG

Y

COO

1 l Limit 9 
,n the

2 Liter E

voice

1-toni

$293
99t

79
Lb.

----
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UInt care
& uzz.t e- cent,r at H,617

F••d Medic,1 Cent- in PI,mouth
and Cantan mie open and can admit
patient• to St Mal, Hipital. Li-
nia; St. Joieph M-, Hoopital, Ann
Arbor; and Him, Ford Ho•pital.
Detroit. The Plymouth UC i open
from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monda,Friday
and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekend
( 14300 Beck Roed). Canton', Urgent
Care ia open from 10 aim. to 4 p.m.
Sunday only (6100 Haggerty Road).

Lyme disease
A lyme disease education night will

be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday, May 18 at
the First United Methodist Church in
Wayne. For information call Connie
at (734) 326-3502.

Hatha yoga
Ongoing drop-in Hatha Yoga is

offered to relieve stress and improve
shape. Wear loo®e clothing and bring
beach towel, yoga mat and a bottle of
water. Suitable for all ability levels.
Mondays from 7-8:30 p.m.; Wednes-
day, 7-8:30 p.m. and Saturday, 9:30-
11 a.m. at the Plymouth Community
Arts Council, 774 N. Sheldon Rd., Pty-
mouth. No regietration required. $12
a session, $50 for 5 or more sessions.

La Leche support

emotiohal co
IYEUMORTION'

Student, in Karm Willard parenting claos at
Plymouth Canton High School have the opportum-
ty to know a realistic parenting experience thanki
to a program called Baby Think It Over.

The daym of toting a raw egg around ordre-ing
up a 8ve poundbagof sugar-to simulate caring
for a newborn - i outdated following the inven-
tion of a lifelike computerized baby that criee out
for attention and enable, a teacher to determine
how well the baby wu cared for.

A digital panel on the back of the infant reads
out much statistic, as the number of minutes it
cried to point, of neglect such as shaking or poor
head Iupport.

*Ihis i meant to be a learning tool and provides
students with a positive experience that someday
they'll be good parents but emphasizes they're not
ready for the responsibility of raising a child now,"
said Willard who has been teaching the class using
the BTIO infant simulator for the past four years.

The Baby Think It Over infant is a true-to-life
baby weighing 6.5-7 pounds (also features a pre-
ernie baby) and comes in five different ethnicities
including African-American, American Indian,
Asian, Caucalian and Hispanic. The teacher can
program the baby to cry at varying intervals
throughout a 24-hour period (every three hours)
and for different lengths of time from 30 seconds to
30 minutes.

01•1 thoughts
)r helps students exploi
Nsequences of teen preg

-When baby needs to be
cared for, acare key attached
to the teen'I wrist is held in . : *:i F*. 2 .:- -
baby for up to 30 minute•.
Length of care depends upon
the types of care a baby may
needisuch u feeding, burping, : '«81.7--- -9/lill
diapering, bathing or comfort- <,421 ©
ing. When baby needs {to be
cared for] the teen must spend k,*34time with it, just as with a -fmft» 79.? C Unt,
real baby,» according to BTIO
Inc.

The parenting instructor /.1 N *i :. : ., f 42. ':f'frilif' ' 
said the care key cannot be f#14*6. s'ke . ; 1:2,-
removed from the students miff?f#jU•N-a=,-I- A
wrist until they return to 2220 51:1
school Monday, obliging them
to be solely responsible for the
baby's needs. However, if a
student has a job that does not
warrant the baby being
brought to the workplace a
second key ia issued 80 that
the student can find a "baby
sitter» to care for the baby in r. : 1*k ''.:
their absence. .W,444

'0Prusting someone with the 4 . e

key was like having to think
about who you would trust
with your own child. It makes t'%9 1./. Ar

you really think how impor-
A -tant that decision is," said 17-

Infant simulati e social,

La Leche I.eague of Livonia meets
i , monthly for breast feeding mupport
i : and information. Babies and children
i · are alwayB welcome. Next meeting

begins at 7 p.m. Tuesday, May 18th.
, Please call for location and/or addi-
; tional information. Theresa (734) 261-
: 6814, Vicki(313) 937-3011, or
i Michelle (734) 591-7071.

, Hot flash study
Women with a history of breast

cancer or who are concerned about

taking hormone replacement therapy
and have bothersome hot flashes can

' participate in a research study at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital-Ann Arbor
that will help determine whether a
low-dose anti-depressant may be
effective in reducing or eliminating
hot flashes. For information about
this study or ot¥er cancer treatment
and prevention trials, call (734) 712-
5658.

Blood drive
· Henry Ford Medical Center - Can-
ton (6100 Haggerty Road) is hosting a

, blood drive from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fri-
day, May 21 for the American Red
Cross. Ple- call (734) 981-3200 to
make an appointment.

Safety Jamboree
The School & FAmily Health Com-

mittee will h.t the aecond annual
Family Safety Jamboree from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Saturday, May 22 at Eddie
Edgar Arena in Livonia. Learn about
internet, lawnmower, gun, helmet,
food, and aquatic safety. Children can
have identiication kit, made by
DAR.E. omeers and ve a prionta-
tionbythe BMX Stunt Team - frei of
charge. Call (734) 466-2410 for inbr-
mation.

i
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Loaming expoilince: 7bm Mazu,; 18, of
Canton carefully changes the cloth dia-
per on a BTIO infant simulator while
his friend Shaun Nicoloff of Plymouth,
watches.

1mpom,¥ palentl: Leah Inman Ge/U
17, and her classmate Rachel Demaky,
16, pose with their Baby Think It Ove,4
in/bnt simulators. Both young women
took the newborns home /br a weekend in
March as part of their parenting curricu-
lum at Plymouth Canton High School.

¥X214

1 f?

4

4 -f' 2-t ;-i ,

year-old Leah Inman.

Shaun Nicoloff a senior from ./* Alm
Plymouth recruited his mom F
to watch the BTIO baby while
he worked an eight-hour shift
at Belle Tire.

I wanted to keep it longer
- it sort of feels like a part of
you after you have it all week- D.
end,- said Nicoloff. You
become attached to it."

Each student has a different

experience with the doll
depending on their home and
social lik. Iia Junowski 16,
said she got a lot of glares at a Technology: Sew
church social from people who howa care key i
were assuming she was a
"young mother." "I think it's a cries to simulat
good idea though. A lot better when it needs a
th•n an egg,» added Jagnowski. changing and ci

'I learned I'm definitely not
old enough to have a baby. You
have to be financially established and it's a huge
responsibility. You have to give up a lot of your
time for a child," said Lisa Cooley, 17.

Lesson learned

Inman who hopes to make acareer as a special
education teacher and has had a lot of experience
caring for children at a day care center said she
didn't leave the house the weekend she had the
baby and couldn't work out either. 9 didn't have
time to do my hair before school on Monday
because the baby wu crying and I had to hold the
key in a really long time," said Inman.

Students not only take the baby home for the
weekend but are also equipped with a diaper bag,
full of newborn necessities and a car seat that
must be installed in their vehicle to properly trans-
port the infant.

Twenty-five percent of the grade in the parent-
ing clan results from a student's experience with
the BTIO infant simulator. A portion of that grade
includes the upkeep of a diary or 9,aby book" they
compile complete with a birth certificate and pho-
tographi the students shot over the course of the
weekend.

Adjusting to the responsibility of parenthood
wasn't easy, said 16-year-old Rachel Demaky. =I
can aleep through anything, and I never heard the
baby cry. My mom had to keep waking me up all
night when it was crying," said Demsky. -Ihe cry-
ing sounded like screaming. It really makes you

Min./ImPAX'.2.Um

Lior Shaun Nicotoff, 18, demonstrates
is inserted in the back Ofthe baby when it
e the time a parent spends with a child
ttention such as for feeding burping
on:forting

think about the risks of getting pregnant and what
that would mean to your life."

Willard said the parenting class now has 12
BTIO infant simulators, which cost $275 each. *In
this class we look at the entire pa,enting experi-
ence from what parenting means, the importance
of parenting, abstinence, contraception, what the
consequences are of getting pregnant, prenatal
care, childbirth and caring for a baby," said
Willard.

-rhe students also set goals for themselves, and
we talk about how those goals would be affected if
they became a parent.»

The students al,o come to realize the significant
financial impact a baby can have on one's life such
as prenatal care, hospitalization, clothing, food,
furniture and other baby necessities.
«I was surprised at how much it can cost to have

a baby,» said Matt Milazzo of Livonia.

Many considerations
The correct handling of a newborn is an impor-

tant topic in the class including how to properly
support a newborns head and neck; car seat safety;
and what can lead to a SIDS (Sudden Infant Death
Syndrome) death.

1 never knew a baby couldn't sleep on its stom-
ach,' said Tom MazuP; 18. You learn quick though
When you're a parent.*

Katie Mantz, 18 of Canton, said the weekend she
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'Rocket scientist' turns to baby making
for eggs and sacks of -
"to ,imulate caring
babi...»

go, "It Rick's prototype wa
....7 born outof weeks of tin

to the kering in hia garage an,
dnk It today h. reached.le
¥44 in of mori than 40,000
*lit the United State. Cai
My,en da, United Kingdom
I.,.. Aultralia. M-then on/mil.
,0= 11* audlta to d-havicared tora
th hle *TIO infant since 1998 with the
* that *ilt st/ificant outcome, boing
0,2.4 reld Fignine ratle.

Naty Jurmain, proildent and
Im" intO, dit, the compani.

7, *16 Bucies Vith their unchanging
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olutions for those who

teach the responsibilities
oflife:

Averaging between
A *250-275, the Baby

 Think It Over Pro-
gram™ include. an
anatomically correct

vinyl baby that il approx-
imately 21 inches long and

weigh, 6.5-7 pounds. The
baby crie, at random interval• with
thr- differint temperament, (euy,
normal and cranky) and provideo
poaitive feedback to the as,igned
parent by cooing when it ha,
r-ived the proper are.

Kann Willard, Plymouth Canton
High School parinting teacher, says
the electronic, tamperproof box on
thi back of the baby allows her to

nour

for /

in '

and ....-009 1

monitor a student'§ performance on
proper head support, number of
times the infant was roughly han-
dled, number of neglect events and
total number of minute» it was
allowed tocry.

'Without this technology I would
have no way of knowing how the
baby was cared for outside the Ehool
Betting,» said Willard. *It provides a
very realistic experience and one
that obviously impacts the students
notion, of parenthood.'

Enhanced experience
With each baby an inotructor

receives a T-shirt and cloth diaper,
tamper resistant wriotbands (care
key i, attached to a teen's wrist to
enoure no unauthorized baby-mit-
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Second thoughts hum page84

ipent with her BTIO baby wu stre-ki.
It waan't as easy as I thought,» said

Mantz speaking of 7 pound, 3 ounce
Tyler Codie. "I took it to practice [poma]
with me and I had to keep itopping Ind
putting the key in to make it *to, cly-
ing. I couldn't just leave it at home or
set it down at practice and come back
later. You couldn't do that to a real
baby.

Markese McAdoo, 15, who named her
doll Damontae Rashon said although
she felt an attachment to the baby she

w. elad to .t agood nighh ile,palle Willard added that Ihe hu seen an
the ./AWN'Int 81•"-e, tn th, nal-h,r offoung min

lk.pt h!14 =le.p wh- it wob up taking th..renting cl-but..re. it
duril th..4ht Ving, .4 1 -140% *.11 b.. 091.0.- dth. /.quir.d
ke.. the k.9 i. bieeii rd hil Imle*, .0/0*Id<1, t.k/. by .tudent. with
adit,-M.W * Iwi- fid t. 1-d= - 4/*th:,0.

.                                                      90. a.•0,0 *h. hal. hain the
M,Ad- 'hared tbe 0./.00/000/ li Ol- W. h./* S. o»rtumity to dis-

h./*Idli""dulatallhoold,bla ./. 0/**,ep,th#'Ulling i.
c,imal- ruquirlm/:t. 91,U dlould JoIt ki 4,-*m,- Idd Win„d.9 mink
0,6 -0- ba, in thia •1-. I InP think whet le mod sur,diing to studint,
th,y und-tand what'• involved with Ih- 1-ing• b.by i. th. coot factor
havilabilm' and thi toul-hoom ofcommitment.'

h#<F - 4%614'I/#'MN,KI='Illf/ill
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-ting), birth certificates and
an educator video.

Over the past six years Jur-
main said it was a customer

in California who inquired
about the creation of the lat- 
est infant simulator - a
drug-affected baby.

He [Rick] asked lots of
questions about how drug-
affected babies behave, and
then created the simulator.

We do sometimes get ideas
for functions Nom customers,
but the way we put them into
practice, in a technical design
sense, has always been our
own idea. Customer feedback

provided verification that we

were on the right track." maid
Mary

The Jurmains both have
applied their knowledge and
experience u parents to the
company am well a, Mary's
background in education,
research, and in Human Fae-
ton Engineering. The drug-
affected baby is 3-3.6 pounds,
17 inches long and has "an
anguished cry of an actual
'crack baby; baby tremors
and a delayed response to
stimuli.'

'We are always looking at
ways to improve baby and
add features. For instance,
our Drug-Affected Baby juat

I al"fluloit "ill '-Il·
-4.1 ....ve

C...for.,

Karen Willard '
-Parenti teacher

got a new baby body so it has
a much more realistic appear-
ance then our original Drug-
Affected Baby. As far as
accessories, we really try to
offer what the customer is

asking for," said Mary.

«We really credit our cus-
tomen and employees also.
Cuitomen because they are
the one, who have to use the
program - without them it
,its on a shelf and gathers
duit - and employees
because some of our best
ideas would've gone nowhere
without their hard work."

Accessories available

include infant car seats,
strollers, carriers, clothing
and cloth diapers.

If you would like informa-
tion about the Baby Think It
Over Program™ visit their
Web site at www. btio. com or
call (800) 830-1416.

4

Ufellke: Rachel Demsk

Think It Over® infant.
y, 16 of Plymouth, and her Baby

SENIOR GRADUATION SALE

Bring this ad In and uve an extra 
Top

3 Cardiovascular
0,1 non,old O. NOW

IHospitalls
class .Ing. ........

You Dette hily, b'Hile t'* ble 7- 17- 0'--1Uhe Nation..
last. for ONE· WEEK ONLY!
Not v,lid **h ary 0-r coupon oR..

Garden City
29317 Ford Rd.
(at Middlebelt) 1

(734) 422-7030
Your Family DIamond Stan Where Ptne Quality A- Senice Are ANIiable
Offer Good horn 5-16-99 to 5-11-99 • Ad must be pme-d M time <purchac

ASTHMA SUFFERERS OR
PARENTS OF ASTHMA

SUFFERERS

IF YOU (OR YOUR CHILD)
USED A PRESCRIPTION FOR
ASTHMA MEDICATION IN THE

PAST 3 MONTHS, CALL US!
IF QUALIFIED, YOUR OPINIONS WILL BE

INCLUDED IN A MARKET RESEARCH

STUDY AND YOU WILL RECEIVE

MONETARY COMPENSATION.

YOU WILL BE INTERVIEWED BY

TELEPHONE.

THIS IS NOT A SALES EFFORT, BUT A
NATIONAL STUDY.

CALL 1 -800-390-8671 EXT 8702_

'.42 3 - L . cwpod Cardiology

Center of Excellence

has recently been

named a Top 100

Cardiovascular

ospital in the nation.

especially proud that

is one of only 34

hospital systems in the nation recognized for both Cardiac Bypass

Surgery and Coronary Angioplasty. Keeping our communities healthy.

It's our commitment - and we're proving it.

Don't Ignore Your Headaches...

They May Be Migraines 
A,i· yoi, one of Iliel ir, 6 4·min,•fi wh·. 01'··· ir, 1,
1,1,( f}I,tiot|,11,4, t,r'(:rht.11·'. 1 1,r,·(1<,1 4., 1,11,1 1 14. 4,

.i,|931'ori' Hene x your charice 10 1.ti,i, 4-€„1, iti,c ..., i. ..

top experl; about the kile'.1 191of·niallen O,1 1,•·(1/1,1, 1,1 '';,1,1,

In this free. two-hour seminar you'll learn how
to work with your doctor to find the most

effective trratmen! for you, and you'll gain

valuable migraine management tools

For more information about the Oakwood Cardiology Center of

Excellence or referral to an Oakwood affiliated physician,

call 800-543-WELL.

ATTEND THIS SEMINAR IF.

• You have evere pain usually located on one
side €4 the head

• Your headaches last 4 to 72 hours and are

acior*panted by nausea and vomiting
imr headaches cause you to be sensitive to

light and sound

• Your headaches cause you to change your

"MI gralne ever>'da> activities

Management TO ATTEND CALL: 1 -800-373-4503
for the New

Millennium" This wminar is free and open to the public

WHERE: Mar™*t | WHIN: Tues€la)I | M*: 6.00 pm-
200 W BIg Beaver Road May 18, 800 pm

Troy, Mkhlgan 1999

Oakwood

Cardiology Center of Excellence
6.-
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ZIGINIiaLER 20-ARTZ & C0HN

·MOTEL E-MES & RESTAURANT EMPLOYEES LOCAL 24
1010• S

H)01001 FOOD PROOUCTS ASSOGATE S

© POL¥TMANS

Ii,Imt=A -011 UAW
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Jalts=.HY CPAS

JICAI L,WN & PORELL ASSOCIATES NIC

KAN WCTOR & volul
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MAION ..O CONCEPTS

I hUSCO CORPORATION

· MASCOTECH

hICKINSEY & COMPANY INC

·MCNAUGHTON·,ACUV ELECTAIC COMPARY

·MERITORAUTOMOTIVE INC

·METROPOLITAN DETROIT AFL+CIO COLPICIL

MICHIGAN CONSOLIDATED GAS CO

· 611CHIGAN HOERATION OF TEACHERS

MICHIGAN METRO GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL

* GIRL SCOUTS Of *AACO- COUNTY · OTS:KITA
COUNCIL INC SILVER

MICHIGAN WILK PRODUCERS ASSOCUTION

MICROSOFT COAPORATION

MILLER CANFIELD. PADOOCK AND STOIE PLC

WORGAN STANLEY OEAN WITTER

BIRMINGHAM-SILVER

· DETROIT

MOTOAOLA INC

· AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS DIVISION

SEMICONDUCTOR PROOUCTS

*MUCTIMAIIC

·NATIONAL lUMBER COMPANY
NBO BANK

NEW DETROIT INC
NEW VENTURE GEAR INC

·NEWCOR VIC

NEWSWEEK INC

NGK LOCKE INC

NTH CONSULTANTS LTD

OAKLAND FWILY SERVICES

OGID'¥ 4 MATHER ADVERTISING

· PARKEDALE PHARMOUTICALS
PEOPLE S CO-UNITY SERVICES OF METROPOLITAN

DETROIT

·PLANTE & WORM LLP

PPG INDUSTRIES INC

·PAASSOCIATES INC

PREMIER CELLULAR

·PRESTOLITE WIAE CORPORAT iON
PRICEWATERHOUECOOPERS LLP
·PULTE CORPORATION

·PVSCHEWICALS INC

·REYNOLDS METALS COMPANY

1 ROGVOY ASSOOATES t•IC

·ROSSETTI ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS

ROYAL SUN ALLIANCE FINANCIAL SERVICES

RUDOLPILIBBE CORPORATION

SAGINAW MACHINE SYSTEMS INC

ST FRANCIS FAMILY SERVICES

SEARS ROEBUCK ANO COMPANY

SLS INC -StlVER

SUMMIT PLACE MALL

'SHG INC

THE SKILLMAN FOUNDATION
SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN COUNCIC OF GOVERNMENTS

THE STANDARD PRODUCTS COMPANY
STEELCASE INC

STEELWORKERS DISTRICT 2
STROM BREWERY COMPANY

THE TAUBMANCOMPAN¥

TEACHERS INSURANCE & ANNUITY ASSOCIATION

TECHNO 61 INC
TEXTRON AUTOMOTIVE COMPANY

THYSSEN STEEL GROUP

· COPPER ANO BRASS SALES iNC BRONIE

THE TIUKEN COWPANY

TOKICO (UM) INC

TRAVELERS AID SOCIETY OF DETROIT

TUBULAR PRODUCTS CO

·UAW - FORD NATIONAL EDUCAYION DEVELOPMENT

AND TRAININGCENTER

UNITED AIRLINES RESERVATIONS

UNITED WAY CO-UNIT¥ SERVICES

UNUM INSURANCE

UPSHAW INSTITUTE FOR THE ILIND

VAN ZANEN & COMPANY

WDIV-1¥4 DIVISION POST-WSWEEK STATIONS IC
WOLVER»IE GASKET OMSION EAGLE PICIER

INDUSTRIES HIC

WORLD MEOICAL RELIEF INC

YEE-MINARO AND ASSOCIATES INC

· Gold Aili,lil/,I,4 A.ird

AM MICHIGAN

AIEX CORPORAT ION FRICTION PRODUCTS DIVISION

A,EMOOUIP CORPORATION AUTOMOTIVE GROUP · NAAO

AIRTOUCH PAGING

ALIHEIMER S ASSOCIATION - DETROIT AREA CHAPTER

AMERISURE COMPANIES

BLACK & VEATCH - INGINEERS-AACHITECTS

BLACK FAMILY OMLOPMENT INC

BOYS & GIRLS CLUSS OF SOUTHEASTERN hilCHIGAN

BTR SEALING SYSTEMS NOR™ AAIERICA

CADILLAC ELECTRICAL & NEWARK DETROIT SUI PREMIER

INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION

CENTRAL STEEL 1 WIRE COMPANY

CHILD CAME COORDINATING COUNCIL OF DETRbi TAWAYNE
COUNTY INC (•C)

CHole GROUPOF INSURANCE COMPANIE S

DALE L PRENTICE COMPANY

E I Dll Po«T OE 1*NOURS & COMPAN¥ INC

FAIAY & NEIGNIOMHO0O SENCES

FEILO INC

fININSTS R Ule INSURANCE COA--3

BE»COMP AUTOMOTM

611*RAL DYNAMICS CORPORATOIAND SYSTEMS
DIvt$10*
GREAT LMES OEVERAGI COMPANY

HAEAWI (00**

HICIMAN "UUMS AND CO.ANY

HUNGER AMION COALITION FOR SOUTHEASTERN

.'01'GAN

HUMON CLINION *TRO PAMS

1O4LOCK CORPORATION

'IM COMPOI"KI

leUSTRIA EUCTRIC CO-AN¥ OF DETROIT INC

DISH nOINTION Of METROPOlll* DETROIT
KILLY NA.CES INC

KOUI COMPORATO
LN'"91 COMPORArl
Ii©MIC,40**INCLE COMPO,Im (UW
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United Way

| he organizations listed on this page and their
employees arc being recognized for their
outstanding achievements in the 1998 United Way

izations represent those

rees.

l dedication, United Way

,ur community's greatest
•ing opportunities for .
families who are victims of

il token of our tremendous

employees for continuing to

• community.

11nk, toyou there b help, there 11 hope,
there h one more N-• to unite.

1 Campaign. These organwith 10 or more emplo:

Thanks to their commitment and

donations reached out to fulfill o

needs... providing healthy, enrict
youth; providing a safe place for
domestic violence; low-cost medi

training and counseling for unen

Because of your help, United Wa
more than 130 funded agencies v
in need one more reason to smile

J WALTER THOMPSON USA

TIME INC

VALEO CLUTCHES & TRANSMISSIONS INC

VOLKSWAGENOF AMERICA INC .

WATSON WYATT WORLDWIDE

WILLENSWORDS& ACTURES INC

WILLIAM SULLIVAN & SON FUNERAL HOUE INC

WMF PROCTOR

THE WOLF DE TAOIT ENVELOPE COMPANY

Wr(Z-TW CHANNEL 7

ALBERT KAHN ASSOCIATES INC ARCHITECTS &

ENGINEERS

AMERICAN AXLE & 6WWFACTURING INC

AAERICAN AED CAOSS

11*RfrECH

AON RISK SERVICES INC OF MICHIGAN

ATAT

IARAT CHILD AND F-L¥ SERVICES

*1 ASSOCIATES INC

HOGAN & PARTNERS ADVERTISING/PUBLIC RELATIONS

CALSONIC NORTH AMERICA

CARGILL DETMOIT COAPORATIOR

CARMARTT INC

CARPENTER TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION · CARPENTER

SPECIALTY ALLOYS

CATHOLIC SERVICES OF MACOMB

COL.06180 & C0L040

COLOAQUIK INC
COMMEACIAR STEEL TREATING CORPORATION
00-UNITY ASSESSMENT AEFERRAL & EDUCATION
(CAAE)

CORVER ENGINEERING COMPANY

CROSS MULLER .
CROSS WROCK PC

DANA CORPORATION WARREN-FORMSPRAG PLANT

DOW CHEMICAL USA

DORA AUTOMOT,VE SYSTEMS

ED)COM DATA SERVICES

EDS

EXCEL INDUSTRIES INC

FEDERAL EXPRESS

FIRST STEP

FISCIER FIUNKLIN & FORD

FOISIOIEN PROPERTES

GLEAMERS CO-UNITY FOODIANK INC

GRIGGS STEEL COMPANY
GROCERS 6/ING COMPANY

GRON AUTOMOrnl

KIMPER NATIONAL INWWOCE COMPANY
LAKISHONE LEGAL NO

LOAD & TAn.OR DIVISION Of WAY CO
MARATHON-ASHLANOPETROUUM LLC

MERCY CAL TH SERVICES

THANKS FO]

proincerest thanh to all of
g lb,ning companies and or
 antributions helped Unit
J®01.5 million f=nities in c

111*80*,i of recognition basm,
heanklt thank, 00 you and your 1
&*Im d. 11- of others inoul

hECH-CS EOUCATIO SOCIETY OF AAERICA LOCk 0 0
MICHIGAN *GIOU COUNCIL OF CAMPENTERS

LOCAL 114.701 14$2

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOADCAST E-LOYEES &

TEOINCIANS. LOCAL 43

OFFIE & PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYEES INTERIIATION•L

UNION LOCk 42 $ 512

OIL CHEMICAL AND ATOMIC WORKERS LOCAL 7-176

OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 324 W

PLANT PROTECTION ASSOCIATION LOCAL 100 101

(FOID WAYIE ASSEMILY PLANT SECURITY) 103
{FORDWORLOI€ADOUARTERSSECURITY DEPT ) 106

{FORD DETROIT PARTS DIST SECURITY DEPT i

PLU&*ERS LOCAL 98

REFRIGERATION ANO AA COI®ITIONING SERVICES

LOCAL 636

SERVICE EMPLMES INTERNATIOCUL UNION

LOCAL 79 00
STEELWOIIKERS LOCAL 1290 6364

TEAMSTERS LOCAL 243 247 283 299 337 614 1038

THEATROL STM EMPLOYEES LOCAL 38 666

UNITED AUTO *ORKERS LOCAL 7.22 36 51 140 155

157 160 163 174 182 203 2 Ig n; 228 235 245

262 306 360 372 367 400 412 471 5n 594 600

653 690 Zi m 889 WO 900 %1 1241 1264

1374 17001176 1781 1110 1169 2210 MOO

35000 5960 6000

UNITED FOOD ANO CO-ERCIAL WORKERS UNION

LOCAL 076

UTILITY WORICERS UNION OF AMERICA (U#UA)

LOCAL 223 29

-0,

·FEDERAL-TRIAL SEAY€E AGENCY EASIERN DISTRICT

OF MICHIGAN

GERALD R FORD LI-R¥
GREAT LAKES EIMRONMENT RESEAACH LABORATORY

US ARWY 75 TH 0R0NANCE DETAC-ENT (EOD

'US ARIff 30O0COMMANO

US DEFENSE CONTIVO AUDIT AGENCY RES OFCGEN

DYWICS LANO SYS ON

u S OEFENSE CONTRACT AUOIT AGENCY 6PEAT LAKES

BRANCH (NORTI€AST REGION)

•US OEPT of AGRICULTURE FOOD & NUTRIBON SEAVICE

·US OEPT OFAGRICULTURE PLANT PROTECTIONANO
QUARANTINE

US [*Pr OF CO-EACE - INTERNATIONAL TRADE

ADMIMSTRATION

u S DEPT Of COMMERCE ITAPONIIAC EXPORT

ASSISTANCE CENTER

U S DEPT Of OEFENSE DEFENSE LOG}STICS AGENCY

OCIAC DETAOIT

U S DEPT OF JUSTICE

IW¥(GRATION & NATURALIZATION SERVICES

PORT HUAON

UNITED STATES AnORNEY

U S DEPT OF LABOR

APPRENTICESHIP & TRAINING BUREAU

DETROIT NSTRICT OFFICE
E ¥PiOYMENT STANDARDS ADVIN WAGE & HOUR

OMSION · TROY

· EMPIO¥1*NT STADIOARDS ADMIN WAGE & HOUR

DIVISION - DETROIT
LABOR MANAGEMENT STANOARDS

PENSION,WELFARE BENEFIT ADMINISTRATION

VETERANS EMPLOYMENT ANO TRAINING SERVICE

U S DEPT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS REGIONAL OFFICI

US EFMRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

ANN AROOR FACILITY

U S EQUAL E-LOYMENT OPPORTUNITY CO-ISSION

US FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL TOMR ANN ARBOR

AIRWAY FACnITIES SECTOR

U S FEDERAL CO-UNICATIONS COMNISSION

COMPLIANCE & IWORMATION 8UREAU

US FEDERAL MEDIATION & CONCILIATION SERVICE

US GE*AN SERVICES ADMINISTRATION PUSLIC
BUILDINGS SERVICES

US GEO(OGICAL SURVEY · GREAT LAKES SCIENCE

CENTER

US GOVERNMENT PRINT{NG OFFICE

US HEALTH A HUMAN SERVICES DEPT FOOD & DRUG

ADMINISTRATION

'US HOUSING & URBAN DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

US NATIONAL -OR RELATIONS IOARD REGION 7

U S OFFICE OF PERSONICL MANAGEWINT OVAOIT AREA
OFFtCE

U S POSTAL SERVICE
ANCHORVILLE

BELLEVILLE

* CENTER LINE

DEARBORN HEIGHTS

. DETROIT

DETROIT DULK MAIL CENTERI

FRASER

HARSEMS ISLAND

· INKSTEM

* PLYMOUTH

' ROUU US

MOSEVILLE

· SALI*

' WILLIS

US RAILROAD RET[REMENT IOARD

U S SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
· ANN ARDOR OFFICE

CONIER OFFICE

DEAR/0/11 OFFICE

EAST OFFICE

. GRAND RIVER IRANCH OFFICE
I,,MT,-CK OFfa

HIG,t.NIO PARK OISTAICT OFFICE

LII,OMA OFFICE

Mollot OHiCE

WT CLE.'GOFFICE

NORD-EST DISTRICT Of FICE
. PORT HUMOR OFFICE

PROGRAM & INTEGRITY REVEWS 01 FICE
MOMU OFFM

Morb OAK OFFICE

sam,wisT,RANCH Of,ICE
WARRIN MANCH OfficE

0-Omma

US Hum="PARTINT
· 01,•O•Co-UTINGCUR

.APPIAL:00£1
· *ImIC, Coul*i

mOUTICTOFF¤

0, 100 -M.-

1.-.-.Im.#..
*Al tal •Al'IMICO,a,1
U. all'Wil/§01 --1. 01™01 01:TRIC,
U 0. OUST -lu

· .mATION · NURIO"
Ul®ASTO-O-UP OETRoll

((}MAIN)[)

1 01.14 At- c A KIPA 1 1

cine for older adults, and

iployed workers.

r Community Services and
ark every day to give those

MERRILL l YNCH P)[ ROE FENNER & SMITH INC

DEARDORN

DETROIT

METt.!fE METROPOIITAN PROPERTY & LIASILITY

METROPOLITAN RETIREE SERVICE CENTER

MOBIL OIL CORPORATION

MOTOR CITY ELECTRIC COMPANY

N WAYER INC

NAT10NAL MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY · MICHIGAN

CHAPTER INC

NORTH END PLUMBING & HEATING COMPANY

NORTH*EST COMMUNITY PROGRAMS INC · NORTHWEST

ACTIVITIES CENTER

PEPPER. HUAILTON & SCHEEN

A L POLK & CO

OUAKER CIEMICAL CORPORATION

RED SPOT WESTLAAO

FIESIOENTIAL CARE ALTEINATIVES

»Of-POOLEIIC ROPER

ROSE EXTERMIDIATOR COMPANY

ROUGE STEEL COMPANY

SAIDY CORPORATION SUBS OF AUTOMATIC

DATA PAC)CESS<

A P SCHEAER CORPORATION

5TANDAR0 FEDERAL BANK

THE TRANE COMPA#

TRV# -VEHICLE WETYSYSTEMS INC

TURNER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

MITE) CEREIRAL PALS¥ ASSOCIATION OF

METROPOLITAN DETROIT INC

lm:TED PARCEL SERVICE INC

VALIANT INDUSTRIES INC

VERSTANDENGINEERING INC

VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION INC VISITING NURSE

ASSOCIATION Of SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN

WALL COLIONO¥ CORPORATION

WARD S CO-UNICATIONS INC

WJBK-FOX 2 DETROIT

WoOOBRIOGE GROUP

YOG & RUBICAU

AFSCME LOCAL 1640

BRICKLAVERS AND MASONS UNION LOCAL NO 1 MICH

CEMENT IAASONS LOCAL 514

COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS OF AMERICK LOCAL 4000

4004 4000 4000 4013 4017 4010 4050 4100

14503(TYPOGRAPHICAL )

DIRECTORS GUILD Of AMERICA

ELECTRICAL WORKERS 11*W) LOCAL 1 7 51

FIRE FIGHTERS LOCAL 1 35

IRON *iMIERS LOCAL 25

(AIONRS LOCAL 334 1070 1191

MAD-ISTS LOON 02 000

2 GIVING!

the 1998 Honor Award-

*Enizatio,10 whoic gencrou,
cd Way give hope and help
,ur community. Tht, public

US FEDERAL AVIATION AO-ISTRATION ·
DETROIT AIRPORTS DISTRICT OFFICE

US POSTAL SERVICE

· IMIGHTON

' GARDEN CITY

GREGORY

UNCOLN PARK

' LIVONIA

MIL;0010

TAYiOR

TRENTO'

· m*OM

U S SIAALL BUSISS MOINISTRATION

US SOCIAL SEC,ITY ADWIMSTRATION
DOWNTOWN OHICE

- HEARING & APPEALS BUREAU

PONTIE OfFICE

U S TRAINING SUPPORT IA[TALION

CFC S•- Acl,-1..,1 A.

DETROT FEDEIUL E-LOYEES CREDIT UNION

FAA PONTIAC AIR TRAFFIC/AIRWAYS FACIIATIES

'US AIM FOACE RESERVE - 927TH AIA REFUELING WING
U SARDry AUDIT AGENCY - WARREN

US ARMY RESERVE CENTER

OETAOIT 0103110 10€

406TM MAINTENANCE SATTADON

U S ARWY TANK - AUTOMOTIVE & A-AMENTS COMMAND

'U S COAST GUARD · IUR»E WETY OFFICE
U S OEPT OF CO-EACE · BUREAU Of THE CENSUS

uS DEPT oF JUSTICE

US DEPT OF VETERANSAFFAIRS MEDICAL CENTER ·
AMMARDOR

· US WASHAL

'US GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION FEDERAL

PROTECTIVE SERVICE

US MARINE WING SUPPORTGROUP 47 FOURTH MARINE

NRCRDA *

US NAVY AOTC UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN,A»N ARIOR

U S POSTAL SERVICE

ALLEN PARK

DEARIOAN ¢
OUNCEE

EASTPOINTE

HAZEL PARK

-Al cir,

NEW BOSTON

1*W HUDSON -

ROYAL OAK DISTRICT CUSTOMER SERVICE SUPPORT

ST CLAIR SHORES

' SOUTH LYOR

WARREN -

· WHITTAKER

u S SOCIAL SECURITY ADIANISTRATION

INKSTER OFFICE

OFFICE OF HEARING 4 APPEALS

US TREASURY DEPARTHEW US CUSTOMS SE RvlcE

OFFICE OF INVEst}GATIONS

CFC Brorlii khev/ne,1 A-vd

ulmolli

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

LOCAL 1395 2092 2551 3239

AMERICAN POSTAL WORKERS UNION LOCAL 480*

DETROIT DISTRICT AAEA LOCAL.

UTIONA£ AIR TIWFIC CONTROLLERS ASSOCIATION

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION Of LETTER CARRIERS BRANCH 1

320 654 244 3126 4227 4374 4779

NATIONAL LUOR RELATIONS BOARD UNION LOCAL 7

NATIOIAL POST OFFICE MAILHANDLERS LOCAL 307

NATIONAL RURAL LETTER CARRIERS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL TREASURY EMAOYEES UNION CHAPTER 24

NATIONAL lmION OF COWRIANCE OFFICERS

GREAT LAKESAECRUITING IATTALION · DEA400»4

RECRUITING CO HEADQUARTERS

HEADOUARTERS 380 BRIGADE (FE) MTH DIVISION
US AIR FORCE 339TH RECRUITING SQUADRON

U S ARMY & AUR FOACE EXCHANGE SEGNICE

u S ARMY RESERV CINTER

Of FUR EDUCATION PROGRAM U S ARMY

WOLVER11* BATTALION
U S COMAIRCE · NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

REGIONAL OFFICE

u S DEPT OF AGRICULTURE FRUIT & VEGETABLE

BRANCH MARKE T IEWS

U S DEPT OF JUSTICE

DRUG ENFOACEMEN, ADMINISTRATION

FBI

IMMIGRATION & NATURALIZATION SERVICE

US OPT OF VETERANS AFFAIAS MEDICAL CENTERI

DIETROII

u S FEDERAL AVIATION Ar•INISMATION · AIR TRAFFIC

CONTA04 TOMM OEIMOIT

US GENEUL MRVICES ADWISTRATION FLEET

MANAGEMINT SYSTEM

US MARIM CORPS RECRUITING STATION

US MARI CORPS 24TH .ARIP* Drv

INSPECTOR NISTR STAFF DETROIT

U S MICHIGUI AM NATIONAL GUARD 127 WING

u 5 POSTAL SERVICE

A. AM/1

AAWN

BtR-GHAM

1100-Et.0 1«1£S

CLARKSTON

HIGICAND

KHOO HARIOR

l A-ERTVILL i

MILAN

Wl CLEMEMS

NOR flmt lE

PINCK'Y

ROCHESIIA

SUIARIA

SOUT)'IND

WASHINOTON

¥41lmrl

U 5 TREASURY DEPARTMENT

IUMIAU OF AACOHOL TOIACCO & FIREARIAS

St CRE T 5/-0

Commn#Sm/- 1

sion. Il
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activit
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New,
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Cable Inter
1 1.- 0.0 e.

- blught to my
AL, hat door by a
 man in a ball
- O.' with th.
label
 TCIehome
-* •mbroidered
3.Ill -u/*A

Darron Briv-
-u--I- ater wa. him

nami and with
hi, partner,
Kurt Kochen-

differ, Brew•ter connected my
Pltium III to the Internet by
the m:11,•cablethat brings tele-
vi.I,milgnals to my home.

And immediately, once it wu
hooked up. I knew. This really 9
th* Mum. Say good-bye to radio
and tolmision u we know it No
./imal• the new•paper publish-
om ar, cowering with fear. Cable
access to the Internet, called
broadband because of its high
opied and amazing capabilities,
chan/1 evei,thing

It i w falt that within just a
ibw years thi is how well watch
our news broadcasts and moviee.
Forget tuning into a radio. With
ame= thia faot, the Internet will
stream live audio programming
with CD-lik. quality. There's no
more waiting for web pages to
load, at least most of the time.
And e-mail and file exchanges
zip along futer than you can say

· lickety.plit
About a million people across

the U.S. now have cable Inter-
net, perhap• 75,000 in Metro
Detroit served by several
providers. My community, Oak-
land Town:hip, is one of the lat-
eit to be so wired and Brewster
told me he thought I was the
Arst 8*-riber in the township.

For around $40 bucks a
month, TCI@home provided a
cable modem. The one I chose
hooked up through the USB
(Universal Serial Bus) port at
the back of my computer. USB
ports are relatively new gizmos
that allow you to add lots of
peripheral devices like printers
and *anners and modems with-
out having to remove the case

4..1..'...9*12 '. :
€.'e

.*i ·1 5..·2$-,-3 *kh · .. 12% r 4-74 ' ·''

.

th, ca., in-:t an Bthernet not.
wea,0,1 0 4 -od// 1,•k•
upi- 8.

'b'plic• 9.3.....0.IMBut
con•id•r thi•:It coil• about
019.98 . month ill Int*,0•t
ace-. Th# add •noth,• /0 04
top Of that.re ..cond pho-
line. That *ork, out to *80-,
ilmo.t the cost d cable acce•..

The difference wi» cable
Internet 9 that W• al¥*B con-
nected. Alway. on. You don't
havetodial-in or hookup. You're
wired into the Internet u long
u your computer i, 00.

How fait is it? Fut.
Once I was hooked up and

logged in, aproc- that took not
much more than an hour after
working out some cable routing
issuei particular to my location,
Kochenderfer surfed o,or to one
of the Star Wan Web sites. He
pointed at a download Offering
up the entire 23 Megabyte movie
trailer for the soon-to-open
'Episode 1: The-Phantom Men-
ace."

To download a file that long,
even with a new 56K modem,
would have taken hours. It took
me and my new cable modem
about two minutes. It probably
would have been even faster,
said Kochenderfer, except that
there was so much hype about
the movie that thi whole world
was vidting the site.

That brings up theone caveat
about cable Internet: Don't
expect miracles. When certain
Web sites are overwhelmed by
visitors, or when the Internet is
clogged with traffic, it can slow
down somewhat. But not nearly
as bad as it does with a regular
telephone modem. Besides, all
the phone companies are franti-
cally adding bandwidth and
improving their systems
(remember, the Internet itself
still functions mostly by phone
lines). Even though 100 million
Americans now access the Inter-

net, traffic jams are less a prob-
lem than they were a couple
years ago. The infrastructure

. 4 14 .:- '90

r

phone linal
*11 - 100 tun- mal < a =/

waitia, inth. will, lit·
ble n.work ord*

6.,5.t .in 6.m In...t
0-¥100 to the .0.14 10,roloR i•
invuting Iomithing like *600
minion ina partnership with a
Sludi Prince Ind other inviltors
to launch 70 matellite, between
300 and 1,000 miles high to
relay Intern*,imals to PC..

Thi.1¢ thap/'lomething? At
least t•0=*fil:diations havi
announdl ple# to fly aircraR
in shifte over big metropolitan
areao. The airplanes will beam
Internet signall back by ,pecial
radio signale at speeds
approaching broadband.

The future is indeed, sky-high.
Meantime, when cable Inter-

net comes your way, check it out.

Y:K Seminar

Next Saturday from 2-6 p.m.
Saturday, May 22, I'll be con-
ducting a Y2K Seminar at the
MSU Management Center at
Square Lake and Crooks, in
Troy. After presentations,
demonstrations and questions
and answers from experti, the
seminar will feature a live
broadcut of my Talkitadio 1270,
'WXYT Radio program from 4-6
p.m. There im no admission
charge but you do need a remer-
vation to attend. Call (248) 423-
2721.

Mike Wendland covers the
Internet for NBC-:IV New:chan-
net stations across the country
and can be seen tocalty on WDIV-
TV4, Detroit. His -PC Talk»
radio show airs Saturday and
Sunday afternoons on WXYT-
Radio AM1270. HiB latest book
-The Complete No Geek Speak
Guide to the Internet is avail-

able in book stores or through his
Web Bite at

http:/ f www.pemike.com
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Park.Gmat *tion
00,4 teaminil,matia, of Qon-
morihip opportuniti-, (248) 269-

8759 or (984) 9»104·
The Parkin- *duceion and
Support Group d Wuhtenaw
County meets 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m
on the *ecood Sunday of the
month at the St Joieph Mercy
Hoopital Education Center,
building 6306, niar parking lot
P. Becau-of M*ther': Day, the
next 1 be held May
16 - Ple- bring a
place getting and adish to pass.
Call (734) 930-6335 for informa-
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Shuttle Service from LIvonia
EVERYWEQNESQAY!
Cost:15 - includes

FREE '15 meal ticket
1:30 m. a 11. 8,6 .4...
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St M.: in Ii,coi.
drama pl.paraam
Cla-b-diath.Im-
mdi,od 00 bei.-0 apectant
parenti lu,owled/ of the birth ·g
experienee. Th. Iiz week 0--
sioni will be hild from 7-9 p.m.
every Wedne,4,y from May 5
through June 9 and every Mon-
day from Ma, 17 through June
28, in West Addition Conference
Room A. Call (734) 665-1100 or
(800) 494-1815.

TUE, MAY 18
LY=.1.9.

Support group meets 7 p.m. the
third Tue,day of each month at
First United Methodist Church,
3 Towne Squares Wayne. Call
Connie at (734) 326-3502.
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St. Mary Ho.pit.1 will hold 6
blood pm/'lli2dibil.Im#
screening hom 9 tm. * 3*,4*
in We.t Addition Cochilce
Room B, near the South
Entrance. The cost ofthe cho-
terol screening is $15 IM it
includes both the total Ind HDL
cholesterol. The blood well.
measurement D ha P-14 9
not nece-ary for thecholesterol
screening. Call (734) 655-8940.

OCK
. a step ahead
H-yourself SEM"AR!
DAY, MAY 19th, 8:30-

APING PLEANE CALL FOR RESEA,«nON-

LT (734)4214299

ile-9 0* 898-1, Noweme#-, Manni of Weatland. Manni has human resources generalist.
1/..4.-4-manan welcome from business and 16 years of experience within the Krabach will recruit, hire and .

companies throughout the retail management arena. He retrain employees for the Omni- 1 Toll 1-8.TU&Mr (near Crowley, Entrance)

08,erver area. Items should be repre,ents Detroit Door & Hard- point Great Lakes region. -1 248-471-0830 MI 31. flge
ware Co., in the Ann Arbor area. ------I-- U1

submitted to Observer
In addition, she has also

Newspapers, 36251 Schootcralt. . recruited, hired and trained
Livonio 48150. Recruiter hired

human resources staff for newly
now ...Amy Krabach of Redford was jpened metro Detroit stores ofFinance VP

recently hired at Omnipoint Montgomery Ward.
Lear Corporation recently Communications as its new

announced the appointment of
Michele A. Babon of Livonia to

the position of Vice President of
Finance for Lear's Chrysler Divi- r plann a•ion. In her new role, she will be
reeponsible for all financial L- .....'- :tjbryou onactivities for the corporation's
Chrysler Division.

-I by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S.
27 6-9 p.m.

De-

1¥*

New engineer
Detroit Door &

Hardware Com-

pany, due to con-

tinued expansion,
recently
increased its

Bales staff to
include Sales

Engineer Ron
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 opportunity to ask questions
......Un=pregnancy concerns
....PINg**abud

m appointment with an
I/li/id amliated obstetrician A
...an/[1 Oakwood obstetriclans

 mailable to help make mur

 ha 14minute talk about
*he4/hcution
»* a packet of information and a
/book -What to Expect When You
 Expecting- or -What to Eat When
libu Are Expecting -
Coneh.*/.·rh.-4.41 i,+U *iqptte, Jagi

In our Semrs May 16 insert,
weadvatix m Al€oanler

10 piece p=to let item #89312
ild a patio umbrella item # 89313
DI locircian-ces beyond our
=-01, thele items are no longer
avalhble. We apologize for any
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cluse ot, customen
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ONE DAY

ONLY EVENT

Saturday. May 22-
You 'oughta- be at this very
special nectous Moments'
national eventl Visit us on

Saturday May 22nd for your

Stflb opportunity to purchase the
e<€ lusive event fkturine. -You
Oughta Be In Plitures.. This

Ndule' special piece Is available

for one day only. Also. bring
In your most prechus

home vkieo - It may be
featured on the tnt,co

web sltel

'
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Nou are invited
to tour our

newly remodded suites
andexperience the

warmth andiendliness
1,-Mmy 16 kiI,4 we
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30104 ford Road · Garden City
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spotlights
local artists

Regin, Dunne, the top award win-
Fr in the Vi,ual Arts A-cia-
tion of Livonia *pring *how,

Bnd• theapotlight uncomfortable.
-There'* some wonderful art here,»

said Dunne as she viewed the 70-

piece exhibit of portraiture, landscape
and stilllife created in styles ranging
fromab#act to realism.

Th"646 third time in mix years
that Duane hal won Best of Show. Tb '
top it oft she al,o received the Livo-
nia Arts Commission Award and third
place inmized m,dia. Theahow -0
juried by I-lie Muters, a painting
and color theory initructor at the
BUmingham Bloomneld Art Cente

Award-wInner: The Livonia
Arts Commission Award went

to Regina Dunne for the pastel
'Angelique.-
Ann Arbor Art Association and

S - - I. ...

WII,illi art This silk-painted
jacket is by Celia Block of West
Bloomfield.

Arts festiual
plays on
Greektown

setting

4.- 04 - 9.9 t.. 1
W.....

let An =hibition of

OW 88 photographs from
the colliction of Mari-

i?N an - BeN,nin A.

ifti W-: Through Sunday,
t44 June 27. Hours n 11
18 •m. to 4 p.m. w-el

-46,?¥z5'3-4- . .a--/%9,
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$/44*A+ ·40{0289 4,97 ,re
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L- 2'elooloia= Uouege in Livonla. . r .Frid..n until 5 1

Created in a studio at the Birming.  861. Sati»,h,8,n, 0
4 + day"

ham Bloomfield rty WIN. 00"" /"1. 4
Art Center during tdo of Arts. 5200

drawing sessions W-Avard Avenul. Cill

without an (313) 833·7900.

instructor, A-1.01- Recom

Dunne'a pastels mendld donation 15 $4 9
feature models

hired by an inde- 15* bef' free. 1.
pendent group of 12¢t
artists, including B'mWoUNF*pg,V

Dunne, who rent the room every
Friday

Art studies
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Dave Roberts

isn't shy about say-
ing the Greektown
Arts Festival is

the best street fes-

tival in Detroit,"
and he plans to
keep it that way.
The ninth annual

event is "bigger
and better than
ever" and offers

more art, a chil-
dren's stage and
historic tours of

Greektown.

We're able to

entertain them bet-

ter with fewer

bands, but longer
sets and a real

*UUU IlllA Ul JULL,

 blues and gospel,"

ahmR Intll juled
slul *Ilit* 4 the
e--*m
AlloclitkIncoopn
tion •Rh th, MicNE
Quid of Arthts md Artk

Am Arbor S-* An
Fair. AdknIssion is Dee

-- 510 p.m. Friday.
Mly 21.11 am. to 10
Bm. Saturday, MI¥ 22,
and noon to 6 p.m. Sun-

day, May 23.
VA-« On Monroe

between St. Artoine and
Brush. Fo, more irionni

tlon, call (8m eek-
13/YL

M0*0* Perkr-
mi,ces by jan, rt,thn

31

Am-, (10 1.5pm
-a-,Mi,22, St.
Art--Monroe A

cNIS,n'"tact-

m,1

2*

,797.. ... + .-I
Dunne, who

grew up sketching churches and
buildings in Cuba's Old Havana, stud-
ied art at the National School of Fine

Artthere for three years before mov-
ing to the US. in 1944. After arguing
with her aunt about whether she
would go to high school, Dunne com-
promised by attending Detroit's Cen-
tral High School in the evenings and
studying art with Sarkis Sarkisian
and Guy Palazzola at the Center for

F.r.2

I. 1>24*4234.Kft.03 +
'vte...

4

,/04*h?4.<4'
I

..

***at*
A the 80©h

..i.

pj'/511*4 864./4%41\.2,4

8 t; -Isaid Roberts. *And

there's a larger
number of artists.

We have a lot to

offer the communi- '0'Plfjli
ty as far as enter- ;5"'
tainment and edu-

cation. It's a great place to have a good
time, eat some good food."

Roberts isn't worried about the I-75

closure downtown deterring people
from visiting the 9th Greektown Arts
Festival.

"I don't think the closing has created

Ple••e Iee OlliEKTO (2

e

I 06 ·.

Re,4
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2*511

1

1

./irl:,L 1.1.->/-: Art of multiples: Michael
McCullough of Farmington

- - ··. :'t QU.St Hills carved this woodblock

print of a loon.

Af:
4.4.

The U-: Regina Dunne won
Best of Show for this pastel at
the Visual Arts Association of
Livonia'..pring.hibit.
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Musician builds bridges with jazz suite
r

BY KE:U W¥00Nm
»TAII ¥111MR

k.,E=ike-homecom-net

Through music, pianist Jeff Haas com-
municatee pain and hope. "HaG-her Chai
r 1116 Bridge Lives,0 to be performed Sun-
de, M*y 23, at the Charles Wright Muse-
um of African American History in Detroit,
ia * piece about 9ntil{ling bridg- between
cultur,4 pherations and identitle,»

Band members - Alex Trjano of Troy
on drumi, multi-initrumentalist Rob
ShniA, alt*-clarinetist Marvin Kahn of
South8eld, and Marcum Belgrave on trum-
pet,ral, in age hm 29 to 82.

94.hop li that upeople hear it, they
will uke *ome relpon,lbility to, build
bridi- on their own, laid Haal. 9 bilieve
that-rillearn,d. A- - a not&-threat.

ening gy of teaching love and under-
The Jewilh Federation of Metropolitan ,

Datilit -mhlilioned H- in the *11 of
10/7 to writ, thi 78-minu* 10./vo-lat
I#*Il W Commemorat, *4,11*1tal
*I/W/WAd a. Jewish.ommunity of
In*00* Ditfoit with sup¥*thorn the

 Counail for Arta and dultural

OLII TI:-

The Jeff Haas Trio &
Friendt Marcu8 Belgrave, trumpet
(le/1 to right), Jeff Haas, piano, Alex
7>giano drum8, Rob Smith, sam-
phone, Maruin Kahn, alto clarinet and
Chuck Hall, bass.

lt'§ a cool project; said Haas who stopped
by the Obierver & Eccentric Livonia office
on ble way to rehearsal. In addition to writ-
ing the piece, Haas and his Trio have pre-
Iented over 20 jazz clinics to *tudents in

grades kindergarten to 12 throughout the
state of Michigan.

They will present two jazz clinics on
Thursday at the Museum of African Amer-
ican History in Detroit.

Haas, the son of German Jewish immi-
grants, never knew his grandparents.
They died in concentration camps during
World War II.

Music ia a way for me to connect emo-
tionally with my ancestors,- said Haas.
«L'Dor VaDor - Generation to Genera-
tion," which Haa, recorded in 1996, com-
bined traditional Hebrew prayer and folk
melodies with jazz.

In "HaGesher Chai - The Bridge
Livel," which Haas hopes to record, he
blends jaw and Jewilh melodies.

'th, music is only half of what the pro-
ject 11 about. Explaining it to Khoot chil-
dren throughout the state, and helping
them build bridges with each other and
thet* dommunity is an important part of
HaW work. It take, him all over the state,
into*mmunitie, wher, ther, am no Jews

or AM<In AmericanB.

Joined by Belgrave and the other mem-

PIe"- .ee ME!,Ci

Whit The Jeff Haas Trio and

Friends, featuring Marcus
Beter-. will pefform
'HaGisher Chal - Thi

Bridge Lives.- a new Jazz
suite.

Wh,£ 4 p.m. Sun.. Miy 23

Whem Charlel H. Wri*ht
Auditorium. Muleum of
ARIcan Anifican Histoty,
S15 E. Warren. Detroit

™kill' $10 -Ilts. SS ch#

di,n 40 17 Ind youier.
call (313) 494-5800. Ext. 0

Tho Joff H- Tflo and
Ffloll •11*ona,et two #4,/
cllnks * the Ch/- H.

Wrl,M Muleum of Amean
Americ- HI,tory 11 m.
md 1 p.m Thurs., MI 20.
The 11 8.m. clinic il intend-

ed for th* geneft •tud,nt
000*10,1 and wHI BIVIde
40 4904*0 3...4
..10.100 In,-ents
to Illustr,te Jan balic..
The l p.m. Clinic lo d,0gne€11
for muslc Itud,- Ind *111 -
focul mor. onth, hietory

Til,a billi fool# bliC
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to.qhing; maid Barr. But it
w. Am,lica, what was Am.i-
can and what America meant
without a lot of:entimentality,
very honelt, straight forward
depictions. Walker Evan, didn't
want to uploit the people eepe-
cially when he worked with the
Farm Security Adminitration
and becauae of differences with

(director Roy) Stryker he quit»
In 1938, Evans took to riding

Expressio
Creative Studies (formerly
known as Society for Arts and
Crafts) during the day. In her
fourth year at the Detroit art
school, Dunne quit to begin a 15-
year stint as an illuatrator for
J.L. Hud•on'• in downtown

Detroit. After beginning a fami-
ly, Dunne, for the next 20 years,
free-lanced her illustrations to

Jacobson's, Hughes & Hatcher,
Himelhoch'L J.L Hudson'o, and
Rou Roy. It wa•n't until 1985,
that she became serious about
creating her own art. Dunne
likes putels because of their
em. of u..

With pastel, you can start it
now and pick it up tonight and
you don't have to worry about
the Aimel," said Dunne.

When Dunne isn't using pas-
tels at her Livonia home, ihe's
painting with watercolors at her
winter residence in Florida.

I have to sketch or paint

**apmbl,mb-*.•*id
h. feltlike:pm..4.,mid
.pologitic voyiur.= thi work:
were eventually pblished in
*arper'. 8.qar in 12*

Local 00//1///Mon
Thm Hal.ted-d tolook for-

ward to chatting *ith Evans
wken he ran into him while rid-
ing the bu- in New York City.
He agreis with 'Barr about
Evans' impact on 2Oth century
photography. Halited hai been
carrying Evans' work in hi,
Birmingham gallery since he
opened it in 1969. Evans' rural

n hum page Cl

every day or I feel like I'm
dying; Mid Dunne.

That'. how many of the
exhibitom feel in the Visual Arts

Association of Livonia show. Sev-

eral of Edee Joppich's students
began taking classes with her at
the Visual Arts Association of

Livonia 20 years ago. The show
reveal, techniques learned dur-
ing the studies.

Rewards

=Seeing my students' work in
the •how i almoet as much fun

as sharing my own work," said
Joppich, a Farmington Hills
arti•t who teachee treative

Approach to Watercolor' and col-

Iargaret Malott cirumpled her
lightweight drawing paper in a
ball belbre .moothing it out and
painting Hollyhocks.» The work,
created in Joppich'* workshop in
experimental watercolor, won an

A*#lith•16-tlea*wa bihi,
-*ke-•4 han¢ Mo*Ha pho-

grove Coast: Tb. Story of th.
Welt Cout of Morida.' in,harp
Contraitto an unoccupted man-
mion in Saruota owned by the
Ringling family of Ringling
Bro,„ Barnum * Bailey Circul
is a nearby trailer park where
"snowbirdi flocked in the 19400.

A few years before his death,
Evani began shooting Polaroids.
The color portraits of Iip, and
gramti from the "700 are located
separately in a dimly lit space
because of their fragility.

"Rebirth» and won an honorable

mention.

Although Olga Piwlowski
doesn't study with Joppich, she
likes her double portrait, 'lneet"
just as well.
«You'd like to know the story

behind Olga's piece wouldn't
you? We have to make up the
story as we go," said Joppich.

Summer claues at the Visual

Arts Association of Livonia begin
June 1. For information or to

register, call Mary Ann Ad•m•
at (734) 455-9517 or Saundra
weed at (734) 728-2535.

If you have an interesting idea
for a story involving the visual or
performing arts, call arts
reporter Linda Ann Chomin,
(734) 963-2146 or Bend e-mail to
lehomineal.hoiascomm.net

Jazz ttom page Cl

Sponlor4
Historical
p.m.att

HIghland|

9!010 • *•Dinot photo/raph/r
U *ral **404-01*
in th,ir I,vire•*,st Imid lial.
.ted. 9!.related to .11 people.* * own from page C 1

Evan, Ipent niarly half hii
camer at Portine magazine u
the only *a-*r ever
hired by owner Heary Luce. Rel-
atively unre€4nisid during him
career, there wam a huge resur-
gence of interest in Evans in the
1060• when "Ikt Us Now Praise
Famou• Men» with author
James Agee, and American Pho-
tographa' were reiuued.

In 1965, Evans IeR the maga-

Honorable Mention.

1 usually begin by having
them resolve a very interesting
problem,» said Joppich who is
opening her Bay Street Gallery
in Northport on May 29.9 like
to ask them to add an object of
their own. All of them have

something of the artist's way of
thinking in the pieces. I like
them to show their workandbe
encouraged. The more confidence
it gives them, the more creative
they become.".

New directions

Audrey Harkina, Billie Thornp-
son and Elbert Weber move

away from their traditional
/tyles of painting in new worka
*hown in the exhibit. Weber

chooies to go- abltract in
*Autumn Incline.» U•ually a
realist/Harkins successfully
abstracts a marionette in wate!%

color. Thompson took chances in

too many hildaches," said
Robert.. 9 people u- the po.t-
ed detours they shooldn't have
an, proble-I

Along with the entertainment
and 126 artilt, showing a vari-
ety of media, the festival will
feature tours of the area'i his-
torie churchel and buildings by
Wayne State Univerlity initruc-
tor St,wart MeMillin.

We always felt part of our
milsion i to provide educational
opportunitio•,» iald Robert, *We
do have a lot of hi,tory right
her•inthe neighborhood. a lot of
great thing, going -"

Now thil year is a children'
stage with magic and Punch and
Judy puppetry by the Amazing
Clark Incated next to the •tage
is the ever popular Imagination
Station catering to kids who
want to create art

Greektown'; food i, the one

reason West Bloomfield artist

Celia Block keepa returning to
the festival year afler year. Al a
young girl, Block remembers
dinners at the Old Parthenon.

9'm a Detroit girl, and I love
Greektown. It draws such a cross

section of the Detroit area, and I
love eating at the New
Parthenon Restaurant.»

Thi. is Block'. fifth year
exhibiting in the Greektown fes-
tival Known for her silk painted
clothing, Block will bring jack-

13tt

ett ve•ts, dres•et jumpert Deai

scarves, shawls and sarongs
with herto the festival. A fir

It'* an artistic coillge of M. F

bright colors accented with black Parll

and natural; eaid Block who ART

teachee silk painting in her stu- Dan,

dio. As time goe, by my silk at tl

painting evolves because I love May

to experiment.' ' in M

The Greektown Arts Festival 108

b a favorite of Farmington Hmm .pu

artist Michael McCullough as Anni

well. McCulloughs who exhibited feati

in 20 art fairs lut year, finds the in dc

affair an award-winner. This is

the third year he will show hi8 A

black and white, and color wood- C
cut prints.

=Greektown's the most reward-

ing,» said McCullough, who grew CAL

up in Redford and graduated
The

from Livonia'• Churchill High Coul

School. *People are the molt col- pate

orful and eclectic.»
Cent

-J - Plyn

(731McCullough travels from
Grand Rapids to Mackinac City DAN

doing art fairs this summer and MIcl

fall with new works that include hold

Homage to Heidelberg," *The olde

Gardener' and 'Flower Lady " Augi

I,ocally, hell show prints in Ply- 552

mouth'• and Birmingham's Art r.ry

in the Park, and the Detroit Fes- Dam

626tival of the Arts in September.
tkh·liHis work is also on exhibit in
danc

galleries in Ludington and
Chicago.
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berg of the Trio, Haas and the if they like spending time with
musicians discuss the use of their grandparents. Then I
music in promoting a better explain that I never had a
understanding of cultural diver- chance to know my grandpar-
Bity. ents. I try to connect with my
«I think the clinics are as grandparents by playing music

important al the performances," in their honor."
said Haas. "The clinics are an When he talks to older kids,
hour long. We start by playing a Hau goes into more detail about
piece of jan to introduce the the Holocaust
basic elements ofjan If the kida Growing up in the 19608, Haas
are little, I itart by asking them lived near Mary:rove College in

1 1 4 ) \1 1 4 }\\ \1 1 I *' \\ \ \ 11 1): I I

KAYAK POOLS is looking for demo homesites to
dkspla, our new'MAINTENANCE FREE KAYAK
POOL." Save thousands of $# with this unique
opportunity!
CALL NOW! ! AMB: 5.

.hel-7

1 j
:11 . A

a mu}ti-ethnic community. Yet, E]
everyday on his way to school he -B
had to pass by the John Birch at
Society headquarters and was 8
called names. His parents told e,
him to find another way to S,
school, yet some days, Haas C
would "Test the Waters.» cl

That's the nhme of one of the st
movements in his jazz suite. It (2
weaves in and out of clashing A
and harmonizing. «It'• a person- Al
al and universal look at the ini
nature of people getting along cr

and not getting along,»he said. 8
From Detroit to Petoakey, tic

Haa• and his Trio are «building Cc
bridget with children. M

Flo Paterni, a strings teacher KI
at MacDowell Elementary (Di
School in Detroit wrote, N Pe
enjoyed watchir#g the way my to
students responded to your elin- M
ic. The part of the program Ju
where you explained how each ar

member of your ensemble played M
a *pecillc and integral part of the 11
khole. , M

Michelle Conklin, director the S(
Crooked Trel Arts Council in Ar
P•to,key wrote, This was an 1,
experience of 'firits' for many m,

member, of our community ar

Finttime manf of ourchildren M
-rienced jazz; Arst time many sc
of our young student; experi- RI
enced a true multi-cultural expe- 7
rience.,

Z
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
IMIN CONIACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644.1314

ANTIQUES
S H 0 w 8,

A£LT-__EA=LILS

AN""m'/COUECT""1/Ual
Sponsored by the White Lake
Historical Society. May 22,9 a.m.-4

. p.m. at the Kelley-Flsk Farm, 9180
HIghland Rd.(M-59), White Lake.
Rent a space at (248) 887-5959.

ANN ARIOR ARIaANS' IAARREI
Features fine arts and handmade

crafts by 50 Michigan artists. Open
every Sunday through December at
Farmers' Market at Kerrytown, 315
Detroit, Ann Arbor.

ART ON ntt AVENUE

More than 120 artists, a classic car

show and a children's area at this

13th annual event, June 5,6 In

r., Dearborn's West Village.
gs ART OVER THEINTERS'TE

A fine arts & crafts fair in Charlotte

of M. Rothstein Park over 1-696 in Oak
ck Park. May 30,31, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
ho ART a SOUL FESTrVAL
al- Dance, music, drama and visual arts

ilk at the Very Special Arts Michigan,
ve May 20 and 21 at Heartwood School

in Mason, near Lansing; (248) 421
,al 1080.

118 -Pe™OUTH IS ARTRAGEOUS"

as Annual art walk weelnd May 16

ed featuring artists and entertainment
he in downtown Plymouth.
is

kis AUDITIONS/

4- CALL FOR

ARTISTS
·d-

CALL FOR ENTRIES
3W

ed The Plymouth Community Arts
gh Council 18 seeking artists to partici-
01. Pate In their Sept. 11-12 show at

Central Middle High School in
Plymouth. For an application call

(734) 4164278.
m

tty DANCE AUDITIONS
ad Michigan Theater and Dance Troupe
de holds auditions for 16-year-old and
he older dancers on Saturdays through

August. Appointment only. Call (248)

ty. 552-5001. Auditions for contimp
xt Miy dancers for -Moore & More
1- Dances." May 22. 2:30 p.m.; (248)

626-7004. Summer ballet+thon =*
tr.

tions May 16, 11 a.m. for advancedin

jd dancers; May 17 at 7 p.m. for inter-
mediate level. Location in Keego
Harbor: ( 248) 9600778.
El:ENHOWER DANCE AUDmONS

Audition for the Eisenhower Dance

Ensemble on June 12, 1 p.m. at EDE

Center for Dance, 1541 W. Hamlin in

Rochester. Call (248) 370-3024.

It, EXHIBITORS NEEDED

he *A Fair to Remember" on Oct 16-17

ch at St. George Orthodox Church, 2160
as East Maple, Troy Is seeking
ld exhibitors for an arts and crafts

to show. Call (248) 932-5636.
18 telebrate Life- Congregational

Church of Birmingham juried art

he show. Entry forms dul May 28. Call
It ( 248) 646-4511 for application.
ig FRANKLIN ARTS COUNCIL
n- Applications available for artists
le interested in exhibition fine arts or

lg crafts at Franklin's juried "Art on the
Green, - held Sept. 6. Send applica-

y, tion and slides to: Franklin Arts

lg Council, P.O. Box 250683, Franklin,
MI 48025. Call (248)851-5438.

er KIWANIS KAVAUERS

ry Canadian drum & bugle corps seeks
I performers ages 14-21 for summer

ky tour. Call (416) 241-2968.
n- MEADOW BROOK THEATRE GUILD

m Jurying for 8th annual -Spottights.
:h an art, craft and gift show. 7-9 p.m.,
4 May 20, Oakland Center: (248) 656-
le 1170.

METROPOLITAN SINGERS OF

le SOUTHFIELD

in An adult chojr of mixed voices,s
in looking for new singers. especially
ty men. to sing blues, pops, hit tunes
y· and folk tunes. Choir meets

:n Mondays. 7:30 o.m.. Birney Middle
ly School vocal room, 27000 Evergreen
1- Rd. Southfield.

e- "OUR TOWN" CALL FOR ARTISTS

Michigan artists Invited to submit
work forjur,ing In the 1999 -Our
Town Art Exhibit and Sale,- held Oct.
13-17. All work must be submitted

on slides by July 30. For application:
The Community House. 380 S. Bates
Street, Birmingham. MI 48009:
( 248) 594 6403.
PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE
ARTS

Accepting enteries for its -Celebrate
Michigan Artists 1999 exhibition.
Sl,de deadline is May 27.407 Plne
Street, Rochester: (248) 651-4110. ,

CLASSES

ART MUSEUM PROJECT/UN
DEARBORN

Non-credit studio art classes and 1

workshops through March. Programs 1
led by instructors from the area. 1
including Bill Girard, Grace Serra, i
Mary Stephenson, Donna Vogelhelm
For information. ( 734) 593-5058. ,
BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART j
CENTER i
Offers a range of art classes Spring 4
term through June 19. New offer 1
Ings: beginning drama for youth, oil 1

.

- ..dilit·-1211.auu .

lacquer miniature painting class.
stone sculpture design, 'The Artist's

Way,- -A History of Women in the
Visual Arts.' and 'Go Forth Further.

1516 S. Cranbrook Road.

Birmingham. Call for more informa-
tion, (248) 644-0866.

BROWN BAG LECTURE

May 20 at noon -Wedding Customs
through the Ages- presented by
Pauline Harrison of the Oakland

County Pioneer and Historical
Society. Oakland County Campus in
Waterford: (248) 858-0415

CRANBROOK CHAMBER MUSIC

ACADEMY

Adults, June 14-18; High school/col-

lege, June 21-25. Entrance based on
taped audition. Deadline fof applicam

tion is May 14. 1221 N. Woodward,
Bloomfield Hills; (248) 645-3678.
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Spring classes through June 5.
Classes for children, teens and

adults. 47 Williams Street, Pontiac;

(248) 333-7849.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Classes for adults. educators and

youth. Call for details, ( 313) 833-
4249.5200 Woodward Ave.. Detroit.

DOSSIN ARTISTS SHOW

May 22, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Maritime

Artists Show in conjunction with the
Dossin Museums newest exhibit

-Folk Art of the Great Lakes. - 100

Strand Drive, Detroit: (313) 852

4051.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Classes for age 3 and up. All levels of
classes for recreational and profes-

sional students, including modern.

ballet, pointe. tap and jazz. 1541 W.

Hamlin Road, between Crooks and

Livernois, Rochester Hills; (248) 852
5850.

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

ACADEMY

Newly refurbished dance studio open-

ing for new enrollment. 782 Denison
Court, 81oomfield Hills. (248) 334

1300.

KAMMUEUER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classical

ballet program. 9:30 a.m. Monday-
Friday; intermediate level Tuesday,

Thursday & Fridays at 11:30 a.m.
5526 W. Drake. West Bloomfield,

( 248) 9328699.
METRO DANCE

Preschool and adult classes, 541 S.

Mill. Plymouth. ( 734) 207-8970.

MACOMB CENTER FOR THE PER-

FORMING ARTS

Three summer workshops: Drama

Workshop for Youth, July 1923.
Register by June 25: Annual Show

Choir Workshop, July 25-31. register
by May 28: 15th Annual Plano

Workshop. Aug. 1-6, register by June
1. Call (810) 286-2017.

PAINT CREEK CENTER

Spring semester runs thiough June
12. Classes for preschoolers to

adults. 407 Pine Street. Rochester.

For a brochure. call (248) 651-4110.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Classes & workshops for all ages.
Live model session 9:30 a.m -noon.

every third Tuesday of the month.
774 N. Sheldon Road. For schedule,

call ( 734) 416-4278.

BWANN GALLERY

Free l,fidrawing art classes. open to

anyone. Other classes on oil and
acrylic painting. pencil, watercolor.
oastels and sculpture 14 p.m.

m £ ../ 44. 1, 1 ..'' 4£ ' 14YYF.,3·:*:- ,

May 22 from 1-2 p.m. and 2:303:30
p.m. -Wigle Giggle Studio.- hands-on
fun for kids ages 5-10. 5401
Woodward, Detroit; (313) 833-1726.

DETROIT PUPPET THEATER

Saturday and Sundays in May, noon &
2 p.m. -Kolobok,- a Russian

Intrepretation of -The Gingerbread
Man,- PuppetART, 25 E. Grand River,
Detroit: (313) 961-7777.

SUMMER ART CAMP

-Circus! Circus! Under the Big Top-
ihe theme for D&M studjos' 33

camps in three locations in Plymouth

and Canton. Five day camps avail.
able for children 3-16: ( 734) 451
3710.

SUMMER ORCHESTRA CAMP

Detroit Symphony Orchestra Summer
Institute at Meadow Brook, July 26-
August 8. For information, contact

the DSO Education Department at

(313) 576-5167.

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS

Classes for students grades 1 12 in
scene study. Broadway dance, hip

hop. improvisation. Saturdays,

through May 15, Cathedral Theatre.
Masonic Temple. 500 Temple,
Detroit: (313) 535-8962.

TINDERBOX CAMP

Performing Arts Summer Camp July
1930, 9-4 p.m. Latch-key available.
grades 1-12. Masonic Temple.
Detroit, (313)535-8962.

VFW - CALL FOR ARTISTS

Young American Creative Patriotic
Art Awards, open to high school stu-

dents, grades 9-12. Grand prize
$3000. For applications contact VFW

Post 2645,24222 W. Nine Mile

Road. Southfield. MI 48034: (248)

225-4679.

WORKSHOPS

CRANBROOK RETREAT FOR

WRITERS

Workshops,n fiction. poetry. screen

writing. essay. and other genres

Three sessions - July 913: July 9-11.

July 14-18. Register by May 15 Call
1248) 645-3664

GLASS BEAD JEWELRY

WORKSHOPS

Paint Creek Center for the Arts

offers glass bead workshops begin

ning May 17 for four weeks 407
Pine Street.Rochester: {248 651

4110

MUSEUMS

DIA

Opening May 19 - Wisdom and
Perfection: lotus Blossoms,n Asian

Art: through June 6 - -Treasures of

Jewish Cultural Heritage from the

Library of The Jewish Theological

Seminary-: 5200 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit. (313) 833·7900

U OF M MUSEUM OF ART

Through July 3 - -Seeing it Through
Faculty Artists from the School of Art

& Design.- 525 South State, Ann
Arbor: C 734) 764 0395

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

COPENINGS)

IRMINOHAM ILOOMAELD ART

CENTER

May 16 - The 52nd annual
Watercolor Society exhibition through

June 25 Juror Ed Shay from Southern

f1

4 1 .-*,¢:,%21*F:*·..iM.*foFFy.·>&.1

L
Sundays. 1250 Ubrary Street,
Detroit; (313) 965-4826.

CONCERTS

BIRMINGHAM TEMPLE

May 22,8 p.m. Yuki and Tomoko
Mack, duo-pianists,will perform.
28611 W. Twelve Mile, Farmington
Hills: (248) 477-1410.

B'JAZZ VESPERS

May 16, 6 p.m.Ron Kischuk's Tartar
Sauce Traditional Jazz Band, First

Baptist Church. Birmingham: (248)
644-0550.

CANTATA ACADEMY

May 21, 8:30 p.m. -An Opera Gala,-
Southfield Center for the Arts, 24350

Southfield, Southflek,; (248) 35&
9860

DETROIT BLUES SOCIETY

Blue Moon Art Happening every
Friday 6-9 p.m. at The Swann Gallery.
Live poetry reading and art auction.
1250 Library St. (313) 965-4826.
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

May 20-22. violonist Gil Shaharn per-
forms Bartok's Violin Concerto No. 2

with the DSO. Orchestra Hall, 3711

Woodward Avenue. Detroit.( 313)
57&5111.

DETROIT SYMPHONY CIVIC

ORCHESTRA

Final performance of Mendelssohns
Italian Symphony, May 16, 8 p.m. at
Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward
Avenue, Detroit: ( 313) 5765111.
GILDA'S Ble NIGHT OUT

May 19, silent auction, dinner and
comedy program featuring Paula
Poundstone beginning at 6 p.m. St.
John's Armenian Banquet Center,
22001 Northwestern, Southfield:

(248) 577+0800.
JEFF HAAS TRIO a FRIENDS

May 23,4 p.m. featuring jazz legend
Marcus Belgrave. Charles H. Wright
Auditorium Museum of African

American History, 315 E. Warren.
Detroit; ( 313) 494-5800

MEASURE FOR MEASURE

May 16, 4 p.m. A Men's Choral
Society presents its leth anniversary
concert at Hill Auditonum in Ann

Arbor: (734) 485-8128.
MICHIGAN FLUTE ORCHESTRA

May 16, 5 p.m. at the Franklin
Community Church. 26425
Wellington, Franklin ( 248) 626
6606.

MICHIGAN OPERA THEATRE

MAY 16, 19-23 -Eugene Onegin- at
the Detroit Opera House, 1526

Broadway. Detroit; (313) 237 7464
SOUTHAELD SYMPHONY

May 23,7 p.m. featuring pianist

Emily White and the Ferndale and

Southfield-Lathrup High School
Choruses.outhfield Civic Center

Pavilion. 26000 Evergreen.
Southfield; (248) 851-7408.

DANCE

CRANBROOK DANCERS

Tribute to Bob Fosse other dances.

May 2022,8 p.m. at Cranbrook
School s Lerchen Hall. 550 Lone Pine

Road, Bloomfield Hills: C 248)645

3000

FOR KIDS

CLAYTON ACADEMY OF DANCE

Summer school In ballet, jazz. tap.
hip-hop and ballroom dance, July 12

August 19 in Troy: (248) 828-4080

DETROIT HISTOR,CAL MUSEUM

Illinois Unlvlrt, •Ill me* at Oil
BBAC on Mly 14 * 7 p.m. 1516
South Crartrook R-. Imwolm.

M ay 20 - Solo ox hlbltion of rotro-
spective works by Ullian Mitchill.
through Juril 13. Openir reception
M©0.68:30 p.m. 651 N.
Wood•ard, BloomfleId Hills: (248)
6265022

PO.I.'f/"41'"V

May 16 - Group exhibltion fiurlr,
the trompe 1'0011 wofks of Gail
Rosenbloom Kaplan through June 30.
523 N. Old Woo*,ard, Blrmlrharn:
(248) 647-2552.

InUUID IMMJJDIV

Through Mly 31 - Michigan artist
Dave Patritto M tho featured artist of
the month. Artist reception Mly 22,
69:30 p.m. 280 Merrill, Birmingham;
(248) 723-9220

GALLERY
EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

ALFRED BERMOVATZ GALLERY

Through June 27 - Giase: Its
Subs-Ice & Attributes by Michigan ·
Artists. University of Michigan-
Dearborn, 4901 Evergreen. Dearborn:
(313) 593·5058.
CARY GAUERY

New paintings by Mary Aro. 226
Walnut Blvd., Rochester: (248) 651-
3656.

CEN™R FOR GREATTVE STUDIES

Through May 30 - Annual student
exhibition. 201 East Kirby, Detroit;
(313) 872-3118.
CREATIVE RESOURCE ANE ART

GALLERY

Through June 13 - Exhi ion of
Ukrainian-born artist An oly Dverin.
162 North Old Woodward,

Birmingham; (248) 647-3688.
COWBOY TRADER GALLERY

Through May 29 - Dennis Gerathy:
The Art of a S,gn Painter. 251 Merrill
Street, Birmingham; (248) 6478833.
JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN MUSE-
UM/GALLERY

Through May 20 - -Seven Hands On -
exhibition and sale of art of seven

Jewish artists. 6600 West Maple,
West Bloomfield; ( 248) 661-7641.

CUNNIFF STUDIOGALLERY

Exhibition of Works by Henry James
LaVer,ne. 11 South Broldway. Lbe
Orion: (248) 693-3632.
DETROIT CONTEMPORARY

Through May 23 - *Panic in Detroit,
an exhibit of 13 artists. 5141 Rosa

Parks Blvd., Detroit. (313) 898-4278.
ELAINE L JACOB GALLERY

Through June 4 - -Self Portraits- by
Susanna Coffey, Daniel Leary and
Susan Hauptman. 480 W Hancock.
Detroit; (313) 9937813.

JRAINEY GALLERY

Through May 31 - -lcons of the
Vanguard- by Sengor Reid. 1440
Gratiot, Detroit: (313) 259-2257.
GALLERY BLU

Through May 29 - Tom Rice's
Television Gone Mad. 7 North

Saginaw. Pont,ac: (248) 454-7797
ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Through May 29 - New paintings by
DeLoss McGraw and Otto Duecker

107 Townsend. Birmingham: 1248)
642 3909

ARNOLD KLEIN GALLERY

Through June 19 - -In Honor of

Water.- a group exhibit. 32782
Woodward Avenue, Royal Oak. < 248)
6477709.

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through June 12 - Features works by
Vivian Springford and New York
painter Philip Smith. 163 Townsend

Birm,ngham: (248) 433-3700.

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Through May 28 - -Editions-
Printmaking '99- jurled exhib,t to
recogn,ze emerging printmakers 6 N
Saginaw. Pontiac. 4248) 334-6716

LEMBERO GALLERY

Through Ma, 28 - Mixed media of
Jane Hammond 538 N Old

Woodward Birmingham. + 245 642
6623

LIVONIA CIVIC CENTER LIBRARY

Through May 24 - Exhibit of Junior
and Senior High School students of
Clarencevme Schools. 32777 Five
Mile Road

LIVONIA CITY HAU LOBBY

_Through May 28 - Exhibit by mem
bers of the Visual Art Association of

livonia. 33000 Civic Center Drive.
Livonia: (&34} 4662540

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Through May 28 - -Invention &
Imitation.- student and facultg exhit>
it. Wilson Hall. Oakland Univers,ty.
Rochester Hills.

MEDIA UNION GALLERY

The multimedia installations of Marco
Garcia. Reception Media Union
2281 Bonisteel Blvd., Ann Arbor.
MOORE'S GALLERY

Through May 29 - Watercolor paint
ings by Joseph Grey H. 304 Hamilton
Row, Birmingham: (248) 647 4662.
G.R N'NAMDI GALLERY

Al Loving -Elegant Ideas.- an exhibit
of geometric abstractions. 161

Tow,ki, Birr,Wham: (248) 642.
2700.

Ok.U.....immy."hill

Thr...A- 18 - -P- Tazhl,.
munia.u,1 -Nbit * 0 yow.In.,4
1200 North T,Igraph. Pontlac:
(248) 868•0415

0Nt PA- Plilic U.RA-

TI,00 Miy 31 -0-t,lart ly
Llonard Alkon. 142000- P-

Bhd., 0* Pirk; (248) 891-74-
--Rmt.R../ n.

Am.

Tlwoh Mly 28 - Mucil 1-voy'l
-Birds. Stic4• & Se-7 -Y with
m exhmit of the hlotory of P--c
PottliB 407 Pine Strlet. Rochostic
(248) 651-4110.

PA..mY

An Izhlbith Ind s- olwonts 4
S•vatore DIM, 29489 North*istin,

Southfloid: (248) 354·2341

DA,"EUE PILIO OAU,""

Through May 28 - Pop artlst Chorle;
Fazzino. Cros-inds Mall. 4301

Orchard Lake Road, Ste. 145, West

Bloomfield: (248) 6265810.
POSA @ALLERY

Through May 28 - Watercolon »
Bob Sock, Summit Mall. Waterford:

(248) 683-8779.
pE-=Ic '0171"v

Through June 5 - Exhiblt with works
by Kathy DNnbach, And 9*Ran Ind
Arnold Z immerman. 10125 E-

Jefferson, Detroit; (313) 882-0954

PL---0/TS

COUOICIL .

Though Miy 26 - Recent works of
Michelle A. Hegyi and Muy J.
Reusch. 774 N. Sheldon, Plymouth:
( 734) 4164278.

REVOLUnON

Through May 22 - Dmid Brody
-Paintings and Drawings,- and
Rebecca Quaytman's newpaintings.
23257 Woodward, Ferndate: (248)
541-3444.

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE

ARTS

Through May 28 - Birmingham
Society of Women Painters' 55th
Anniversary Show. 24350 Southneld
Road. Southfield; (248) 4249022.
STUDIO GALLERY OF ROBERT

MANISCALCO

Through June 9 - 'Art & Reality/
featuring works of Ron Azknn, Dem
R--zo, Kidu Slrneon-l, le•-
Palumbinskas. 17329 Mack Avenul.

Detroit; ( 313) 88&2983.

/11"4"/Bil"JiBRY

Through June 5 - Baiketry by Lissm
Hunter, and Jewelry by D-d
Damkoehler. 202 E Third Street,

Royal Oak: (248) 54*3388.

SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES

Through June 3 - -Survivors.- an
exhibit Judith Peck. 33 E. Adams.

Detroit; (313) 963-7575.

TROY PUBLIC UBRARY

Through May 28 - Five exhibitors
ranging from motorcycle art to
-Russian Icons.- 510 West Big
Beaver. Troy: ( 248) 524-3538

GALERIE BLU

Through May 29 - -Televtgon Gone
Mad Paint,ngs by Tom Rice.- 7 N.

Saginaw. Pont,ac: (248) 454-7797

UZELAC GALLERY

Through May 29 - Unterpretations in
Glass.- various styles of glass
artistry 7 N Saginaw, Pont,ac: {248)
332-5257.

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

Through May 29 - Joyce Grace
-Personal Myths- Images in watercol
or 215 East Washington. Ann Arbor,
( 7343 761·2287.

VOLUNTEERS

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

Looking for artists such as an,mators
or comedians who would like to be

featured on cable. For more informa-

tion. contact Jane Dabish. president.
P 0 Box 251651. West Bloomfield.

MI. 483251651, 1248) 6262285

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Galler> Service volunteers to greet
and ass;51 ws,tors In museum gal

lertes Training sesion 1:303'30
p.rn. Holley Room. DIA. 5200
Woodw ard Avenue Detroit: 1313}
8330247.

FAR CONSERVATORY

Needs volunteers to assist wIth

leisure. creative and therapeutic arts
Programs for infants through adults
with disabilities. weekdays. evenings.
Saturdays. Call 4248) 6463347

UVONIA HISTORICAL COMIMIBBION

Greenmead Historic Village seeks vol·
unteers to assist in school tours,

Sunday tours. special events. special
projects and gardening Open May
October & December Eight Mile
Road at Newburgh, Livonia; C 734)
477·7375

MOTOR CITY BRASS IAND

Seeks volunteers to help with non-

performing activities. Web site:
mcbb.org. or contact MCBB.
Southfield Centre for the Arts, 24350
Southfield Road, 1 248} 349-0326.

i
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1 -6- N#-1 ulme novel to lik and %11 4 radical energy.' Hil mis-
WIR. f,•5•

I a,;•mon.g..,g,-.0, -"*'-2 88 Italy h,vard. ter-in-law, Rose, though she

1.11... 1 00.1-4.0. • Ii- mad- have con- appian only bri,Oy, makes an
A• I thl, 41114* m,tory,* indelible imp,-ions, a mater-

'-Imm thriller-coilier <0,7 may kil theive imperi- nal apiniter who has
b.0.4 it i. mid. Im.4 0*00 *-»*0, modinp adopted'Corcoran'I family as
December. and villi a number 0/Auror,9 8,762 her own. Even the ill-fated
an empecially do»1- judge, who is dead before the
8..ce blt==ard 1- Begin with Aurora Ihoriff, first chapter concludes, is

1141,4417**49 mill
barriling down Corcoran "Cork' O'Connor, brought to vivid life by Krueger.1114E11#IMM 12 ..=116.1.-1.1 on Gmat Lake® whol heritai, 1, part Native. With thia work of fiction,

*1*.4= . p.......75¢. L un#. Aurora, American *nd part Irt,h, and debut novelist Krueger weaves a
111*43 1*4*1*431 ... a •mall town in who liv- in an almo,t con,tant itory of many contrasting

/0*11111 124 1/4 3:15,4* northern Min- st- of connict Though not om- threada. «Iron Lake» touches on
OIAZ ne•ota, li•• cial¥ the *heri# an,more, 1,4, the age-old *truggle between.ix ...... .....

1:ltk) ....IM- (11.IR.lf. ' directly within driven to dig up the truth and,0 Native American jultice and the
its path. As we shall soon see, cant Nally ht go of hi, old job. law eitablimhed by the white set-

1:11 14*11 the itorm is not only a reminder Though him marriage il on the tlers of thil Great Lakes commu-
MK IX,V of the abiding power of Mother rocks and he*, involved in a aeri- nity. An anti-government militia

m.----=.

12:45, 1*5:11410® '011,1./...1. ./unil.al Nature; it is a harbinger of ou, a-ir, be Nemi ditermined called the Minnesota Civilian
FOR 910¥A6*0 10 MIDIG 1111111 Il thing; to come. to hold onto him wife and chil- Brigade pla, a part, atoo, along

$010111 1 545, 245,44 T[*AMMOE „0,  In and around Aurora, unnat- dren. Though he'o not religious, with eome down-and-dirty,
CALL 243762122 -"=m-1.19-m ural deaths and mysterious dil- he le,m, to hope to *till find under-the-table gambling opera-

midmMOUTIGED£•1 •nam.Se

• RNUm - 501#NOW *...2..».d
appearances begin to occur at an an,wen in prayer and religion. tions.
alarming rate. What, exactly, i Even the tumbledown Quonset Krueger obviously knows the

06(Ol,Inam 4918 14 Mal•50*101* 510•1 (.50419
.....6.

going on? Did the cantankerous, hut he calla home leema to Great Lakes area in early win-
11"m,1#.11- .1.-0.. 5-*Imm*.kble COINTED $110W58!) cancer-riddled Judge Parrant reflect his divided nature. He ter, with its "painful cold... brit-

14 WI=Daly;UOM 10:45,11:1 12:15,1*14 Z]K M#NoWTWEAr*d Il[KITS WMABLEAT TIE BOX really take his own life or did live, at the rear of the hut; the tle new snow... breathless clari-
18 2/*bdm 00, 115, M 4:41 534 &11 1:10; OFFIE OR MOE 24&542·0100 somebody else do him in? Who front he operates u a no-frills ty of... sky.» He also is obviously

No,100116'ibl &11-C,d 74&4141&10 Al.mull VISA *®MASTBON) ACCEMED wiped out the reclusive Harlan hamburger joint familiar with small towns and

¥Dmok, Tb F= 6,9- NOWnam .m• Lytton, after his vicious dog, Corcoran's eitranged wife, Jo, rural commu,Aties, where doors
11:Dt 1:41*33, 794 1&10 00.1 1.2®

014 ...... (1:15 44 7:15,9:45 Jack the Ripper, was :hot? 9 a crackerjack attorney on the afe leR unlocked, and secrets are
1114214547®,1&40 10,1112423#115,&20, lei Allier;ONAN Maybe most disturbing of all, side of the Ani,hinaabe, who hard to keep. More important

NOWTKI[15 IK•11/• 261]) where is his son, Paul, a 14-year- finds herself conflicted in the (for us) he's able to take us there
•la/=A 1&34 1245,114311&111&30 0% 4:00)675, 130 old Eagle Scout, who vanished end. Hie lover, Molly, a good- with him well-chosen words.
134 1:]14*34 flo .-Am. 9-,1 after completing his paper route looking, red-hatred waitreu has As do many mysteries, *Iron

NOWIINT; 185,1235,133,1344:15,&30, (1:304:15)7:00, fit 1130 at Judge Parrent's secluded faced down her share of demons .Lake contains some unlikely
11241141541&20 .un.® 7:11*24 1000

NOITIONS 14 11:111:10,2114* 510, 0.1-0011.
mansion out on North Point and then ®me. The new sherifT, occurrences (for starters, the

•Ual/®1 700, 8% 930,10:30 10411:311:24 131 421 510, Road? Wally Schanno, is painfully crime rate is astonishing), and
1&35,12:51,k04&]teo NOW110215 MD, too, M 10:30 Krueger, a former logger, con- affected by the illness of hi, wife, Krueger's final scenes feel a bit

Now nam .
:34

struction worker and journalist Arietta. And Russell BIackwater, padded and lacking the tight
'lll'll"OBIB n]0,11:10,11:51 164 1:344:11 74 9:45 4135¥04*VICIT*#1 researcher, displays here a real the manager of the local casino suspense found elsewhere in the

1*411:10,1Mll:50,80 44 2:042]43:304:4+30,594 ... 100-dle talent for storytelling. In this who hal cut uide the beaded story. But the strengths of "Iron
5<64 74&14*it 1&10 &10,74 7,4 114 940&45. 11*140,&411&05 ...

NOVITIONS 1&30-NOVITICETS .....m OBCOUITED 910W5!!) highly visual tale, with his sure- vests of his earlier days for gray Lake" far outweigh any weak-

..0.Im 1.01 11:A Mi, 444 7.11930 handed, mostly unadorned prole, suits and wingtip shows, seems ness, and will prompt discerning
1Mt 1*4:4 7:14930 11*1214214]4510,00; .••-=MIR m.1-0.106) he's also a first-rate scenemaker, particularly adept at getting mystery fans to look for his sec-

NO illam 7:34 &45,1&15 leo, 114 14 414 630, 900 (1:15 4,06:45,910 making this fictional visit to under Corcoran's skin, always ond novel, -Boundary Waters,-
.1.11® ..... .... m(MR1® Great Lakes country even more reminding him of his split her- now in hardcover.

10* 1:.4.41* 830 1&34411 1&30 1:00,410,114 1&20 (1:303:41 5:45)1:43,9:45 delightful for those of us already itage. Victoria Diaz is a Livonia #re
10 VITIon NOW110[15 -m=. 1.81./.01])

familiar with the territory. Colorful minor players add to lance writer who specializes in
...11® 1.-I.Wn 12*2345*7311&13 015,4:30)1:15,9.40

10:35,183, 38*30, 910 . 1,14 8 ..... im:
But it is ultimately really the dense texture of the story. book and theater reviews. You

mill 11:11154 430,7:21 Krueger's finely etched, fleshed- Corcoran's adolescent daughter, can reach her by voice mail at
1&1111:10,1211 1:14 No, 1% 1&41 11:441245,11 24 out characters that bring this Jenny, a Sylvia Math groupie, is 953-2045, then press 1854.
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Castro'§ Curveball

By Tim Wendel
(Ballantine Books, 023.95)

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAry WR,TER

h,allaghe-oe.homecomminet

The games recently between
the Cuban all-stars and the Bal-

timore Orioles brought attention
once again to one of baseball's
most interesting myths.

It is said by some that Fidel
Castro was a gifted pitcher who
was courted by the Washington
Senators in the late 1940* while
still a student in Havana, long
before he received his doctorate

at the University of Florida and
long before he led a revolution
agamst Fulgencio Batista.

As that old Cubaphile Ernest
Hemingway might say, "Pretty
to think 80." Imagine if Fidel h.,1
signed for a healthy bonus and
given up his ideas of improving
the lives of the Cuban poor. We
might still have casinos and
brothels and big cigars in Cuba.

Though most people believe
this is just a myth and there is
no evidence that Castro wu any
kind of player at all, sports writ-
er Tim Wendel has taken the

myth and turned it into an
entertaining, fast moving and
colorful story. He combines a

heady concoction of baseball,
romance and revolution.

Former journeymhn catcher
Billy Bryan returns to Cuba with
his adult daughter, who wants
him to come to terms with a long
lost love and his peculiar rela-
tionship with the famous dicta-
tor.

The story ig told by Billy. How
he first meets Castro when stu-

dent rebels disrupt a Cuban win-
ter league game in 1947. Castro
shows off his pitching ability to
the amazed Billy and the rest of
the team. Castro is a young man
with overwhelming charisma
and arrogance.

But Billy is less interested in
Castro than he is in a beautiful

photographer-revolutionary,
Malena, who ia also attracted to
him despite his political obtuse-
nees.

Wendel's novel presents a
vivid picture of Havana in the
late 19400 when it was Sin City
for Americans out to lose their

inhibitions. It was a place of
nightclubm, casinos, brothels,
sailor ban and baseball. It was
al,o a typical Caribbean country
where the *tretch between rich

and poor wal vast and unbridge-
able.·

But Wendel ion't a political
writer and that ian't the appeal

of his book. He's a sports writer
and the sections on baseball
games are informed, lively and
often exciting.

His portrayal of Castro is
even-handed. He shows a man of

dedication, idealism and unwa-
vering energy. But he also shows
a man with an outsized and dan-

gerous ego, with little concern
for the safety of others and with
a violent streak. Still, iCs hard to
miss the charm that made it pos-
sible for Castro to lead a revolu-

tion and maintain control over

40 years under the most trying
circumstances.

The love story is a bit weak,
though it provides motivation for
a typically non-political ballplay-
er, one who is at that point in his
mediocre career when his

options are running out and even
the minor leagues are question-
able. For one brief moment Cas-
tro becomes his last ticket to the

big show. But Castro has a big-
ger show to attend to.

Baltimore beat the Cuban All-

Stars in the first game, but it
took extra innings to do it. The
Orioles lost the second match in

Baltimore. Cuba still loves its

baseball and continues to create

great baseball players like Yan-
kee pitcher Orlando Hernandez.

Too bad Fidel Castro wasn't

one of them!

11/
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Book Happeningsfeaturea vark
ous events at suburban book-
stores, libraries and literary
gatherings. Send news leads to
Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonla, MI

48150. or fax them to
(734)591-7279 or e-mail to
hgallegher* oe.homecomm.net

RREAT FOR WRITER;
Cranbrook's annual Retreat for

Writers will be July 9-183:308:30

74,

Aff=
324

 ·., 5,·,·, ': ,}(.HA trj\4 -'fa,+49  , •

M f*v,4 n.,1 j
· 11.* I'* 4,'I/.'/I/(W

p.m. at Cranbrook's Brookside

School. Flve·day workshop is
$450. To receive a catalog,
pie- call (248) 645-3664.

AT THE IALDWIN UIRARY

'Let'; Talk About It" features a

reading and discussion on Kurt
Vonnegut's 'Slaughterhouse
Five," part of series on books
about World War ll, at the Library.

300 West Merrill, Birmingham
(248) 647-1700.

PAN'"ACKS 14' THINeI

Shelly Thacker will sign her
new- book 'Into the Sunset- 1

3 p.m. Saturday, May 22, at the '
store. In thi Oak Plaza, 8044

Wayne Road. Weltland ( 734)
5224018. -,

- (DEAR"ORN)
Sh- Dallal Iigns =Scattered Like

Seed,7 7 p.m. Tuelday. May 18
E. Lynn Harrlosigns 0Ablde With

M€ 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, May
19. M tho *tore, 5801 Mercury
Drive, Di-bom (313)2714441.

ba..1.'k..221-/--a.-li_ 3?·.kka

A t
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Westland native created'Star Wars'
./Im,Ammo•,Duo

It wa• unanimou, at the
recent critics •creening in New

. York City that the visual efFects
in 'Star War•: Epieode I: The
Phantom Menace' are awe-
in,piring. The movie, which an-mis-

she
cionado. have waited for with
bated breath, owes ita look to

an

ter- Doug Chiang, a former student
has at the William Ford Career

Technical Center in Witland.
as

John Prumak, an inifructor ofted

the media production at the Ford
Technical Center, couldn't be
prouder of hi, former fudent.

r.

"I had Doug back in 1982,»
ion,

said Pruoak. 91• was accepted to
es a

the University of California I-ing
Angelic, but didn't have enough

on
(artwork) in his portfolio, m he

een

the stayed here for a year to build up
set- his portfolio. His experience here

enabled him to go to UCIA.
U-

* tia Prusak has taught at the
William D. Ford Career Techni-

lian
cal Center for 17 years. His

Ong
media production course covers

rty,
ra-

photography, film, video produc-
tion and animation.

the Chiang has worked on such Artist: Doug Chiang a form€ i
films as the last two «Back to the

in-

brit- Future» movies, "Terminator 2:

lari- Judgment Day," *Ghost," "Death

usly
Bicomes Her," "The Mask» and

and =Fdrrest Gump."
-He won an Academy Award for

oors

are - -

tant
A.T BEAT

ere

Iron Art Beat features various )tap-
penings in the suburban artkely
world. Send Wayne County artsthe
news leads to Art Beat, Observer

and

bit Newspapers, 36251 Schootcraft,
Liuonia, MI 48150, or fax them

ight
to {313) 591-7279.

the -

Iron .An' UNT•. DA=

eak- The Plymouth Theatre per-
*ng forms Frederick Knott's thriller

801- 5 p.m. Sunday, May 16 at the
ers," Southeast Michigan Arts Con-

servatory (formerly Arnoldt
free Williams Music), 5701 Canton
s in Center Road, north of Ford
You Road.

it at Sponsored by Canton Project
Arts, the play is about three ex-
convicts trying to retrieve a doll

0 filled with heroin from a blind

9 woman. Not recommended for

children under age 12.
Tickets are $9 at the door. Call

(734) 397-5417 for more informa-

ter tion.

ball 1
and

Polish dancers
O is
an of

nwa- salute Chopin
hows

dan-

cern at recital
with

rd to

pOS-
The Polish Alliance Dancers of

volu-
Dearborn and General Pulaski

over

Polish Language School will
ng

present their 36th annual
recital, *Memories of Poland"

eak,
n for 6:30 p.m. Saturday, June 5 the

Players Guild of Dearborn.play.
n his An afterglow will be held

his immediately following the per-

even
formance. The Players Guild is

tion- at 21730 Madison, near the

Cas- south corner of Monroe and -

the Outer Drive, in Dearborn. Tick-

big- ets are $6 for adults, $4 for
seniors and children under 13,

All- ca#(313)581-3181.
ut it The show will feature a tribute

The to Chopin, the Polish composer,
h in in·the 150th anniversary of his
8 its passing. The senior girls, and
reate junior and intermediate groups,
Yan- will dance to Chopin's Polonez, a
dez. htately 19th century Polish pro-
asn't cessional dance.

Two students will perform
Chopin piano solos: Renata
Bankowski will play the Polon-
aise in A Flat Major, and Andrea
Dudek will play a waltz.

The gtudents will also perform
dances from the Polish regions of
Lublin, Rzeszow, Gorale,

Rozbark/ Pazczyna, and Krakow.
A non-profit group, the Polish

sa Alliance Dancers teach and per- I
urt form the national and regional

folk dances of Poland. Emphasis
s ia placed on the traditional i
ibrary, choreography and costumes from
m the various regions of Poland.

The group is amliated with Pol-

ish National Alliance Lodge 
2525.

0 1 Members of the Polish I
the ' Alliance dancers of Deamborn

include: Carolina and Marta

Sadek, and Joanna Siewienki of
Canton; Andrea Dudek of Livo-
nia; Renata Bankowski of Red-

ford, and Kasia Lisiecki, Patrick 
Like and Thomas Murray, and Lind-

918 say Zagata of Westland.
With Polanie, an adult Polish dance i
May troupe, whose members include
·Un,

alumni of the Polish Alliance

441 Dancers of Dearborn, wiH be 73*28,7,20 1-'.3...0-, -

guest performers at the recital.

.1

Best Special Effects in 1993 for
Death Becomes Her." He won a

BAFFA (British

- CONCI=

The Redford Civic Symphony
welcomes spring with a concert 3
p.m. Sunday, May 16 at Redford
Union High School.

On the program are waltzes,
overtures, marches, show tunes,
and Haydn's Surprise Sympho-
ny.- Featured soloists are Emily
Petti, clarinet in Von Weber's
Concertino and James Schuster,
French horn in Mozart's Horn
Concerto No. 3.

AWL-1 -C-1-

Susan Heitman of Plymouth is
one of the featured artists in the

"Our Visions: Women in Art"

exhibit opening with an awards
reception 7 p.m. Thursday, May
13 in the Smith Theatre Gallery
at Oakland Community College,
27055 Orchard Lake Road,
Farmington Hills.

The show continues to May 28.
Hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon-
day-Friday. For more informa-
tien, call the Womencenter at
(248) 471-7602.

-N"-AUD

The second annual RESA Art

Fair featuring visual art and
entertainment by students from
more than 65 schools in 24

school districts in Wayne County
will be held 11 a.m. to 5 p.m
Saturday, May 22 on the
grounds near the Wayne RESA
annex, 5454 Venoy Road,

Wayne.
In addition to the student

works, 25 professional artists,
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r Westland resident, at the i

Association of Film and Televi-

sion Arts) Film Award for Best

Special Effects at the British

including Michael Tavares of
Bedford and Nora Mendoza,
West Bloomfield, sell their work
and demonstrate.

Parking D Bree. Refreshments
will be available for purchase.
For information; call (734) 334-
1624.

ART Im OUN

The Northville Chamber of Com-
merce hosts its annual «Art in

the Sun" fair Bpotlighting 135
exhibitors 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat-
urday-Sunday, June 19-20.

The Straw Hat Band performs
12:30-2 p.m. Saturday, the
Motor City Brass Band 2.30-4
p.m. Sunday in the bandshell.

For more information, call
(248) 349-7640.

ART CA-S

Run away to the circus at D &
M Art Studio's ninth annual

Summer Art Camp Mania begin-
ning in June.

Owner Sharon Dillenbeek is

offering 33 camps at the art stu-
dio in Canton, the Plymouth
Cultural Center, and Summit on

the Park Community Center in
Canton. The five-day camps
range in price from $65 for
preschoolers age 3-6 to $120 for
ages 11-16. The price covers all
materials and a T-shirt. A 10

percent discount will be given for
all tuition paid in full by May 31.
To register, call (734) 453-3710.

Some of the mediums through
which students will explore the
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rowing board.

Academy Awards in 1995 for
Forrest Gump.»
Chiang, an Industrial Light &

circus are drawing, painting,
papier mache, pastels, charcoal,
sand art, clay, printmaking,
weaving, jewelry, cartooning,
and foil relief.
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The Verdi Opera Theatre of
Michigan- announced the win-
ners frbm its Italian Songs and
Arias vocal competition held at
the Italian American Cultural

Center in Warren May 2.

First place ($1,000) went to
Natalie Conte, a student at War-

ren Woods Tower High School.
Forty-seven vocalists entered the
fifth annual competition. Ten
finalists competed at the cultur-
al center.

John Zaretti, a Canton resi-

dent and president of the Verdi
Opera Theatre of Michigan,
served as master of ceremonies

and also displayed rare opera
posters from his collection.

Runner-up Davin Youngs of
Ostego High School won $300.
Third prize of $200 went to
Kathryn Drake of Big Rapids
High School. The seven other
finalists received $50 each.

This year's judges were

Jeanette Dagger, University of
Windsor voice professor; Karen
VanderKloot-DiChiera, compos-
er, writer, educator and director
of Michigan Opera Theatre's

community programs, and
George Shirley, Univirsity of
Michigan School of Music profes-
sor.
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MARINER O.D. 16'x 31'

SWIM AREA 15'x24' -do in
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POOLS INCLUDE. 94 3.-
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• Filter & Pump
- Steel Bracing
- Huge Sundeck
• Pool Ladder

• Set-In Vinyl Uner I. A- Safety Fence & Stairs  -
- Vacuum Cleaner

INSTALLATION & 12
BLUE WATER

DEUVERY AVAILABLE! 1

FREE
SUNSHINE POOLS SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE

FULL FINANCING
1 -800-754-0050 AARRANGED

ECONOMICAL - SAFE • BEAUTIFUL . I

2300 Featherstone Road ,. r j

Auburn Hills, MI 48326

248-334-2222 11111(,11 ..1111(./.

Our pickages 0- ovi,Yeung for an unforgittable gita-v

Each includes a luxunous two-room suite. plus ou: evening
beverage reception. free prepared-to«oer breakfast. use of
indoor Pool· whirlpool. and fitness center - plus extras as

described below The hotel ts conveniently located, adjacent to

the Pbottac Silverdome. 3 miles from the Palace of Auburn Hills

and 5 minutes from Great Lakes Crossing

FamilyWIue Pidligi Includes a free GameWorks", .109
play card or homeTade pizza, and four sodas, a pool P-luill

i...N
toy, movie rental, and popcorn

Bounc,BackWookand' Our low BounceBack rate 199.
starts as early as Thursday wIth a Saturday night stay P....

p-nIA

For I.o,vitios. caR your pidioilonal travel agent,
1-800-HILIONS. or thi Hilton Sul- kiburn H-

at 248-334-2222
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Apply common
sense when

buying lipstick 9

1

6

.

Are you aware that lipstick i, th•
number one impulse buying item in
salons and storee? You jult can't pau
up that display, can you? You se• a

great color (or •o you
11-r¥ A- think), buy it, get it

M I home, and it looki
like Morticia

Addami. Foiled 41

again!

Lipstick i, inter-
eating. I always tell
client, if they are
feeling a bit under
the weather, roll on
some mascara and a

JE"REY quick swipe of a (nat-
BRUCE tering) lipatick and

you will feel 100 per-
cent better... because you look better.
It's a quick fix for under $10!

In the early 19008, red lips were de
rigeur. While it still works on many
women, the lip palette has become
very extensive, and thus more confus-
ing. Let's discuss some of the most
common problems.

6

i

Women who have a strong acid
mantle in their lips have a tendency
to turn the lips a darker shade of
blue. Common sense prevails here.
Buy an *earth" tone (yellow based),
that way when your lips darken you
won't look ghoulish. Also, be sure to
always put a bit of makeup base on
your lips prior to applying your lip
color. This will set up a protective
layer between your epidermis and the
lipstick, and your chances for lip
longevity" greatly improve.

Makil the rounds: Dress /br Success client Kelly Clines rimes through the racks at
Sears at Oakland Mall in Tfoy in search oftwo outfits suitable /br the workplace.

Flavors (yes, flavora) are now com-
ing in with some makeup lines. I have
only one question - why? Cinnimon,
and lord knows what else. True, a lip-
stick should not have a heavy fra-
grance base, but flavors? Thlk about
lipstick on your teeth - now one can
have a pastrami sandwich on one'•
lips. I don't think 00.

Be careful of "permanent" lip colors.
They are usually drying and have a
tendency to peel. Try applying your

Dressi ng for success
Women re-entering the

workforce learn to suit un
4 lipatick and gloss at the same time

(and simultaneously). Then lick your
lips. Do not blot with a tissue. Why
remove what you have so carefully
applied?

There is nothing daclass* about
touching up your lips in a public area.
Also, if you keep licking your lips
when you think about it, the saliva
will assist in Betting" your color and
it will have the staying power you
want.

Always apply your lip color with a
lip brush. Not only will it give you
leverage, but you can really get down
to the depths of the lipstick tube and
it will save you money.

Remember the first rule of art:
lightness brings out, darkness hides.
If you have an average-to-large
mouth, feel free to use the brightest
colors you want. If you have an aver-
age-to-thin mouth, be sure the lip
color is not the focal point of your
face. We have all seen women -of a
certain age» who wear dark brown lip-
stick. Their mouths look like slashes.
Dreadful look. The fuller the brighter.
The thinner the quieter. Period.

Lipliners are used to define the
mouth. Beware the "camel hump'
look. If you were born without an
upper lip, blame your parents, but
spare the world the MeD,neld'* arch-
es, please. Make oure that for every-
day use the liner i, a -Rearth tone
which can go with all colors... except
red. Then you would uee a red lipliner.

When you are of "a certain age,"
one's lips start to shrink a bit and
ine'ileeth tend to gain a yollowi.h
cast. Again, use common •enle. Ule a
blue-based lip•tick (a pinky tone, a
reddish one) to contrast againit the
sallowness and add a bit more vivact-

Transformation: Clines models her
an apricot-colored suit.

See dated ovint, box on nox

to pair with black. Red was c
nixed as a le8B favorite color.

and periwinkle were identii
complements to black that dr
Clines' eyes, but nothing wan
able in that color in her size.

Progress halted, Clines quicl
whatever little steam she hai
tered.

A pink shirt briefly piqu,
interest, as did a checked purp

et that most certainly wor
pair well with black, so Cline:
to try on a khaki jacket and
and headed to the dressing ro

On a whim, I yanked an 6
colored jacket and pants an{
them on her dressing room do

Minutes later, Clines en
from the dressing room in th
cot suit, beaming. «I love i
said. Everyone loves it."

Although the notion of bi
from black had been aban,

Clines was able to find an off
short-sleeved jacket and loni
ing skirt she could wear ni
with black but apricot, too.
«It makes you feel that

ready to tackle the world
Clines of her selections.

A day later, Clines was d
her apricot suit and optimisti,
closing a deal later that eveni

Everybody thinks I look re
liking selections: Kelly Clinet who in it," she said. 'I even wei
cense, and yours truly search for an couple of places to show it off.'

BY NICOLE STAFFORD

homecomm. net
R

Making a difference in somebody's
life - It's not a concept typically asso-
ciated with riffling through clothing
racks in search of an outfit. But some-

times, shopping can be a life-altering
experience.

"It's just maybe a sense of power
and control over yourself and your
destiny," said Kelly Clines, a client of
Dress For Success. Clines experienced
that phenomenon Monday after par-
ticipating in a program sponsored
by the New York-based Fashion
Takes Action organization and
Sears at Oakland Mall in Troy.

Clines, like other Dress for Suc-
cess clients, fell on hard times and
is re-entering the workforce

To jump-start her success and
the careers of four other Dress for

Success clients, Fashion Takes
Action paired each woman with a
local fa•hion expert for a shopping
expedition at Sears.

In addition to donating two out-
fits to each participating client,
Sears is giving *100,000 to Dreas
for Succes*, 010,000 of which will
go to the organization's Detroit
chapter.

Sears im also sponsoring a Dress
Br Success clothing drive, May 17-
21, andaninformal seminar about
selecting workplace attire at 7:30
p.m. May 20. M

In addition, a photography exhib- U
it documenting the transitions of

Dress for Success clients from other

parts of the country and an installa-
tion of attire recently selected by
Detroit-area fashion experts will be
on display through May 23 at the
west entrance of Oakland Mall.

Clines, who obtained her real estate
license in February and is embarking
on a professional career for the first
time, was paired with yours truly.

*I was told many times that I did
not have the right clothes," said
Clines of her first workplace. 'And
that does not help your self esteem.

ty to the lower quadrant of your face.
I hope you found the,e lip tip,

handy. Women alwly, race through
their Up makeup, and it look, it. Thke
thetime and I guarAntee you 411 m
results.

I wanted to jumt take a moment,
with your indul,ence, to rimember
my father in print. My dad, Eddie
Hir.ob, pined aw*,Me 10.1 4,h
you had knowl him and-tho.* 1
you who did,you 411 =der/and my
lov, filled •pprielation of him.

1. Nut•r edl-niet Er M.U. • M.in·

4-14*t•.R•t; or 'au (1.

Retall, Ityle Fd ipecial itore events are lia-
.d in thi, calendar. Please *end information to:
Malis a Mailletre•t•. cio Obdruer & Eccentric
New,paper, 805 Eaot·Maple, Birmingham, MI
48009. For (248) 644-1314. Information muit be

' rec,ioed by 8 Bm. Monday /br publication the /bNow-
ing Sunday.

SUNDAY..IN'18

**land Shoooing Con* in W-land prient•
91,*4 84 Gith diIplaB, activiti- and demon-
il,Bal=* 11 8-4 *m.

///g//17

Vt,• thel,111000-nootion •Andre Iaulat Saks
001.Av•11* lh•.mu.... Colloction in *0% with

selection,

They were absolutely right, but there
wasn't a dime to get anything."

Since Sears agreed to donate two
work-appropriate outfits, money mat-
tered little. Nonetheless, Clines still
seemed skeptical about her ability to
start building a professional
wardrobe.

"I have black pants and a black
jacket," she said. "My problem is get-
ting stuff that coordinates with what
I have."

Armed with that information, we
searched for suits and apparel pieces

I recently obtained her real estate
t Owhite blazer

r

ADDED AlTRACTIONS
Saks Fifth Avenue, The Somenet Collection in Troy,
pre•ents tbe Fall 1999 Collection ofVera Wang
through May 20, 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Designer Salon,
second floor.

THURSDAY. MAY 20
--111-.-

Ros * Shorm, 8686 Tblegraph Road in Bloomfield
Hille, p:wint, a trunk abow of Lafayette 148'0 Fall
collietion through May 22 during i,gular store
ho- brinformation, call (248) 855-8874.

WURD". MAY 22

Nur-,-don 811 the otreeti of downtown My-
mouth b thi lit Annual Plymouth Flower Market
De Da.m.-6,01 For information, call (784) 468-
1640.
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Wonderland Mall in Livonia hosts the Heiken Pup-
pets and -I'he Great Traveling Dinosaur Show,"
through May 23. Saturday shows start at noon, 2
p.m. and 4 p.m., and Sunday shows run 1-4 p.m.,
Food Court,tage

Art Van Furniture partners with the League of
Michigan Bicyclists to provide information about
bicycle safety, bike selection and area biking trails,

' 12-3 p.m., all Art Van stone.

Meet and shake the paw of popular story character
Corduroy and heai storie, about the bear at Bor-
ders Book, and Music in Farmington Hills, 11 a.m

OUIDAY, MAY 23
m--

EIpert, othr the latelt tipe on casual dr-ing for
mendt Hudion'• at 2 p.m, at The Somenet Collec-
tioCIn Troy and at 4 p.m. at Oakland Mall in Troy,
Men'i Department
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S. T DuponA new #¥,lif¢1' 4%*ah .L
line of fragrancea -· ·¥--

for women and
men, Pbur Femme
and Pour Homme,
exude refinement

and luxuo. The
line's perfume

6 extract for women,
095, comes in a

hand-polished bob
tle with a collar

gilded in 24-karat
i gold. Available in

padum and eau de
parfum Br women

and eau de parfum,
eau de toilette and

afters}ulue for men,
the fragrance collec-

tion retails for
between $35 and

$95, Neiman Mar-
cus, The Somerset

Collection, Doy.
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Hair nyways: Jeweled hair acces-
sories in the form of butterflies,
8owerg lady bugs and other trea-
sures />'om nature are aU the rage
this year Not to mention, such
pretty clips keep those sumptuous
locks in place. Eue Reid's jeweled
hair accessories run $32 to $36,
Sales Fifth Avenue, The Somerset
Collection, Troy.

19.
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School 311llax
....u-1...

Nancy U looking for a Detroit
Tiger. 194 *-W *14- baamer
M.*th¢fawls</4/
and a will»*) qua»* 001. * a

stream *-*»*t Gui b Jooking
for the .•M•-0 of¥,arever Alu-
minum:-to-/ men repla-
ment center, which wu located in
Chillicothe, Ohio.

Elaine is looking for Moondrops
lipitick in *Uttle Red Red-

Dress for Success evenm

Dr-ing for Success seminar:
Clothing label Norton
McNaughton holds an informal
f.hion presentation and seminar
about selecting workplace attire,
7:30 p.m., May 20 at Sears, Oak-
land Mall in Troy, second floor
meeting room.
Clothing drive: Work-appropri-
ate attire will be accepted May 17-
21 0 Sean, Ready-to-Wear

/8... would UB. b., a 0.1

M- w-,1 Uke•-- d th.

U ..au . 1... .......

-- -de:hihit.

Julle b lookial for h,s wholi

€uit. Sherrie il Ieerd:ing 61 a 1*1*
19408 or early ll108 GeliMUQI,lil
cookie jar =ade by RPL

Compiled Dy Sandi
Jaracka,

Department. first floor. Individu-
ala who make adonation will

receive a $10 coupon towards a
Norton MeNaughton purch-
redeemable during the Dr-ing
for Success,eminar

Exhibit: A display of photographs
of Dress for Succe- clienti from

other parts of the country and an
installation of outfit, chosen by
local fashion experts runi through
May 23. Oakland Mall, We,t
Entrance.
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Wateront: The Menominee, Mich. -Marinette, Wia,
twin cities and their harbors are among the many pro-
filed in the «Handy Harbor Guide.»

CIRIUIT ESCAPES

The magazine hal become the
inspiration for a new book from
Troy'• Momentum Books Ltd.,
liandy Harbor Guide: The Bays
and Waterways of the Great
Lak€ ($19.95, 248 pages, trade
paperback).

*Every harbor we've visited i
included but conden,ed, with all
the harbors, longitude and lati-
tudi," Jenvey said.

The neatly organized guide
: tover• the waterfront• from

western Lake Superior to east-
ern Lake Ontario (and includes
stops on Lake St. Clair, the

P Trent-Severn Waterway and the
, Erie Canal). In addition to exact

locations for navigators, there's
marina information, a list of
places to •tay and eat and a
short essay, usually les, than a
page, giving some inoights into
the town, a little local color and

'Wb u•ually e=•vated storie,
when doing aproali of a town.
Someone would may, by the way
•o and so wao the lighthouse
keep there," he maid.

The guide tell, the story of
Sacketto Harbor, a crucial site in
the War of 1812. When the fort
barrack• wu burned in 1879 it
wir•bullt becau,e ofthe em,rte
of an old 00]dier who once aerved
u a lieutenant there. By 1879 he
was former general and then
Prelident Ulys- S. Grant.

Another story has the intrigu-
ing title -The Day Dave Bombed
Detroit» about a little known
incident of World War II.

Ghosts, lighthouies and
sunken ships are other subjects
discussed in this lively guide,
sized -to fit into a ship's cabin

Jenvey has several favorite
ports of call.

*Per•onally, I've got a few
favorites. Harbor Beach when I
keep my boat in the Thumb. Kel-
ley's Island in Lake Erie is a
great place to pull in. Washing-
ton Island in Door County, Wis-
consin. Mackinac Island, every-
one loves Mackinac. And Nia-

gara-on-the-Lake on Lake
Ontario,» Jenvey said. =We go to
the Angel Inn and keep an eye
out for the ghost of Capt.
Swayze:

Each year Great Lakes Cruiser
awards the Kaplan Award from

the Kaplan Fund for Great
Lakes Preservation. Jon Kaplan:
co-founder of the magazine, diedh
in an automobile accident a year
aRer the magazine began.

This year'g Kaplan Award wai
given to Project HMS Detroit out
of Amherstburg, Ontario. the?
group is working to preserve a
Briti:h windiam,-r battle ship
from the War of 1812.

For more information abouf
Great Lakes Cruiler, the Wplf
site im www. concentric. ne•A
Glcruise

nALY lOUR

Colombo Importing Co. of Ply-
mouth is sponsoring a tour of
Italy. The tour of the Chianti
and Tuscany region will teach
travelers the finer points of olive
oil, how to cook with it, how to
choose it and why some ia more
expensive than others. Travelers

will spend four days in a refur-
b. hed medieval village.

The tour is Nov. 18-19, during
olive oil Mason. There will be a
cooking class and wine tasting.
The tour includes accommoda-

tions, breakfait, four lua
and dinneri, a cookingilll

at *2,295 per person. It does not
include air fare which ia avail-
able at *580. For information,
call 1(888)245-3447.

J'MErteur.nts and 10 lodg-
1***Op# 1* Michigan

»In given the Four Dia-

mood designation by AAA. Only
an estimated 3 percent of the
nearly 25,000 AAA-rated lodg-
ing• and 4 percent of the more
than 11,000 AAA-approved
restaurantl earn the Four Dia-
mond sta-16 *:

New 464#0 with Four Dia-
mond •tatum are the Soaring

W

guided tours and a wine *ting-44*0

Eagle Casino & Resort in Mt.
Pleasant and The 1913 Room

restaurant at the Amway Grand
Plaza in Grand Rapidi.

The other lodging: are: The
Townsend Hotel in Birmingham,
the McCam], Pla. Hotel in Bat-
tle Creek, the Dearborn Inn in
Dearborn, the Ritz Carlton in

Dearborn, the Atheneum Suite
Hotel in Detroit, the Radisson
Plaza Hotel in Kalamazoo, the
Garland in Lewiston and the

Grand Hotel on Mackinac
I,land. The other restaurants

are Tribute in Farmington Hills,
Webeter'* in Kalamazoo and The
Lark in West Bloomfield.

2 4# . - r«-4.hj,

1 AEritech *6 i , ®bsen,r & Eccent•cDE

4@ SUMMER 1,21 N.-0---*M 1 - .F.
NEWS-ERS

/ / PEPSI I FrWay. June 4 ...li/ .... S.turd,y, June 5
1 - 4/ 00 PA G.1.0.11:00 AM.

JUNE AUGUST
Dion. K.11Al=nder Zonile

&Friends

Pegbo

Lee R#enour Keiko

1 Mah.

15 Elvis Costello* 4 Dan Fogelberg Rick Broun
w/Steve Nieve w4ill Jack
$35 pav./$ 15 lawn $27.50 pav./$15.50 lawn

26 Ani Difranco' 10 Cinderella
w/Maceo Parker $10 pav./$5 lawn -
$25 pav. & lawn

13 Weird At Yankovic
$22.50 pav./S 12.50 lawn

JULY 21 91'mMM(ena1 Gordon Ughtfoot .-- -/
dimenrecn

$24.50 paO./$12.50 lawn V+87Fhntti ons$24.50 pav.8 12.50 lawn

FREE FRIDAY.
3 Get Back! Cast of 22 Alice In Wonderland

Beatlemania! $10 pav./$5 lawn TICKET REQUIRED Earl I
$ 17.50 pav./$12.50 lawn =m-,•---••-a•-C Klugh 

AVIS'kORD
27 Peter, Paul & Mary USTEN TO V98.7

4 The Neville Brothers/ $32.50 pav./S 12.50 lawn FOR DETAILS June 4.5.6Little Feat 
$25 pav./$ 15.50 lawn

SEPTEMBER
'$22.50 pav.8 12.50 lawn 10 Jethro Tull*

6 Boz Scaggs SOUTHFIELD CIVIC CENTER
$32.50 pav./$15 lawn ON THE VILLAGE GREEN10 Aladdin

$10 pav/$5 lawn b/0. 1-696 8 16.Lod. F.
14 G %47 Faith Hill* Sunday. June 6

w/Jessica Andrews PROUD SPONSORS

$29.50 pav./St 5 lawn 0--N-

1 -Al 15 Air Supply An Evening of Gullors & Sax# Feet.ring
$22.50 pav./512.50 lawn 444.-I'.*Nm,er 4 11'Il hoat fl'Ii/, 1

 /44 1 23 Sleeping' Beauty Cellular21 Carrot Top
PON C-I$24.50 pa#/$'2 50 lawn gg ,*,,/©I#= AIRTouci-

$ 10 pav./$5 lawn

28 Cowboy Junkies* 2=.t- Merc Anl•no KIrk Mi- P•• *#8 6.I* 11.p
$22.50 pav./$15 lawn _ : i

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY:

$18 FOR ONE DAY
12 *,

P.1 ON %/\1 1. T(,2,1ORROW (0' 10 AM
.I.M."00'.0,0....00'"

$28 FOR BO™DAYS
The Palace Box Office and all . - - - -

1 ..S1 Group discounts *vallable on select shows, call (248) 377-0100 for in fo. * 110*00 EVENT WN.L TAKE PLACE W..0
*/ndividual Nclti on il now 1/ 85.'52.„ 1-000-10-*000 RAII OR SHINE

www.palacenet com ·

n

Larry
Cor#on

SPFO

Strlight Br•n

Ah•d Bromber,

5-62'EUEJUX'/09,0/'ll'll'll//8
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..4ks #hied Falcons, 1343 ·1¥ 4 'pliA' -

5 . 0

b -d.. At liall, Woblm a •08•on of tultration for themded up 16.14 7-1. ,

1 told thekid, tb«ve pt to®om- ..
plite * pme, Iknow th47 ce do iti4,"Ill'lliqkill'F .wjiljillillillillillilizillfilplitlkill/1100/ally" Illillie'll'/Ill to turn 'corner ahesaid. 'And they went outand did11» Plymoutiioll-:ME .1*, 1-Ia/,Ii./.9.4 tldle![te 1* the WLAA. Iomething iti

Chdhbooin R ' IlIRM**lon, ald *V IWI back a.tep. A run-,coring doublo, on,  Marnie
Thursday at Salem. Jon'*'rohit., w. thekly bio*via theball tiam, will0.*,Ati,i:#:Zi t ..141„,: A day tateWidne•day in lll #49.... , The win gave the Rock, a 1014 over- &"t inning Salem led 6-8 ente,ing the

ents of exi•*18**011 <AMIng but•wih%*•k' dl record. 5-8 in the Weitern Lakes
bottom of th. afth; Mve run•, three of

football p»-Are•-01•lid Still, a• 09]iWU* Salem loftball Activities A,8,•,iati•,n', T.k- Diviminn them Icoring on Dawn Allen'* triple,
to attend. Agenda topic, include *be coac] and Put it, *I What troubled Southerland about iner-ed that advantage to 114. Katie

Kelly,Mnished off the Falcons with a
upcomlng golf *utind, pic•49 **d wi.h . 6¥,the,e her teami recent performance, wai bai-loaded triple in the sixth. F
Aind-ral,ers. 1 : onw .... their five-inning record. They played Kelly finlihed with three hit, andFor more informatio*; 9811'(784) Pal red. de same well until the lut couple of inning,• four RBL .1,41. Allen had a double to
416-7196. Way. four time• in when a let-up usually proved di-ter-

the 1 Miver let up, ous. Against Canton lait Wedne,day,
go with her triple and fouR RBI.

1:. ,

Adult Bx6 *occer - folliN to. 1*Soix-inning m,cy win the Rocks led 1-0 going into the lifth; Ple--e71,4¥k

Salem rocks Farmington
The Plymouth Recreation Divilion

will sponsor a ran,e of Non,8 -ocer
leagues, with play beginning June 28.
Cost is $270 per team, plus referee
and non-resident fee,.

There will be four separate divi-
sions: Men's Open (18-and-over),
Men's Masters (30-and-over),
Women's Open (18-and-over) and
Women's Masters (30-and-over).

Deadline for registration is June 16.
Teams will play a minimum of seven
games and a maximum of 10 games.
For more information, call the city of
Plymouth Recreation Division at
(734) 455-6620.

Baseball camp
The Plymouth-Canton baseball

coaching staff and players will host
the Canton Chiefl Baseball Camp, for
kids 7-14 years old, from 9:30 a.m.-
1:30 p.m. June 21-25. The camp will
be at Canton's varsity baseball field
and will include five days of group
and individual instruction in all phas-
es of the game: throwing, fielding,
pitching, base-running, etc.

Cost is $85 if received by June 10;
at-the-gate registration is $90. A free
T-shirt and lunch is included. Option-
al caps can be purchased Tor $10.

The camp is limited to 125 kids, go
early registration is encouraged. For
more infwmatioA call Teri Sloaerook

s' * fa#*8%1591 or Nfole' Reday lit,
(734) 451-2084.

Tennis clinics
Free tennis clinics will be offered

through Canton Parks and Recreation
Services on Saturday, May 29 at Grif-
fin Community Park, located on Shel-
don north of Cherry Hill. The clinics
are open to all ages, and are designed
to get people of any age to try the
sport.

There will be three sessions: noon-1

p.m., 1-2 p.m. and 2-3 p.m. Call (734)
397-5110 to reserve a spot.

Girls hoop camp
The Plymouth Canton and Ply-

mouth Salem basketball coaches will

join together to host the Canton-
Salem Skills Camp, a girls summer
day basketball camp for girls who will
enter grades fourth through ninth
this fall, co-hosted by Salem's Fred
Thomann and Canton's Bob Blohm.

There will be two sessions. Session
I, which will run June 21-24 and June
28-July 1, will be 1-3 p.m. each day
for girk in grades fourth through sev-
enth. Session II, for girls in grades
eighth and ninth, will be 1-3 p.m.
each day July 6-8 and July 12-16.

Cod i $65 for each session. All ses-
sions will be at the Canton and Salem

gymnasiums. Included are a T-shirt
and a basketball.

Checks should be made payable to
Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools and sent to Plymouth-Canton
HS, do Bob Blohm, 8415 Canton Cen-
ter Rd., Canton, MI, 48187.

For more information, call
Thomann at 459-7315 or Blohm at

414-8156.

Tennis lesions
Canton Parb and Recreation Ser-

vices is ofrering tennio initruction for
Session II beginning June 3 at Griffin
Community Park.

Th,le'lion' are divided into two
age diviaions: junion (7-16 years old)
and adult, (16 and over). 8-ion U at
the intermediate level run, 6:30-8

p.m. Thur•da, *om June 3-24.8-
800 n fbr bqinner, win be Tuesdays,
hm 0-7 p.m. lor junt- nd hm 7-8
p.. br odult., hom Jimi 18-July 20.

Coit 11 080 for Canton re*idents
and *36 *ram-Iid,nt•. ne 80*
will be eonducted by Krl,ton Harri.
jon, a certiBed M#:glional, and her

Register la /non at Suilmit on
th, Park, 40000 Summit onth• Pmt,
Canton. For more infbrmation, eall
m•) ...110.

BY C.J. RISAK
0/0/T.ill/01

*bull#.JI.I.X./.AM.

This was thekind of dual meet that
actually cripples the better team.

How does a team like Plymouth
Salem, atthetop of the We,tern Lakes
Activities Association in girll track, get
mentally ready for a meet against
Farmington, a squad that has strug-
gled the past few years? The Rocks
know they'll win, with no problem.

So what good does it do them? How
do they psych up for an opponent that
ofTers no real challenge?

That was the problem" facing Salem
coach Mark Gregor. What he didn't
want was a repeat of last Thursday'g
effort in the Rocks' dual meet against
Waited Lake Central, a lackadaisical
78-49 win.

«We asked them to try and focus in
more today,» said Gregor. fhey knew
after the (Livonia) Stevenson meet the

competition dropped off a bit. On Sat-
urdays, when their are trophies at
stake, keeping them focused is not so
difficult.

"But they did a good job today. It was
much better than against Walled Lake

:122(***Fig#ewrj#*difcv..,w:%.fi k*,--.*£,4,
The results certainly couldn't have

been more . Salem won all 1¥ '
events in r , a 119-18 victory,
which improved their overall dual-meet
record to 5-0 and their WLAA Lakes

Division mark to 4-0. And yet, despite
their lopsided victory, Gregor called the
Falcon team «the most organized
Farmington team they've had in a cou-
ple of yearm. They had girls in the right
events and competing hard."

Four Rocks were double-winners in

individual events. Tiffany Grubaugh
was best in both the discus (126-feet,
11-inches) and shot put (35-6 1/2);
Rachel Jones won the 100-meter (12.9)
and 200-meter (26.7) dashes; Autumn
Hicks was first in the high jump (+11)
and 400 (1:01.1); and Aisha Chappell
took the 100 hurdles (16.6) and 300
hurdles (49.3).

Other firsts came from Brynne
DeNeen in the long jump (15-0); Kelly
Van Putten in the pole vault (7-0); Kim
Wood in the 1,600 (5:41.4); Miranda
White in the 800 (2:33.7); and Lisa Jas-
nowski ih the 3,200 (12:41.3).

Salem relay winners were Shannon
Miller, Shannon Will, Becky Phelan
and Heather Whittington in the 4x800
(10:32.7); Hicks, Melissa Drake,
DeNeen and Jones in the 4x200
(1:50.2); Michelle Bonior, Celena Davis,
Drake and Jones in the 4*100 (51.7);

7/ I .1% . . ..1. .......d :·
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FIret-rate tois: 7102:ny Grubaugh uncorks a throw of 126-feet, 11- f p

ity

inches to finish tirst in the discus Thursday against Farmington.
Grubaugh has been one of the leaders in Observerland all season. .1,

and Will, Whittington, Sarah Jensen Friday at Redford Union, starting at 3 41
and Marylou Liebau in the 4x400 p.m. The following Wednesday (May (24
(4:32.7). 26) is the WLAA Conference meet at 2

From now on, focus shouldn't be a Canton, with the Class A state finals I,·.
problem for the Rocks. All the meets June 5 at Midland. fU
will matter, starting with Tuesday'B
final dual against North Farmington at Canton humbles FranklinAfter a close meet with Walled Lake te 1,2...Salem. A win for the Rocks clinches the
WLAA Lakes Division title. Western, Plymouth Canton coach John ..ie .

After that, the level of importance Venning was looking for something yescalates. The Class A state regional is Plea'e mee OIRLS TRACK, I)4
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Lukasik throws 1-hitter
Jason Lukasik overwhelmed host Farmington

Thursday, tossing a one-hitter as Plymouth Salem
rolled to a 6-0 triumph in a Western Lakes Activities
Association Lakes Division baseball game.

Luka,ik was within one out of a no-hitter, but a
pitchers' duel,and Ghannam won, limiting the Chiefa

solid two-out single to left ruined it. He finished with
to two hits. Cortellini surrendered four - the key

four wallu, one hit batsman and six strikeouts as he
blow a three-run homer by Mike Hoad in the second

improved to 3-4. ' inning.Which, as it turned out, was all the Hawk• would
Charles Avery took the logs for the Falcons. need. They improved their WLAA Western Division-Salem improved to 10-12 overall, 7-5 in the WLAA leading record to 8-0; they are 16-3 overall.

and 5-3 in the Lakes.

While Farmington's offense struggled, Salem's Canton slipped to 4-4 in the division, 16-5 overall.
rolled. The Rocks totaled 10 hits and scored runs in The Chiefs are 8-4 against all WLAA competition.

five of the first six innings. Steve Stiller led the way -
Cortellini - who also had one of the two hits oiT of

with three hits and a run batted in; Nick Eicher
uhannam - walked just one batter but hit three,

added two hits and an RBI, and Adam Kolb had a hit and all three figured in the scoring. Cortellini hit two
and an RBI. Both Lukasik and Mike Hoben hit dou-

batters before Hoad connected in the second; another

ble•,and Hoben drove in a run in the third after get-
hit batsman, followed by a stolen base and Blake

ting hit by a pitch with the bases loaded.
Ashley'B •ingle, brought home Harrison's fourth run.
Cortellini struck out seven.

Lukasik was in trouble just once: With two out in
the firmt inning, he walked the bases full but eacaped.

The Chief, scored their only run in the second.
delivered by Jon Johnson'a single after an error and a

«Were starting to show improvement now," said fieldet, 'choice.
Salem coach Date Rumberger. =After the first inning,
(Lukank) wu in absolute control. He had command

Joe did a great job," said Canton coach Scott Dick-

of hi• faitball and especially his change Cup), and his ey of Cortellini. «He only gave up four hits. And
again, we had zero errors - I don't think we've had

curve kept the hitters off-balance. one in the lait week.and-a-half.

Wi limit- Hanl- 4, Canton 1: Once again, Plymouth Can-
We're struggling with the bat a bit, though:

ton did everything well in this game - except hit the Indeed the Chiefs are. They managed juit 
its, but ball.

Joe Ghannam and Joe Cortellini got locked up in a Ple.ie.e IAI-ALL. DI
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'000 ...(1'.WI'llm' 27.7

..1-..48.- 27.

D---4/4-n)2&0
Knet/n Klai//ell {//0--) 28

A-R HII (WI 1:01.1

Miouah $«m (C/:IM) 1:01.2

Ilailitte JInitt (In Glenn) 1:01-4
'linl. Hill'Oll (alven.on} 1:01.8
"11/M- (Fr-k.) 1:026

Nat' 0-on (-I'leon) 1:02A
Ilyme Olll,en (ill•n} 143
Cl.lity ™101 (miwi,1108) 14019

.00'll= RUN

Andi* PI- 181,4-on) 218
AW*V ANIon (Chu,chlll) 2:30.7

Heether Val.num.'lon) 2:33.5
Ann,Malle VIrcM- (Sd=M 2:33.6

V- Surt-y (Miroy) 2:33.7
MI=* White (Salim) 214.4

lidle Ilnem (It-neon) 2:35.0
8-1, Kil-t (Stov-on) 2:35.9

D- DI,Ills .(WI*%#1

And- Pil- (mldl) 6:214
Al'* FINIOn (Ch.cil'Wi
H.'11- Vill.tte I'lidild §:340

Stigi,*90 Strwle,(C-ilB SAO.7

Te- Kull (Luth We**n¢} 5:44.8
Kn,ten D#R,laki 'IMMUn*1* 80

./1- MO,4.m. (St#. 8:440
All,on FINIon (Ch,6=N) 5:48.h
Kim Wood (31*I 8:81-1
Kim MeN•1...MIn) 6*1.1

7

021
114,0-,8 hes be. pe.d: *rhe Run-

ning.th•Bul..
But tbi• 0041120 10 notto bi conhued

wi*a...1.-t *h.10.4.in
Instea* the ae,»0 10 - in Belleville,

Oat,-
Th- Bulls ar. Ii-m i thair 81&0.r

Ontario Hockey League pla,6fr chamot-

at home bilb•• 44*Iliop'llib'Z li"I in lli'
•eveth -ddlciat,0... t

'ne town hu /upted, yon'dthk thi
Red Wing» had won the Stinle Cup," -id
Bell-01, def=iman Ja- Law-•,ter of
Witland. 'P00,1, - ju.t going craq. WI
by Arm, ix,al#t feing in l=thly. It wa•
j.tgr.atto.. tbelook®peW, ke•:

laiwina-r and the Bulli an 1,0-d Sun-
day to tbe Ottawa Civic Center to face the
Calluy Hitmen, dian,001,0 of the We,tern
Hock,y I-gue for the preitigious Memorial
Cup; junior hockef• moit coveted prize in
Canada

The four-team field al,o features the host
Ottawa '67, and Quebec Junior League
champ Acadieville-Bathurit Titan from New
Broniwick.

The 6-foot, 205-pound Lawmaster, howev-
e:t i anything but a matador for the Bulls
on the ice.

H• ha• bien a Iteady influence and a
model of tonai,tency a far cry hom the
team'* enforeer role where he racked up a
team-high ·227 minutes in 61 regular seaion
'.me..

fi have be•n a completediffer-
for tho 20-year-old. He rankedMoe« th• OHIh be*t in plus-minus catep

ry, recording a pl. 19.
In 21 games, I,wmaster has scored live

goali ahd had 18 anists (compared Mith six
goll* and 32 aisists during the regular mea-

Tho molt amizing .Im», h......, i.

b inh,0.j-t "Ul"/11•yalk *
Hollwol'Uwto/04-0"/4-,

di.dpHned hock.y.
70Ujult 'In'tak• p.n•ltill inth play-

00. W. aomothing thad to addi,/; DI/.
mailirs,ld.9 juithadtotak. 0,004,0,/Ki
andl./duly"U.Ir,4/Z ta . ··

Th.Buth,•.cond inthotret•ifi#4

th, 8,ot round, four $•m•• 4.40*1/4
thly 'tunned Ottawal which em»*1 ul
thid b- re.larie••00 r.cord in th• OHI
+1.

That w. Mlowed up by a +1 .erie. t.i-
umph over O•hawL,

Apinit Imdon, Bell,ville jumped out to a
8-1 Id- leed, butlo,t the nat two, *rcing
a pivotal Gam. No. 7.

9tfeels grNt to be champions, -pecially
aRer the adversity we wint through Yainst
I.ondon, Lawmastermaid. 0What mide it all
work im that our younger guy, stepped up
and our big guy, came through with key
goall.

-There'i nothing scientific about the •,1-
tem we play. We juit forechick hard, alway•
keep a guy high and overall just play hard."

Lawmaster has been sort of a gypey during
his junior career.

He has played for such teams as the Gay-
lord Grizzli-, Port Hope (Ontario) Buzzards
and the Plymouth Whalen (of the OHL).

Lawmaster, who attended John Glenn
High one year, thought he'd found a con*
home right in his own backyard when he was
signed by the Whalen

But jumt one month into the 1997-98 sea-
son, Lawmaster found himmelf traded to the
Bulls, joining coach Lou Crawford, younger
brother of former Colorado Avalanche coach

17*ft.€3 -# fu .4 7
,. %:.f, k

r

.....- 'Al'll'.6/dibl//4 but

Law-

m.*wmid. 7.0, I "1-,11-0 thel ..t
0 k-ked out thatearly. Ithink ever,body

w.• 11le,he*.4-
Th-Unobitta place to be•4ht now

thi»en•Ime, Ont•* of 34,881

and located 90 mil. f Toronto

(juat 00Iak, Ont,£rio).
011,0.4. a lot.roundit,rd., W. acity

like Bon,ville, Michig,n;' Ia,winast•r maid.
-Ihelhn h-b- realy I,qgpoitive. It wa.
al,o great see ui win for our owner (Dr.
Robert Vau,hn).*

One of the most famoul Bull• alum i for-
mer NHL All-Star defens•man Al Iafrate
(from Livonia).

Andiome da, L-m-ter hopu to make it
to the NHL.

He i free agent and will likely wind up
either in the American Hockey League,
International Hockey I.eague or East Coast
Hockey Le,gue next eamon.

-Ibil time next year hopefully Ill have a
pro career," Lawmaster, who completed
school correspandence clas- lut December.

Another,trong showing in the Memorial
Cup could put Lawmaster on the priority list
for,ome NHL club.

Twelve years on the ice are starting to pay
Off.

9 started playing organized hockey at 8,"
Lawmaster said. 'My dad (Fred) never
played hockey. My cou•in, Richard Sewell,
got me playing. He's my mentor, I give him a
lot of the credit."

&8 Ana- P•lk« (**Irlon} 11:48
ton) 80 Ashle Fillon (ClWch1) 12:07.0

n) 8-0 Kim Mci•,-00 (81,4.<,Ia#) 12:200

6 st,ph-le Skwlers (C»•M® *21.7
)74 Allion Fullon (Ch,/chlll) 12:24.2 •

M) 7-6 Hi-w Va-ty (Illili,Ill,) 12:32.8

) 74 , S.*Pguettall•my) 124*TA
Kim Wood (-em) 12:44.7

1•nn) 15.6 Sum Ruchakt (C,nton) 12:48.5

18.2 Mi- MonOCUIMIV (mevinaon) 1%48.7
)16.4 400*Ill* IaAY
1.4 Wiland Jol Glin 064*
Dod) 16.5 Plymo,Rh Satim 513

Dvonia Lalwood 52.9

gton) 16.8 09*-St-In-,1 514 .

1) 16.9 North F=mlr,ton 53.8

Nt) 16.9 Farmir€ton 53.8

n) 17.1 =.--AY

Weettand Jdl In 1:478 4 L J
Plymb,Ah Salim 1:48.1,

)47.6 Farmton Ills Mim i:51.8
ood) 47.8 Lhlonla St,v/-n 1:51.7

1)48.3 Plymouth Clon 1:53.8
485 1,00....mAY

1.9 Ply,no,Ah Sam 4:14.6

1 Livonle Stivi#Im 4:148
50.2 Plymocih C-*on *1*.7

2 Farmir,ton /* //cy 4:19.8
) 50.5 Lh,nli Ladywooll 4:24.1

DAE U-1 -AY
1 LMN, Stivinion 1010

d) 12.6 Plymouth Salem 10:24.8
0 Uvonia Churchill 10:28.3

nn) 12.8 North Fannk€ton 10.29.7
-8 L•Rheran Wistlend 10:35.5
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$ hockey *HIP
The Canton Am.bur Hockey

Allo*tion will Maduct two 0--
Ii- of basic hock,y'0* dhildren
aam *to-8 year*, beginning Aug.
land continuing through March
**00. This program will focus
0*flearning to <khte and buic
bolkay*01• ibr, limited num-
b....4-

The,De*¢hmwill be at the
Artic Pond Arena in Plymouth.
1!9<788Wlermation, call Wally
Hill at (734) 207-1002.

CYO new.
•The Catholic Youth Organi-

Colch- Oho- Mpert <d-8 for the lit
of boys -t track Ind field r-ult, to Dir
O'Meor, at (734) 953-2141 by phoni or
( 734) 591-7279 by fu. ,

Nick B,zezin,kl (Redford CC) 54-1
John Km (Ridford CC) 51-30
Mike Morris (Redlord CC) 51-3
Mike Glurl (Churchill) 49·40
Lou Willoughby (Rldford CC) 49-4
Br™R Lavrence (Thurston) 48-9
Mark Snydor (Sallm) 47-6.4

Gu, Diakow (Churchill) 48-91/2
Scott Nnord (Thur,ton) 45.3

Nick Ballin®kl (Redlord CC) 186-1
Guy Dlbow (Churchill) 153-10
Mlk, Moms (Redford CC) 149-9
Scott -ord (Thur,ton) 148„3

1 Dultin Wlm (•Iv•neon) 147-4
Andy BraNR (S-m) 137-0
Lou Wllialhb, (Red- CC) 1367

1 Kurt Pf-kuch (St,vineon) 1360
| Al HIn,le, (Camon) 1348

Bry-lt L-renoe (11•wroton) 131-0
--

Chris K- (Co,Ron) 0-3.6

Um 801, (F-m•,ton) 62
RK"K-mly (Chwfon/} 2
R//1 CM•0- (Caten) 62
A.In V-ho- (Red-d CC) 60
A-Cort-(Canton) 60
Ild Tuck,r (Hameon) 8•11

D- Pilll= (Fill 6.10
Dnelloom• (Jolln almn) 8•10
CJ. W-eld (*-ml,ton) 5-10
Paul Kilul (F-NIn) *10

Ifi
2, t -2 -ff I.Ir:4. 444**Im..1,

zation U still accepting applica-
tions for iU Kramer camp staff
opeming• at the CYO camps near
Port Sanille. Opportunities are
availitdieD#m/elors-in-training,
group *dullors, activity ope-
Cialll ap health
direct«, stration.

Datell- : are July
22-A* are paid,
with roc provided.
Applica- m•t be at least 17
years old.

.FO*, meg* infermation, call
(313) 968-7172, ext. 5, or (800)
547-CAMP.

•Register now for CYO sum-
mer camps, located near Port
Sanilac. The camps, open to
thele 7 1/2-16 years old, include

Devin White (Churchill) 610 0

Mlit Michall (Fimliigton} 5-10
LONI JURP

Eric Scott (Churchill) 21-3
Kivin Woods (Himion) 2010
Ryan 0114*r (Luthoran Wlstland) 268
Devin White (Chu•thill) 2060
Up Okwumabul (Canton) 20-6
Gabi Cobto ( Solim) 208
Brint BirrIck (Redford CC) 19·11*
Andro Dovis {Hirt-) 1910
Juwoin Spinks (Firmlneton) 197.6
Jordan Chavi,wi (Clriton) 19-7

POLE VAULY

Joe Frendo (Garden City) 136
Brandon L,Polnte (ChurchHI) 12-6
lan BHHritort (Gardon City) 12-6
Derek L-oill (Harnson) 120

Ry- Shlplott (Franklin) 12-0
Jordan Ch,om- (Canton) 12-0
J-on Divls (Luthorm Willand) 114
Jiff Fr,dirick ( Farml,Wton) 11.8

Mike 8-In (Stovlmon) 11-0
Jim G-el (N. F-mington) 11-0

Rym K,emoy (Churchill) 14.5

D- climon• (S-In} 141
Pt MY.U"'ll ..
Nick H,11 (Hlitn 1 04.0
Ryan Thm"/1/*/ILA/, h
Ricky Bly-1 (HlflON Aj
Ryan 01!NWI (1*1#WIm 10

Chrle Kal (@04#4101 -1
B- 11,1,9,¢,9,"Ili,0,0I . 0 1
8/bl"NI'llibll//10*14/ . 1. I

. 9

k
0 ....

1£:

isiihwillh' 

illial"*Vill W •1 04$14

0.00.4 ... H...it-:

fun in the great outdoors and a
chance to make new friends
while learning about nature.

Call the CYO camp office at
(313) 968-7172, ext. 5 for more
information and/or a brochure.

•The CYO is developing a pro-
gram to train and certifk high
school seniors ( 17 years old), or
anyone elle, u registered *ports
ofncials. Umpires/referees earn a
minimum of $20 per contest.
Clinic training dates and sites
will be establihed in the areas
of interest.

For more information, call
Marge Chewning at (313) 963-
7171 ext. 3.

•The Catholic Youth Organi-

1 Ryan Ke-ney (Churchill) 39.7
Jo.h Key# (John Glenn) 40.6
Nick Hall (Harrlson) 40.6

Pat Hayel (Frinklim 40.7

Brian Jones ( Stev,nion) 40.9
Brant Hauck (Churchm} 41.3

Ryan Thon- ( Sallm) 41.7
Russ Chrz-zcz (Thurston) 42.1

Tim Stylel (Churchill) 42.1
Jaion Woehlke (Redford CC) 42.2

1004./TER DASH

Kevin Woods (Hamion) 10.5
Scott Ginord (Thurman) 11.1

K.J. Sic,h (Canton) 11.1
Mike Shull (Silim) 11.2
Kwamo Minpton (Wayni) 11.2
Ouitin Gr-i (F=int,ton) 11.2
Chris Mion (S-n) 11.2

Derek Ander- (R-ord CC) 11.3

Jor,my Maae (Farrntrton) 11.3
Rmon Scott (Blehop Borg-) 11.3
Mike Lan-on (a-nion) 11.3

looalit' DASH
Kni*Woods (Hirl,on} 22.2
Ryin MIney (Chtnhllt) 22.5
Mike Shl#{Satem) 22.5

Jaion Nlach (Formir,ton) 22.8

D-/11/(Chh,1)22,
9/*/ e, (Am/#m) 211
-I. (Tnumton) -2
100**I/(/m/"CO) 212

coly 10- (FF"*lkSU
** *Im %) 23.3

.

t,-- m"
0-

h* Illifill'll"Mill/*19//Mil illillil

Ii.
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zation, in conjunction with the
United Federation of Officials,
will sponsor a soccer referee clin-
ic for anyone 17 years old or
over. Those who qualify will be
trained and will qualih in their
firit year as part of theMichigan
High School Athletic Anociation
I,egacy monitoring program.

The clinic will be from 6-9 p.m.
Friday and 8 a.m.-noon Saturday
at Royal Oak Shrine HS (located
on 13 Mile weit of Woodward)
Participants must attend both
-•,ion• to r-ive thdr tral,Lng
certificate.

Registration cost is $10.
If interested, call Marge

Chewning at (313) 963-7172, ext.
3.

jerry Gaines (Canton) 51.7

M*t Frelbom (St,vincion) 51.9

G- Coble (Satern) 52.2

Ad-n Mintly (Thur,ton) 53.1

Miki Millot (N. Farmington) 53.2

Brlin Kunzynsid (Rodlord CC) 53.2

Andrew Buck (Fumk,ton) 53.5

C.J. Whtteeld (Fm„Non) 53.5
Nick Houst/,1,18 (Frmklin) 53.6

Andrew Alt,er (Churchill) 53.6

Bobby Culhman (S-m) 201.5

Jon Uttle (Silim) 2:02.4

G- Coble (S-n) 204.2

Charile Stlnboullin (N. Fann.) 2:04.5

B,Im Hinanan (Garden City) 2:06 1

St- Blolaom (Canton) 2:06.3

Adim Miltay (Thurlon) 2:07.0
Brian Kuyneld (Redford CC) 2:07.3

Jason Scarbfo'h (Harrison)208.0

Brindon L,Polnte (Churchill) 2:08.2

Jolh Burt ( Franklin) 4:25.5

Din Jess (Ridlord CC} 4:26.5

Charlli Stambodi- (N. Fim.) 4:26.8

Ed Triynor (Girden City) 4:27.5

Manvk Gill (hlim) 4:34.2

Donnle Worn,r (301- 4:34.2
Jon Uttle (90*ern) 4:34.8

Joi V-Ilen {Stivinion) 4:36.3

Nick Allen (S-m) 4:38.0

Eric 8- (Stivineon) 4:38.7

3,00./HER AL"

Din J- (R-ord CC) 9.33.9
Matt Dily (Redford CC) 9:53.6

Jim CurtiN (Re-d CC) 9:63.7

Ed Triynor (Girdin CRY) 9.56.3

Jolh Bt,t (Frm,klin) 1001.0

Jol Vortlen (St-nlon) 10:10.9

Mark Rop-y (Red- CC) 10:11.0
Nick Allin (Salim) 10:12.3
St- St--t (Fr-klin) 10:150

J-on R#u (Cmtom 1019 I
mivi I--1 (Fia-n) 10.21.0

Don* WIne, (Salln) tel.0
4--- -AY

Fm-on 44.0
'4-h *Illm «.4
Fam*WI# 44.6
U-* CNW-146.3

Re- Thwlten 4'A
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FISHINe
TOURNAMERS

Top Ba- Tournament Trail, a
serie, of open mingle, draw bau
tournamenu, kicki off the 1999

sea,on on Saturday, May 29, on
Saginaw Bay. Registration im
$60 and the pay back U one
place caah for every seven con-
testanta. Boaters and non-
boaters are welcome and there is

no pre-registration. Call Elmer
Daniel• at (734) 729-1762 or
Steve Randles (734) 422-5813 for
more information.

awN® = 'Al'll-

Oakland Bau Masters will hold
a two-man team open tourna-
ment beginning at 5:30 a.m.
Sunday, May 30, on Kent Lak•.
Entry fee is $80 per boat and
there will be a 05 late charge for
entries received after May 26. To
regi,ter and for more informa-
tion call Roy Randolph at (248)
542-5264.

m. Cum OFIN

The Backlashers Ban Club will
hold its 12th annual Lake St.

Clair Open two-person bas• tour-
nament beginning at 6 a.m. Sat-
urday, June 19. Team entry fee
is $80 if paid by May 20, *90 at
the boat launch. To register and
for more information call Roger
Hayslip at (734) 753-5341, Steve
Tarankiewic: at (313) 538-1202
or Jeff Mangrum at (313) 937-
2190.

CLASSES
IAR UP FOR -MOmAL DAY
Learn how to pack for a family
camping trip (11 a.m.), how to
filter water (1 p.m.) and the
proper way to use a camp stove
(2 p.m.) during this day-long pro-
gram, which will be held Satur-
day, May 22, at REI in
Northville. Call (248) 347-2100
for more information.

WOR-FS /Y MII-

River Bend Sporta Shop in
Southfield i, oponioring a
Women's Fly Fishing School on
Sunday, May, 23. Participants
will spend a fun-filled day learn-
ing the basics of fly fishing
including lessons in casting, knot
tying, reading the water, play-
ing, landing and releasing fish,
entomology and fly selection and

more. Coot im $128 per perica
ind cl- Iize i limited. Call Pat
Rofe at (248) 800-8484 for more
information ind to register.
molia¥.1,1

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
Reid ohn fly tying clas- for
beginneri, intermediate and
advanced tyeri. Clas- will be
held at various timel in May,
June and July. For more infor-
mation and to regi,ter call (248)
360-8484 or (248) 591-3474.
- OU-

An introductory climbing course
for the novice and first-time
climber is of!*red ht various
times at REI in Northville. The
class covers basic indoor climb-
ing sahty, technique, equipment
and terminology. The course 18
free and available to adults and
children. Call (248) 347-2100 for
current schedules and additional
information.

ACTIVmES
¥-Cot<--

Take a hike through a wooded
area of Wilcox-Warnes park with
members of the Michigan nature
Association during this program,
which begins at 2:30 p.m. Satur-
day, May 23. For more informa-
tion and directions call Fred Dye
at (248) 375-2955.

Join members of the Southeut
Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a hike through the Pointe Pelee
during thiB program, which
begins at 10 a.m. Sunday, May
23. participants area asked to
meet at the Ontario Information
Center in Windsor, Route 3. Call
Mike Scanlon at (313) 884-214
for more information.

Cm.".2..XY'MQUW/9/

REI is recruiting volunteers for
theninth annual National Trails
Day community service project.
Volunteers will maintain the
hiking trails at Maybur, State
Park beginning at 10 a.m. Satur-
day, June 6. Call (248) 347-2100
for details and to volunteer.

SEASON/DATES

Bus season opens Saturday,
May 29, on inland lakes and
Great Lakes waters excluding
Lake St. Clair and the St. Clair

'11 and D-oitriven. 77= m
open, Saturday, June 19, on
Lake St. Clair and the St. Clair
and Detroit rivers.

Michigan'I annual Free Fiahing
Weekend will be hold June 12-
13.

CLUBS

The River Bend Sport• Shop Fly
Tying Club meeta every other
week in SouthMeld. Call (248)
350-8484 or (248) 591-3474 for
more information.

Metro-Wed Steelheader, meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. There
will be a Ialmon ashing seminar,
covering trolling, dodgers,
spoons, down-riggers, Iman and
GPS units at the June 1 meet-
ing. Call Dominic Liparoto at
(248) 476-5027 for more informa-
tion.

mICI-AN FLY M--Oe

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

FOU" SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors are invited and refresh-
ments will be served. Call Jim
Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for more
information.

I VALUY SIUUEADIRS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road, Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at
(734) 285-0843 for more informa-
tion.

IASS AsiociAnON
The Downriver Bus Asi,ociation,
a non-tournament bau club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylbr. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

The School for Outdoor Leader-
ship, Adventure and Recreation

(SOLAR), a non-proat ormi-
tion inter-ted in Nomoting thi
appreciation Of outdoor activi-
tiei, meits at 7:30 p.m. on the
Mnt T-day of-h month at
the Colony Hall in Southneld.
Call (248) 988-6668 for more
information.

ARCHERY

The newly renovated Livonia
Archery Rang• i•open tothe
public. The range baturel,even
field lan- andonebroadheed
lane and is open 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
on Saturday, and Sundayi. Co,t
is *4 for adulte and 02 forchil-
dren. I.ivonia residenta,hoot
freeof charge. The range il
located on Glendale Ave., east of
Farmington Road. Call (734)
466-2410 for more information.

1-01--

The Oakland County Sportainan
Club in Ckrkston offers a Junior
Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

'U".0."E.91/0'.

A weekly program for junior
archen begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610
or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

SHOOTING
RANGES
IALD 'Iwil"All

Bald Mountain Recreation Area
in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Hours for
archery and cky target shooting
are noon to sunset Mondays and
Tuesdays; 10 a.m. to sunset
Wednesdays; and 10 a.m. to 6

p.. 8.turd.and B.d...

mn* Mondqi and Tu„/*B;
10 a.m. to su-t Widnlibys;
and 10 a.. to 6 p.. Saturd..
and Sundqi Bald Mountain D
located at 1830 Gre-hield Rd,
whia is #u- mib• noof the
Palace of Auburn Hill. d M-24
Call (248) 814-9193 Sor more
inmatice·

Poatiac kkeR-ition Azeain
Water-d hurine, pistol,ihot-
gun, and archail ran<lus.hnle
hours are 10 L.-6 p.m.
Wedneid,ys throu* SundaB.
Pood.c kke Recreadon An. .

located at 7800 Gile Rd. Call
(248) 666-1020 for more infor,na-
tion.

-'Ul'Vill -=

Ortonville Recmetion Area in
Ortonville hu rifte, piltol and
.hotgunshooting fhcilities
Range houn arenoon-5 Bm.
Thunday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area i•
located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(248) 6934767 for more informs-
tion.

MmROPAIIKS

Most Metropark programs are
free while mome require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kens-
ington, 1-800-477-3178.

The 1999 Huron-Clinton

Metroparb annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching permits

ar. 018 (/ *W//1/ citi,-).
Call 1-80047-PARKS for more
inlormation.

OAKLAI
COUNNY PAS

Advancid retration b
required for all natureprograms
at Oakland County Park•. Call
(810) 6264473 to r,gister or for
mon inkl,natim.

Di.-r,pring con.tellation• in
the Starlab planitarium and
enjoy an outdoor tele•cope view-
ing,e-ion during thi,program,
which begins at 9 p.m. Saturday,
May 22, at Independence Oaks.

STATE PARKS
STA'iN.Will'....

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area. Bald
Mountain Recreation Ama,
Highland Recreation Area, and
Inland Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For me•tration and •A,Ii-
ti£mal information on the pro-
grains at Maybury call (810)
349-8390. For program• at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.
For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2187.
For programs at kland Lak• call
(810) 229-7067.

(To submit items for consider-
ation in the Obaerver & Eccen-
tric'a Outdoor Calendar send
in/brmation to: Outdoors, 805 E
Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009;
fax information to (248) 644-
1314 or send E-mail to bpark-
er@oe. homecomm.net)
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Fans, pick up your official ARE YOU READY Merchandise!

1 1

Heroes of Hockeytown is an oversized coffee table book
highlighting the top Detroit Red Wings of all-time during the
team's 72 year history. Filled with colorful full-page photos
throughout, Red Wings fans can keep their memories alive
with this everlasting collectible.

heroes of

is available at Joe Louis Arena for ONLY $35*
Shipping & handhng not included.

.....

LAST WEEK'$ WINNER

BRYAN GRAY

 ORCHARD LAKE ST. MARY'S
Presented by

TOM HOLZER FORD

Tune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
- 'wNy 9.•i.*,;___ _ the Athlete of the Week

, 4. announced on Paul W. Smith's

To submit mur nonno:lon for the High khod A thkte of the Week:
morning show.

1. Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in
; sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he/she has
i received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete.

2. Include your name and daytime phone number.
3. Send your nomination to:

-                                WJR 760 AM

Th- Mill =d mor. are .val'h' it the 50/I./.4/lia h. Shol 2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202

PI'll Sill 11¤: 10AM - 5PM, MONIMY . SIllmAY Anen#on: Am- of the weekor

or CALL 1-800-WINGS-25
FAX to: 313-875-1988

Tune In to WIR 760 AM Fdday morning to hear the winner announced!
www. ditroltridwkigs.corn ,-'
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1, 1**Vidual 'lent, 881-
had d.-doult.winaer: Miek
All•.who w. a,/6 - UOB
meter (9.42.0) Ind 800 (2:018)
mal. 1 Rock* had 10 ant-
pl-i kish. but Ina ju• 0-
mle- the 400 (3:44.1)

-Other winner, wor, Ryan
Silva in th, 110 hurdle, (16.lk,

Softball M
Heath Soontl added two hi
*nd two RBL and #kher Aman-

utton had two hits and an
. Sutton allowed three runs Cone

earned) on four hits and four
-valks, with three strikeouts, in
mix innings. Salem i Itill in the
WLAA Lakee Divi,ion race, but
it must win at Weatland John

:Glenn Monday and boat Livonia
.*tevenson at home Friday. The
Rocks have a WLAA crossover

game at home against Waited
Lake Western Wednesday.

Hai,lioli 8, C-10* & Cloae and
class describes the Farmington
Harrison-Plymouth Canton soft-
ball rivalry.

Harrison edged Canton Thurs-
day to create a tie atop the
WLAA Western Division stand-

ings between the two rivals.
-Ihe girli came back fromthe

disappointment of not playing up
to par against North Farming-
ton," iaid Hawks' coach Mike
Teachman, whoee team dropped
a 7-5 verdict to the Raiders in

eightinnings Wednesday. They
did amazingly well against an
outstanding team.»

The charm and civility which
is refreshingly prevalent in high
school athletics was in evidence

for this contest. The two schools

mutually agreed to move the
game up one day since Friday
was Canton'o prom night.

And they also moved the start
time back to 5 p.m. to accommo-
date the four young ladies from
teach tanm who were taking an
AP Calculu, test.

=Liz Elsner (of Canton) arrived
in4he third inning,» Teachman
said, «and.went 2-for-3 with a
dquble in the seventh to drive in
the fifth run.

lhe Harrison kids arrived at

t. ......(1.
(404 %&:C#

9:70.*/
I.•thel.ju. a••un

'he .,......1-th.ir dui
......,. at N.th ranlint

thi Cl- A regional .t Reef.rd
Unt-M#.

m pqge Dl

10 to 5:00 and Ali (Ault, the
pitcher) ju.t warmed up:

Itmayhave made a dirence
in that Chief•' ace Gretchen
Hudson did not pitch. She'd
work,d Wed-d against arch-
rival Plymouth Salem •o Coach
Jim Arnold elected to go with
Laura Stewart and Jenny Fiah-
er.

Hudson had al,o worked a lot
in a weekend tournament.

Stewart, who took the loss,
struck out two in the four

inning» she worked while Fimher
went the last two, walking one
and,triking out one.

Harrison erupted for five of its
runB in the third, then watched
Canton come up with four in the
fburth.

Ari Ault, making her fourth
start since an ACL tear during
basketball season, •lammed a
home runin the fifth to give host
Harri,on a 6-4 lead and Eliner's
double in the seventh cloaed out

the scoring.
Ali Ault pitched all seven

inning, for the Hawk•, allowing
11 hiu, walking one and striking
out five.

Junior outfielder Katina Vita-

nim went 3-for-4 with a run and a

stolen base and Kelly Taylor
went 2-for-3 with a stolen base
and an RBI. The Hawks had 10

hits.

Harrison ( 18-4) improved to 6-
2 in the WLAA'• Weitern Divi-
sion. Canton (23-3) is also 6-2 in
the divinion.

It wu a well-played game,"
Teachman maid. «In my recent
memory, there hain't been more
than two runs difference
between the two teams in the

last 2-3 years.
It'* not only competitive, but

the sportsmanship is truly good.'

in

.1 k.1

.1.9.•- - W.L. Ce-1

• W.L Wllem, 4 Am.

Ply. Chnetlin I Oillil:,0 Clwilt.. 4:30 Am.

Fo,d, a FM#/A l D,n.

Nonhilill * Stillnlan, 4 Bm.

Hu,on V*14 # Fil,W,10,4:30 P·m.

Fa,mllton a CRon, 4 Am.

Stiveneon K ChurcIWN, 4 pin

N. F-mlton « Franklin. 4 p.m

Sa»m * W.L Wilim, 4 p.m.

John Glenn = Hifihon. 4 Wm.

Ed- Ford * Wlne. 4 p.m

01:hop Folly * Al-,d CC (2). 4 p.m.

BIAIst Pirk * PW. CM,tlin, 4:30 p.m.

Bothesdi at Hwon V-y 12). 4 Bm.

ChurcNII * Claon, 4 p.rn.

Sal,m * Slovenlon, 4 p,n.

Ply. Chrlot..AA. Gninhill•(2).4 p.m

Baseball,
and eight hits in a double-header
lou to Northville last Monday;
that means, in their last three
games, they have two runs and
10 hits.

PCA 8, St Alith, 4: Plymouth
Christian Academy scored all aix
of its runs in the second inning
in defeating non-league foe Red-
ford St. Agatha Thursday at
PCA.

Andy Powers started and got
the win, going the first' 4 2/3
innings and allowing four runs

Girls traci
more from his team in its dual
meet at Livonia Franklin Thurs-
day, and he got it.

Eleven of the 17 events were

captured by Canton as the
Chiefs rolled over Franklin 91-46
in a Weitern Lakes Activities

Alsociation Western Division

dual meet Thursday at Franklin.
The Chiefs were without top

hurdler Crystal Alderman, who
was injured in a car accident the
night before the meet, making
the task confronting them even
more impoling.

But, as Venning said, «The

H,meon*Cluchlit. 4m

Fr"*lin a C-ton. 4 /n.

WL Ce-1 * *a-on. 4 p.in.

hemJoMOI"44/m.

Wqn,*TInton.40,n.

AA. Plon- a Cm en. 4 p.m.

Ply. Ch,<*Im * 8'Mold Ff-din, 4:30 p.m.

Huron Val»y * 0,010 Plt.. 4:30 p.m.

C#on * Fln,1ton. 4 Fm.

W.L Wietim a Sallm, 4 Bm.

Churchill I St,vin,on. 4 Bm.

N. Fani,Nton # Franklin, 4 Bm.

Hlrlion I John Glinn. 4 p.m.

W*,r- * Ec- Ford. 4 D.m.

0*land Chrlot. at My. Chnitlin, 4:30 p.m.

om page Dl

(three earned) on four hits and

nine walks, with six strikeouts.
Travis Yonkman worked the
next 11/3 innings, giving up one
hit and striking out one; Bill
Kiesel pitched the seventh and
earned the save, surrendering
just one walk with three strike-
0Uts.

In their six-run second. Scott
Maddock and Jim Morrison each

doubled, with Morrison's driving
in two runs. He finished with

two hits; Dave Shumaker had
three, with one RBI. Derric

< from page Dl
team really pulled it together.
It's tou,h to identify any one
particular athlete in a meet like
this. From the field events

through the sprints, hurdles and
distances, every team member
stopped it up a bit and really
competed well.*

Canton had two double-win-

ners in individual events: Jenny
Sciberrae was first in both the

shot put (31-feet, 8-inches) and
discus (86-4), and Amy Driscoll

/4. CMet. a AA. 00,1-1. 4 p-
M#y-**"O"44/m.

WIR.*MI<*4BIn.

PCAal¥*/IUIT.ntes,n.

*mon Vall a M,004 11 a.:a.

I."*. Ii. 17

R-ord CC - UO J-ult

I FIrm. -1 Mircy, 4 p.m.

7--'-1.

Farrn. HIrleon M Cmton, 3:30 pm.

S-m K N. F-1,ton, 3:30 p.m.

F-,lin * Churchill. 3:30 Am.

Fimi,ton U Stiv-on. 3:30 p.m.

J- Glim * W.L Contral, 3:30 pm.

Ypoilintl K Wa, 4 Bm.

URherm North. Cloinciville

* Lhlim W-1-0,4:30 p.m.

Cl- A Retional « RU. 2:30 p.m.

Isensee, PCA's junior catcher,
had one hit and threw out three

baserunners on steal attempts.

PCA 4, In-City tlit 3: All
the scoring in the Michigan
Independent Athletic Conference
game was in the first three
innings. ARer that, the pitchers
took over.

Bill Kiesel ' took over for

starter, and winners Scott Mad-
dock (3 2/3 innings, three runs
on five hits and one walk, four
strikeouts) and tossed 3 1/3

won the high jump (4-10) and
long jump (15-4). Their efforts
gave Canton four wins in five
field events.

Other individual winners for

the Chiefs were Kelly Tabaka in
the 100-meter hurdles (17.1);
Meredith Fox in the 100 (13.1);
Sarah Rucinski in the 800

(2:39.0); and Lark Haunert in
the 3,200 (13:46.0).

Canton also won three relays:
the 400 with Jessie Myks, Amy

T. T.. 1

innings of sparkling relief, not
allowing a run or a hit, hitting
one batter and striking out
eight. Kiesel got his second save
in two days.

Maddock helped offensively in
the win, getting two hit• includ-
ing a double and collecting two
RBI. Jason Marra added a two-

run double, and Derric Isensee
had two hits.

The win improved PCA's
record to 2-3 in the MIAC, 6-9
overall.

Driscoll, Andrea Gauvin and
Kristen Schilk (55.1); the 800,

with Amy Rogerson, Schilk,
Tekla Bude and Fox (1:54.0); and

3,200, with Rucinski, Amy
Dupuia, Jaclyn Bernard ·and
Terra Kubert (10:44.0).

The Chiefs conclude their

dual-meet season Tuesday at
Farmington Harrison. The Class
A state regionals are Friday at
Redford Union.

.,r

The Annual Glen Eden

Memorial Day
Observance
*****

Sunday, May 23, 1999

3:00 pm

Please Join usfor an qtternoon

of remembrance, reflection. song

and prayer- as we honbr

the Uves Qf our loved ones

who sacrlfteed so much Jor

their country and its hallowed

tradmon ¢ Nberty.
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stun ?
Stuff you don't need anymore. Stuff that's be
piling up in the garage, or the basement or tl
attic.

Get rid of it with with a classified ad in your
hometown newspaper. We're so sure youll be
able to sell your stuff with three ads, that if:
don't, we'll run your ad three more times free.
That's right>-

Sell it in three or we'll run

it for FREE-

three more times!
How can you beat that?
You can't!

So, what you do is this:

Dll us you want our special three-ad deal, then if, heaven forbid!, your stuff
is still sitting around aRer the first three have run, call us and let us know
and we'll run your ad absolutley free in the next three editions ofyour

Dbsenier 6 *ccentric
NEWSPAPERS

HOMETOWN CIASSIFIEDS
M d Homen C*/Iollal. NM..ik-

Oaldand County - 248444-1070
Wayne County - 734-591·0000

Rochester-Rochester Hills - 248452-3222
Clarkston, Lai, Orion, Oxtord- 248-475-4596

VI." our weball': M'w.00.00'"B.00."Irkoom
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 Outdoor World opensunder gigantic hoopla

.7

P.m.
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ay at MERRI BOWL (UVONIA)

Wedne,day Toast & Coffee: Vicky

Carlson, 200/543; Gretchen Hock-
Ing. 205/542: Bev Munir. 214/511:

Peggy Caruana, 504: Diane Cieslak,
505; Betty Fortin. 510: Phyllis Wol-

me, 515: Debbir Kohler, 520; Joyce

Gradinscak. 509; Lisa Sallade. 513;

Kim Eller, 537.

Newburg Lidles: Alice Kolarov,

197: Donna Graham, 183; Nancy
Smith, 182; Heidi Witt, 180; Kathy
Tetlow, 178.

Early Rhers: Cathy Truszkowski,
610.

League Champs (Outlaws-Jean

Blaisdell, Jerry Watkins, Wabda
Denardis and Cathy 1 ruszkowski)

Summer open bow:Ing: 9 a. m.-

midnight Monday-Thursday; 2 p.m.-1
a.m. Friday-Saturday; 2 p. m.-mid-

night Sunday.
WOODLAND LANES (UVONIA)

LE.A. Mixed: Don Meadors, 253.

Men's Trio: Bob Sharp, 269/ 700;

Mark Payne, 289/714; Steve Hub-

ble, 299/ 735; Dave Grabos,

279/783: Kevin Muto. 711; Erv

Watson, 701; Steve Macika, 679:

Mike Travis, 683: John Bugeja. 684:

Tom Frazee, 681: Brian Ziemba,

683.

Early Birds: Debbie Ellsworth,

209/553; Fran Carlson. 203/537,

This week's I

words of wisdom

come from Bud

Mulholland,
owner of Bud's

Pro Shop, locat-
ed at 3109 West

fr Huron (M-59) in
Waterford (next

door to Lake-

wood Lanes). Mulhollind

Bud is one of Bud'* Pro Shop
this area's out-

standing ball-fitters and his rep-
utation stands as one of the best

He says: "The first thing you
should do is stand with your
shoulders square to the ball,
then bring the club back with a
nice even back-swing.

"Keep your head down as you
bring the club . oops! Wrong
aport!

We are supposed to be talking
about bowling, not golf.

= Yes, indeed, there is really a
very important step to take at
this time regarding the bowling
balh, you have used over this
past season.

"It is more critical with the

expen0ive reactive resin ball,
that were in the $200 or more
price range

-Pwo conaideration8 - one, to

1

Beth Samti

Morrand, 51

Janet Chunn

Sarnacki, 20

e.. a D

helm, 233/
Edwin Zdan

Antczak, 21

200; Henry J

Senior Ho

Producto): Jf
John M<:Gri

Capel, 259

2555/707

266/736; Ai
John Adom

Humphrey. 9
255/731: I
Rick Siedlf

McMillan, 2

289/708; D
John Genord

ca, 258/7

268/705;

268/671: M

Gay 90' 4
209: Ed Gia

200; John I

Renaud, 223

Koff,0 Kit

209236·205

Summe, O

p.m. Monda!

Saturday; no,

have the ball professionally
resurfaced; and two, to remove
the oil that has built up over the
regular season.
«For the $20 or $30 it costs to

resurface, the ball will behave

like new again.

Depending on the condition of
the ball, it can be resurfaced

about 7-13 times in its lifespan.
«Some shops will still use a

spinner and wet sand the surface
by hand. However, many shops
like ourselves use the Haus

machine which is more precise.
W}rat happens during this

process is that the ball is contin-
ually oscillating in the machine
while the fine diamond wheels

are turning to attain the proper
surface, getting all of the nicki,
scratches and marks off of it.

This proceas brings the ball
surface to a like new condition,
and after using the diamond
wheels, the finishing pads are
then used to re,tore the original
finish and bring it back to life.

It ia somewhat time consum-

ing, but well worth it to rejuve-
nate a good batl to its original
state.

l'he machine does a complete
job, perfectly even through the
entire circumference of the ball,

1 (UVONIA)

ig: 10 a.m-
riday-Satur-
'sday (glow

p.m.; 4-11

NONIA)

ig: 10 a.m.
5 p.m. Sat-
at 11 p.m.

at midnight

'REDFORD)

Ick Beattie.

236: Dave

„ 243; Jeff

Lyons, 247;

ob Gaynor,
;8; Dennis

1, 266; Mur

S 5-11 p.m.

MOUTH)

Blair. 258;
44/719.

10 a.m. to

MITON)

ly Malors):

Z iolkowski,
164.

ie, 169.

and a better job than that by
human hands.

"As for the other step -
removing the oil - this you can
do yourself. The reacUve resins
which have become so popular
lately tend to soak up the lane
oil like a big sponge.

*Where does all this oil go? lIt
simply remains in the coverstock
or shell, of the ball until it is
removed.

-I'he shell of a ball varies from
5/8ths of an inch thick to 2 or 2-

1/2 inches. As the shell soaks up
oil over a period of time, at some
point it cannot absorb any more
oil and will become ineffective.

Your wife may not like it. but
the way to get the oil out is to
put it in the oven and bake it
Out.

-Be very careful to do it
according to the recipe, or the
next meatloaf might taste like
Ebonite.

This particular system was
developed by Larry Lichtatein,
the ball guru who travels with
the touring pros.

-Set the oven at 150 degrees,
no more. no lesa. Place the ball
in a pie Un or cookie sheet with
the thumb hole at the bottom to

keep it from rolling.

BOWLING HONOR ROLL

wt. 214/510; Pat La WONDERLAND LANEI

2; Joyce Yandric, 503; Summer open bowll,
,200/511. midnight Wednesday. F

MImIN Ladlee: Stella day: 1-10:30 p.m. Thul

4. bowling starts at 7:30
0110 (Illofe): Bob Wil- p.m. Sunday.

557; Edna Judge, 206; CLOVERLANES (U

owski, 211/547; Fred Summu op.. bowll.
.5/546; Irwin Nadolny, Monday-Friday; opens at
udge. 206/537. urday·Sunday; closes

uN (Premium Bowling Sunday-Thursday: closes
3ff Adamczyk, 268/ 784: Friday-Saturday.

,w, 256/690; Parrish MAYFLOWER LANES I
/723; Dave Norwick, Super Su-nal Tdo: D
: Craig Johnson, 257; Ron LeChevaller,
rnie Goldman, 299/751; Hall, 243; Bud Bogata
itis. 258/721; Tony Knaczkowski, 245: Erik
!63/694; Gary Duarard, Vern Flowers, 247; R
Ken Kubit, 268/748; 248; James Allen. 22
iczek. 256/708; Ken Zajac. 257: Erik Hermar
79/ 747; Gerald Brown, ray Hole, 299.
avid Mahaz. 259/719;

Summor opon bowlln,
, 264/682; Mike Laroc-

Monday-Thursday.
28; Carl Van Every,

PLAZA LANES (PLYMark Konopatiki,

ickey Smith, 258/677. Money nlikers: Steve

Sinlon): Bob Radtke,
John Thorsen. 216-259-2

ub, 201; Tom Gerovac, Sunm- opon bowN,:

Kilbourne, 206; Norm 2 a.m. Monday-Friday.

; Jim Meloche, 222. SUPER BOWL (CB

Itchil: Larry Norville, Youth loagues (Frida

/650. Stephen Kearney, 177.

pon bow#ng: 9 a.m.-11 Friday Junlon: A ndrew

,-Friday; noon-nidnight 191/533: Jerrad Walton,

»10 p.m. Sunday Friday Prepi: Sarah Joi

PRO IP OF WEEK

Thursday Bantams: Jimmy Curtis,
139.

WESTLAND BOWL

li:,1,„:0/ Ill# illl 10 I m.-10

p.m. Tuesday-Friday; 11 a.m.-10

p.m. Saturday-Sunday.

DRAKESHIRE (FARMINGTON)

B'Nat Brith Morgenthau L'Chay-
Im/Zelger-Gross: Jeff Zamler. 241-

222-203/666; Dennis Sobot, 224-

236/653; Sandy Freeman, 208-216-

203/627; Joe Grossman. 202-

220/615; Bill Zucket 201-203.

B'Nal Bdth Downtown Fox: Nancie

Rakotz. 255/603; Neal Drilich, 228;

Jack Geer, 214: Bob Smith. 207;

Shel Rakotz. 205.

COUNTRY LANES (Farmington)

Summer open bowling: 9 a.m.-10

p.m. Monday-Friday.

BEL AIR LANES (FARMINGTON)

Summe, open bowling: 9 a.m.-5
p.m. Monday-Tuesday, Thursday-Fri-

day; 9 a.m.-10 p.m. Wednesday.

NOVI BOWL

Westside Lutheran: Stu Levy,

267/732: Cliff Taylor, 268/709; Bill

Mueller, 267/ 702: Chuck Berry.
646: Pat Libka, 641.

PLUM HOUOW (SOUTHFIELD)

Summe, opon bowling: 10 a. m. to

1 a.m. Monday, Thursday- Friday;

noon-1 a.m. Saturday.

"At intervals of 10-15 minutes.

pull the bailout of the oven and
wipe away the oil from the sun
face with a soft cloth or paper
towel. Repeat until the oil stops
sweating out.

'There are two very important

things to remember, 8et the oven
on BAKE, not broil or anything
else. Secondly, remember not to
forget and leave it roasting.

"If you use more than 150

degrees, you could damage finger
inserts. It doesn't matter

whether you bake or refinish

first, but either process or both
will bring new life to your old

ball and save the expense of hav-
ing to keep buying new balls.

That is exactly what to tell
your wife if she is not happy
about using the oven in this
manner.

"Stay with this recipe. it's real-

ly easy and avoid using the broil
setting on the oven, as this will

cause the Mark Martin syn-
drome, you wouldn't want that.

Also, we have no idea whatev-

er about baking your golf balls,
do that at your own risk,

If you have questions or com-
menti, call Bud Mulholland at
(248) 682-7055.

No mon ship- -

mor, wa#ing
a.und Ar *Our
merchandi..,O

sh- up. '
Base Pro

Shops Outdoor
World hal

arrived in  i
Michigan.

-1
Nowit:.only a

matter of a

short trip up (or
down, depending on where
you're coming from) I-75 to the
Great Lakes Crossing Mall in
Auburn Hills to have the entire

inventory of the Ban Pro Shop•
catalog at your 6ngertipl.

The sixth of such stores

nationwide, Outdoor World at
Great Lakes Cro-ing opened it•
doors to the public last week.

At 135,000-,quare-feet Out-
door World offers a huge, no
make it a gigantic, selection of
hunting, fishing, hiking, back-
packing, camping, boating and
golling equipment.

But there is more than just
merchandise in this outdoor

mega-store. Outdoor World fea-
tures a 107-foot-long rifle and
pistol range with motorized tar-
get positioning, a 65-foot-long
archery range with pneumatic
pop-up targets, a 30,000-gallon
aquarium stacked with huge (4-
pound black crappie, 10-pound
largemouth bass,) fish native to
Michigan waters, a trout stream,
the White River Fly Shop, a golf
pro shop, a putting green and a
netted drividg range.

There are also hundreds of

beautifully mounted fish and
game animals adorning the
walls, not to mention an interac-
tive laser arcade and a snack

shop.
Sound like more than just a

store?

It is. Bass Pro Shops is an
institution in outdoor tradition.

In its ongoing crusade to sup-
port conservation, Bass Pro
Shops held an Evening for Con-
servation" prior to the opening of
the store and made a $30.000
donation to Michigan United
Conservation Clubs, the state's

largest conservation organiza-
tion.

The store will also be home to

some 300 hunting, fishing and
conservation classes annually.
Topics range from hunters safety
to turkey and deer calling to
bass fishing to camp cooking and
niuch more.

Bass Pro Shops opened its
flagship Outdoor World in 1981
in Springfield, Mo. More than 4
million visit that store each year

making it Missouri's number one

Wood ducks add

During this
p,st week I had

NAN.

the good fortune
of seeing two of
the most colorful

birds found in

Michigan - a
pair of wood
ducks and a

male ring-

necked pheas-
ant.

For several NOICKI

years we have
seen wood ducks

investigating the red maple in
our backyard. Females search

for suitable nesting holes in tree
branches as high as 40 feet
above the ground. Yes, even
though it is a duck, wood ducks
do nest in tree cavities.

It wag quite interesting to
watch the female grasp the side
of a tree with her claws and sup-
port herself with her tail, just
like a woodpecker.

If we see the female wood

duck, then usually the male is
not far behind. He is her consort

during these nest searches.
Despite his colors, when in the

shade of tree leaves, the male is

just dark looking with a striking
white horseshoe pattern on each
cheek. But in the sunlight he is
outatanding.

Small grooves in the feather
barbs causes sunlight to reflect
back to our eyes in various wave
lengths.

This reflection gives the male
wood duck an iridescence of

shimmering colors that range
from blue to green to purple on
the head and back.

Their chest is chestnut with

white flecks and their side• are

cream with black highlights.

b./Alt...1/thil
Umblklibl• ... I'll/ ...
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tive.IV•-dbl....., 4
ted-cribe OUM- WINS' 3

Y..4, pt t• =pi.I-* H * 1
h,Ii•ve il

. 4

80*Ina */1-9.-•1•
StiN lizil •1,1 ..M *.il- I.

ture• ®442' -ly ...4/

214 -/////1

Stake• boadlt Ball *„Il-
m..t,h,lin-*I'l/0...
Bob Bht -Aul-0- .

6.h d th. 1/01,i,aim-, a 1484,
pound king .1.0.. DI•M
Robi-0 woothe,IE-1 .B
mion with a 18.74-poind.:10.
Pinike, caught the bi«BA
brown trout at 4.10 pol:94 -1
Doug larakas wee the Fi h
the big/lit coho ..Imon 'Ath a
3.25-pounder

Through the sale of
riffldentry ticket, the toul--
ment rai,ed *102,000 for #04
bled and abused childron =,4
their familie, Itatewide. Tb ble,
the tournament h- garnered
over $1,102,000 for charity.

Young Aiyeler wini
John Noonan, a 10-year-old

Troy resident, wai thi winner d
the Department of Natural
Resources 1999 Young Angler
Patch De,ign con-t. Noman':
drawing of a young anglersitting
on a rock with a leaping fioh
overhead will be featured oathe

Young Angler patch distributed
to youths ages 12-16 who pur-
chaie a Michigan voluntary
junior all speciei fahing licenee.

Canton'I Jacob Jo,eph joins
South Lyon'* Kevin Edward 8-
wala, Tawa, City'• Matthew
Iixey and Imlay Cit» and Je-e
Howell u runner-up,.

Junior voluntary all *pecies
licenses are available to all

youngsters between the ages of
12 and 16 for $2, plus $1 for the
DNR sportcard, wherever fishing
licenses are sold.

Entries for the contest to

for thi year 2000 are dae
November 1. For conte,t entry
information, contact the DNR
Office of Information and Educa-

tion, Box 30690, Lansing, MI
48909.

(Anglers and hunten are u,ed
to report your success. Quations
and comments are also encour-

aged. Send information to: Out-
doors, 805 E. Maple, Birming-
ham, MI 48009. Fax information
to (248) 644-1314, Bend e-mail to

bparker @oe.homecomm.net or
call Bill Parker evening: at (248)
901-2573.)

color to spring
Laok one up in a bird book an•
see for yourself how beautiful
they are - my written descrip·
tion does not do them justice.

Wood ducks are native to
North America, ring-necked
pheasants, however, are not.

In the mid- and late-18008, the
ring-necked pheasant wu intro-
duced to North America hm ita
homeland of China.

In China, the ring-neck liv-
in a temperate climate with cold
and warm periods •imilar to
Michigan and the Great Phini.

The people who introduced the
bird felt it would survive well in
its new home and serve as a
striking game bird.

For many years •Aer the ring
necked pheasant wu introduced
into Michigan, it flourished ia
the state. Many people -w U.
ground dwelling bird with iti
long striped tail, bold white mok
collar, multi-colored fbatheri i
rust, gold and black, run aail
roads and fieldo.

Today their number, ari :611
what they were 30 years ... 2
which im why I wu plia.d h u
have Been one„ but they ace
holding on here in the *ta•• , -i

Female, of both the void *0* ' 2
and pheasant do not hail th 60
colorful iride•cence of thi Ild* 3
but their colors and pattie** 9
have a natural bea-·*- -' --- 44
own Earthy tone,
contrast hand,om,
malel.

Be oure to get out
this week to Bee m
blen that pase tht,
on their way north.

Some of thele bil
the wood duck and

phialint a run./
when it com- to ®011
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